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of the agents of being. Spirit is animation or life I 
—that which manifests itself—and we would de- I 
fine It thus: Spirit is that aura or substance, 
shaped like the human body, which encases the I 
sonlj.itia tjfb other self, the you and the me-the 
something which you may not see, but which fills 
you, and which, when you pass away from your I 
mortal body, is the spirit body, composed of such 
substance as the material senses cannot perceive, | 
but which the spiritual can. Soul is that which I 
lies innermost—which cannot bo seen, heard, nor I 
felt, even with the spiritual senses, but is the real I 
life itself; therefore it is that we conceive it to be 
indestructible. I

In the use of these two terms we are are glad to 
see that theologians are beginning to have a dif- I 
ferent meaning for the words soul and spirit. I 
The word logos, which is referred to in the book I 
of John, means more originally the soul than any I 
other word in the Greek or Hebrew. It is trans
lated, " In the beginning was the word; ’’ bitt it 
should have been rendered, " In tho beginning 
was soul, life.” But spirit may be. denominated 
as the outward expression of that life in your 
earthly body. x .

Now, mind is different from either of theso. 
Mind is neither spirit nor soul, but is the expres
sion of spirit and soul and matter combined. 
There is no such thing as mind in the absolute; I 
but there is soul, there is spirit. Mind is tho efl’ect I 
that certain organs of the brain, nervadeil by 
the spirit, produce—giving forth as expression 
thoughts, great or small, and those are tho chil
dren of mind, the direct product of sonl, spirit 
and matter. .

INVOCATION.
Oh thou Infinite Spirit of Truth, thou Eternal 

Parent, thou Father and Mother of the souls of 
men, we are in thy presence—we would speak to 
thee; our souls go outward and inward to meet 
thee; we are enfolded and baptized in the light 
and love of thine Infinite Presence; we areon- 
shrined in its glory; we are possessed of it utter
ly. It is part of us to know thee; it is within us 
to feel thee; it is of us to understand thee. We 
praise thee that tbe life that is within us leaps up 
to meet thy light; tbat the love that is within us 
responds to thy love; that the truth to which we 
can attain grows bright because of thee. All wis
dom that we possess is of thee—all knowledge 
and all law—and .these are eternal. Within the 
habitations of thy universe all these abound. We 
have a part therein; it is for us, and we are satis
fied. Oh thou Eternal Spirit, as we stand in the 
full height and bieadth and depth of the Infinite, 
and strive to.fathom thee and tby word, the inspi
ration is from within; and we turn from what we 
seek, and find that it is ourselves. Oh Presence 
surpassing all presence; oh Light beyond the 
mightiest of suns and stars; oh Excellence beyond 
all human comprehension, let us aspire to truth, 
and that alone; let us seek forknowledge and 
wisdom and love, to the-end that we may find out 
thee. Let us praise, because of all things that 
have been, and are, and shall be forever, since in 
the ages of eternity the law of divinity shall work 
everywhere, and the cycles of the past prove how 
divine is the Infinite purpose. We praise thee; 
the voice of our thanksgiving has many tongues; 
it speaks in the thought within us; it breathes in 
every sun and syste.m; it is absorbed in every in
spiration—it goes forth in every utterance of the 
spirit. We would, praise thee for all things; for 
the morning light, and. evening shade; for the 
noontide glory, and the solemn majesty of night; 
for the coming and going of the seasons in obedi
ence to unchanging law; for the winter and sum 
mer, tempest and calm; for the earthquake throe 
and the peaceful eras of the earth. We praise thee 
for life, and for that other life which is called 

■ death, and for all that is embraced between the 
meaning of these , two words; we praise thee for 
being, for growth; we praise thee for the power 
that can expand itself and become perfected even 
like thee. We praise thee for earthly kindred and 
friends; for all that which points humanity to a 
common sympathy of purpose! We praise thee 
for states and churches; for all means by which
man rises to truth; for the red battle-field, and 
the sweet hour of peace; for the thoughts of the 
soul that on wings of everlasting .sweetness rise 
to thy encircling dome; and for those ties which 
bind spirits indissolubly together. - We praise 
thee for the prophets of the past, and for the 
hope of years to come. We would praise thee as 
the saints and angels praise; as they that have 
lived in mortal and passed from earth praise 
thee; as they that have been redeemed, and stand 
free from earthly stain; praise thee; as the Mag
dalens that have been forgiven and are repentant 
praise thee. As babes that have known no taint 
of sin—as souls that are wise and brave and free, 
the conquerors of error, would we praise. As the 
soul of tby divinity, speaking out of the fastnesses 
of eternity praises tliee for the wonder of its be
ing, we would praise thee forevermore. Amen.

THE TEMPORAL EVENTS OF LIFE. I
2d.—Are the temporal events of life more the 

result of mundane, or of supermundane influ
ences? - . I

A.—Well, all events seem to be temporal, as 
far as relates to matter. But your question in
volves a necessary analysis as to what is meant I 
by mundane and supermundane. If by mundane I 
is meant earth and air and water, and such 
things as go to make up physical matter, human 
organisms or causes; or if by supermundane is 
meant all that of sublime causation that cannot 
be seen, but only dimly conjectured, we should 
say that there is no mundane and no supermun
dane world—there is no line between them. There 
is no separation of. causes into two distinct 
classes; there is no supermundane, no human 
cause as a class; all are mundane. If .you dp 
not see it, you are blind; that is, you are not yet 
fitted to perceive it. If you cannot understand a 
thing, .that is no reason that it is supermundane. 
. If, however, you wish to know whether the 
events of earthly life are influenced more by 
earthly or spiritual existences, we can answer; 
but we wish you to understand clearly our defi
nition of the words mundane and supermundane, 
for it is an error of mortality—this separation of 
the laws of Nature into two distinct classes—this 
dividing line between the natural and the spirit-

. INTRODUCTORY'. ‘
Usually any new science or truth in Its elabo

ration suggests a multiplicity of inquiries that a 
' speaker may hot answer in a given discourse 

under a special heading, and especially is this the 
case in reference to Spiritualism or spiritual 
science. All thinking and inquiring minds have 
certain propositions or queries which they wish 
answered, and it is for the purpose of giving our 

. views, and perhaps the best views of those, who 
have investigated this subject, that it was sug- 
Rested at a previous meeting to appoint a com
mittee for the purpose of receiving and selectln'g 
questions from the audience. This is the best 
method of arriving at any truth. A discourse is 
likely to be too general, and the mind has natu-. 
rally many inquiries that cannot be followed out. 
The great men of all ages have ever taught their 
people in conversations; and it is becoming more 
common among us that we have conferences 
where the students of science can elaborate truth, 
and where inquirers after knowledge can pursue 
their investigations. ■■

. REPORT OF COMMITTEE.
At the conclusion of Mrs. Tappan’s introduc

tory, Dr. H. F. Gardner, Chairman of Committee, 
chosen the previous Sunday afternoon, reported 
ten questions, which they had selected from those 
sent to the committee for consideration on the 

■ present occasion. These were given to Mr. L. B.
Wilson, presiding officer of the meetings, who 
read them in order, and they were answered as 
follows:

, SOUL AND SPIRIT. .
Quest. 1st.—Is there any essential difference be

tween the terms soul and spirit?
Ans.—The words soul and spirit have generally 

been need synonymously, but in the Bible they 
are used differently, and with separate meanings; 

' and among metaphysicians and philosophers a 
line of distinction has been drawn, while.to many 
competent minds soul and spirit are as one. Thus 
it is customary to refer to soul, spirit or mind; as 
being that substance which cannot be seen by th<> 
Physical senses; and it is also customary to de
clare the soul to be the essence of all things. The 
soul of things is the impenetrable, the absolute, 
the unperceivable, and altogether the most subtle

that can calculate to a certainty wliat the moral i 
system of the next gi aeration will be?

Prophecy is a natural gift. It belongs as much : 
to the spirit as the faculty of memory, and is 
even more absolute. It is one of those faculties 
which, If cultivated, would be just as remarkable 
and natural as the wonderful memory some per
sons possess. Prophecy is, if you please, the 
reasoning of the spirit, but it is not subject to the 
operations of the cumbrous machinery of tlie 
physical brain. Woman is said to be more intui
tive than man. She says to her husband, “I 
wouldn’t trust that man;" or, “I would n’t en
gage in that enterprise;’’ and when questioned 
for a reason, replies, “ I do n’t know—I can’t tell; 
but I wouldn't do it.” Grandmothers, you know, 
are famous for their prophecies, without being 
able to account for their origin. Man is accus-

I tomed to deal with objective matters—in pounds 
of material, in articles, in shillings, in the cus
tomary routine of trade, and therefore must in a

I greater degree arrive at conclusions through tho 
slower process of reasoning. People have not

I yot discovered that mysterious law by which 
genius mounts at a bound to the heights where, 

I ages .after, the toiling footsteps of general hu- 
manky must'climb! This is It: to the spirit, 
there is no time, no space; to absolute soul, there 
is no reckoning of events by the operationsand

I revolutions of this tardy planet. The spirit does 
net have the opposition of matter to overcome. 
On this side tbe world. it is day—on the other, 

I night. If you were in spirit, you could go there 
I instantly; because the friction of matter would 

not restrain you. This is prophecy. Do you not 
I see that it requires time'now to tell what to

morrow will bring? But if, in thought, you are 
I already in to-morrow, it is here, and you can tell. 
I Hence, the gift of prophecy is a natural, and not 

a supernatural one. It seems unnatural now, be
cause of the cumbersome processes of the human 
brain; but tlie time will come when you will be 
able to give as full demonstration of the moral 
and spiritual sciences as you now can of the 

| physical.
I Paul said, entertain all spiritual things, but of 

all things desire the gift pf^prophecy. Why?
I Because it is tbe determiner^of events. At pres- 
I ent; you have to calculate levants; and if you 
I Uno™ anything beforehand,^ is because of the 

result of existing canses-t-sueh M that the sun
will shine when there is no cloud in the sky. But 
behind the veil man’s spirit possesses the power 
of foreknowledge.. It only remains for your, 
schools to bring it out as the memory is culti
vated. See how the schoolboy’s mind is taxed 
with columns of arbitrary and unmeaning words, 
that his retentive powers may be brought out. 
See how memory,' in every phase of human learn
ing, is cultivated, being made to transcend all 
.other branches of knowledge or science. Make 
this other faculty of intuition as much the sub
ject of culture, and you would have a world of 

| prophets. In such case, you would not be obliged 
to remember, for you would know a great deal

I more in advance than you now obtain by labored 
study. That is the meaning of prophecy.

ual. Is there any man of science who knows 
what mundane objects are? Some of them he 1 
knows: he knows that light and heat and motion 
are mundane; but there are things that he does 
notknow of. This is a mystery, but.the law is 
in harmony—there is no supermundane. But I 
this is true—that all temporal events are gov- I 
erned by causes, and that these causes lie in sue- • 
cessive chains that extend backward and ramify I 
through all things. . They spring up every where. 
The events of human life are shaped, by the mul- 
tlplicity of these causes that existed from the be
ginning; and when you ask whetlier we can tell 
you if your coming here to-day is shaped by you 
or by your surroundings, or by something outside 
of yourself, we answer that it is shaped by both; 
by your birth, your education, the cause and 
effect that has made up:your being, the varied 
influences of society around you, and that other 
society that you do not see. In other words, you I 
are a being, an atom, a mote, an individual, seek
ing to express itself; all these other individuals I 
are fighting you, not because of any animosity, | 
but because they are individuals., You throw out 
yonr aura, and are receptive to their impressions, I 
but you still keep your individual being amid the 
great torrent around you.

No -supermundane influences'have an exist- I 
ence, but what you call so do exist; and spiritual 
forces have as much more power than those 
named material as one is greater than the other. 
The influence that others have upon you is ex
tended in this direction; that of those whose 
bodies are laid aside is enhanced by added power 
when the spirit is free from clay. Every human 
being is in a world of causes, each cause equal to 
itself; and it is governed by these accumulated 
forms, keeping, all the time, the fact of the indi
vidual being that exists. We answer: You are 
controlled as much by spiritual forces as by ma
terial; and more, in proportion as spiritual forces 
are greater in powqr than those of materiality.

NO INTERVAL OF, UNCONSCIOUSNESS AFTER— 
DEATH. . ■ '

4t7i.—Is there ah interval at or after death, when 
the soul, or spirit, may be unconscious?

A.—The soul is never unconscious; If it were; it 
would never be conscious. If it were possible 
that an interval of a thousandth part of a second 
should intervene when the soul would bo uncon
scious, annihilation would be the result. That

1 which is, cannot cease to be. There is, however, a 
suspension of apparent action, which is sometimes

1 —because uncomprehended by spirits not skilled 
| in spiritual ethics—considered unconsciousness.
During the interval of the translation of the spir
itual body from tbe physical, at death, this may 
appear, but through all the process the soul re
tains its faculties, its- powers and its existence. 
But it is not ready at once to possess itself of its 
new garments; is unconscious of these; is perhaps 
unconscious that any change has taken place. It

I often occurs that spirit s remaining for many years 
in the spirit-world think themselves on the con

I trary to be still dwellers in the mortal. They walk 
I about, it is true, without being seen by mortals, 
but are so filled with the earthly ideas that they 
cannot comprehend that they are not denizens of 
the world of men.

The condition that is called sleep, and which 
more perfectly expresses tin condition of death

I for the body, is a sort of suspension of the usual 
I physical forces, that the spiritual forces may be 
I brought out more readily.. There is no universal 
I or general iaw.on this subject; according to con

dition, cultivation, and growth of the spiritual 
faculties It exists; and the soul whose physical 
organs on earth did not have spiritnal culture

I will exist in a half dreamy, semi-conscious state 
as far as its outward spiritual life is concerned— 
but the soul will be active. This condition is often

I known by the record of your senses. You say, “ I 
have slept soundly, without a dream." You could 

| not know that if tbe soul were not always con
scions; and when you awaken from slumber you 
sometimes have the memory of something that 
you have experienced or seen, and you say:

I " Was that music, or a picture, or a beautiful land
scape?” You have a vague remembrance of an

I active life into .which you have been placed, but 
the drowsy god will not let It return to you. The 
active life of the soul was being lived, while the

I physical body was gaining strength. And this is 
the absolute existence of the sonl. All interme
diate states are dreams.

PROPHECY.
3tl—Has the spirit a power of prevision differ

ent in principle from the intelligence which ena- | 
bles us to foresee coming events from tbe obser
vation of their causes?

A.—This means what is commonly called the 
gift of prophecy. Here,again,is thedistinction— 
“ has the spirit?” You are spirits. There are two | 
methods of judging the future: one by possessing 
a predicate, and reasoning from that. The Ger
man metaphysicians insist that there is no knowl
edge a priori, but it is all a posteriori, or that we 
must have a predicate from which to work. 
Now, reason and logic must have a predicate 
which is equivalent to the thing to be deter
mined, and out of it can be decided with mathe
matical precision the result. But science has 
never been beyond the stars of the astronomer; 
no class of scientists through reason can decide 
the course of human events. All classes in gen
eral can determine that where there is tyranny, 
war must follow; where there is scanty reward 
for toll, there must be suffering; but who is there

NUTRITION AND GROWTH IN SPIRIT LIFE.
M7i.—In the life following the separation of the 

spirit from the earthly body, what are the laws of 
nutrition and growth?

A —This gives us something to say, really. Do 
they eat? do they drink? do they sleep in the 
spirit-world? What do they wear? Is it an ob
jective world? These are the questions that rise 
upon the lips of every inquirer. " And the testi-

Light

. utties nro dormant; you havo only as yet devel
oped tho material qualities.

Now, spiritual objects are composed of sub
stances as tangible as thoso of this world aro to 
yon; and-tho spiritual body obtains its nutrition 
from sources that correspond to those of your 
physical nutrition. 11 is not necessary to suppose 
that spirits bake and'brow, but thoro are sub
stances that replenish tho spiritual system, just 
as there are thoso that temporarily fortify against 
decay the earthly; and there aro, no doubt, spirit
ual epicures that gather around the festive tables 
of earth and partake of the aroma of the viands, 
and just as truly obtain satisfaction for thoir 
spiritual palates as you do for your physical.

But does the spirit who has been cultivated 
obtain replenishment from tho substance of which 
thought is made? Yes; their spiritual bodies aro 
kept allvo by theso inward forces. 11 is the same 
as in your world; ono man is kept allvo with 
crackers and water, another thinks bo. cannot 
live without a dozen courses. These mon, living 
in America, might cross tbe ocean to Europe, and 
while there might be asked: “ Do you fare sump
tuously in America? " and the epicure would res
pond: "Yes, we have a dozen courses for din
ner;" and the" other might say: “Yes, we have 
crackers and water; theso satisfy us." How 
could suon SUllnmonto bo voouncitedv Why do n’t

SPIRIT MEMORY WITH REFERENlE T, > PREVIOUS 
MANIFESTATIONS.

W.- When Jane communicates to me through 
one medium, why do n't she apparently know it 
when sho communicates through some other mo- 
ilium?

A.—This is a query that hinges on the subject 
upon which wo have been treating. Hero Is a 
spirit, having no material organism of its own, but 
compelled to work upon that of another in mortal 
form. Tlio only question with this disembodied 
intelligence Is, How to got to yon—how to coin- 
munieato with its friends. If It can impress'the 
namo upon tho mind of the medium, that is so 
much gained. Everything thus given requires a 
special action of tho spiritual influences, as tho 
engine requires ono motion of tlio wheel to move . 
it forward, and another to cause it to recede, or go 
backward. You ask tlio engineer on a locomo- 
tivo going forward to turn back,.'11111 Im replies, 
" I can’t do it without reversing tbe engine." So 
when tho spirit with difficulty acts ou the organ-' 
ism of a stranger it Is for a piirposb, and it seeks 
to propel forward to that object, ami you ask it 
immediately to give a reverse action to the modi- 
uni-machinery, and exert the faculty of memory, 
by demanding, categorically, " H7ov did you 
communicate with mo last?" Tlm spirit must, 
then endeavor to reverse tho action, and his or 
her success will depend almost entirely upon tho 
condition of the medium. It requires one form of 
power to remember, another to speak; and these 
powers must bo exercised—it must bo considered 
- with a machine which has a will of its own. 
Spirits aro not only required to control the medi
um, but to remember tlm other forms of individ
uality through whom they hare manifested. Tlio 
memory of a previous communication cannot al
ways Im impressed upon tlm medium who is the 
avenue of present converse between tlm two 
worlds. We wonder that, so many communica
tions aro correct.

niony,” says one, " is so varied and conflicting! . 
Why is it that spirits cannot agree upon such an 
important question as to whether they havo dogs 
and horses and birds in the spirit-life? Surely, 
why do n’t they agree?" ■■

This is tho sum and substance: every spirit tells 
its own experience whoiYIt returns; and every 
one tells you truly. There are spiritual substances 
as various as the material. Now of all the sub
stances that go to make up yOlir bodies, how many 
of you can tell half-a-dozen by name? And yet 
they make up the nutrition of your system. How 
much of your nutrition do you get from your food 
and drink? About one-third—tlio rest you obtain 
from the air. How do you draw it from the a|r? 
Through the pores of tho skin and respiration— 
you absorb it unconsciously. Now spiritual sub
stances are just as real to tlio spiritual body as 
the atmosphere is to the physical body. If you 
are in a room that is filled with carbonic acid gas, 
and crowded with people who at every breath aro 
exhaling this poison, you do not perhaps become 
aware of it till some ono faints; when you am out 
in the air you breathe it freely; but do not know 
it. .

they agree? They both, as regards the inuivtiiuai 
uttering them, are stating the truth. So with the 
testimony of returning spirits—each gives his own 
experience.

And about the dogs: they who on earth loved 
these animals, will have a place where they may 
have their dogs, as of old. There are those who 
might como to Boston a dozen times, and if the 
quadruped did not come in their way they would 
not seo a single dog during their visit, tbeir minds 
not being directed in that channel; but thoy who 
in life enjoyed the companionship of these canine 
friends—as the sportsman—return with stories 
of tlieir presence the same as on earth. Ho who is 
on tlio same plane as on earth may toll of the 
horses that boar him about, Ipit the soul that re
quires no such means of locomotion would think 
it troublesome to take a horse just for the sake 
of having one there. Therefore, the one requiring 
the horse finds him in the air that surrounds tho ’ 
earth; the one who does not, rides upon tho wings 
of his own science, philosophy, or whatever form 
of thought or knowledge may occupy him.

TRANSMIGRATION. . ,
(Jft.—Is the doctrine of transmigration true, or. 

have any of our individual spirits inhabited any 
otherbody than the present one?

A.—The subject presented in this question 
would involve too much elaboration for a simple 
answer at the present time; nevertheless, we will 
state a few propositions and our deductions, and 
leave you to elaborote them for yourselves. 
Transmigration, as the ancients used the term, 
cannot be true; that is, that the souls of mon once 
inhabited dogs and various other animals, and 
may inhabit them again. ’ Still, there is a trutli 
underlying th|s; the soul that is In Nature is con
stantly changing to earth, and trees, and beasts, 
and men—therein is the soul of Nature. This in
dividual being, which constitutes the you and the 
me, if it has a definite beginning must have a 
definite ending. There is no evading the conclu
sion that tbat which‘has one end must, have 
another—that that which has a beginning must 
close; and we cannot escape the argument of tlie 
materialist, that if this body is the first of the in
dividualized human spirit, then this body must 
also be its closing. Wo havo no right to assume, 
a proposition like the one we would be assuming 
if we were to state that man begins here and lives 
forever. What evidence is there of an eternal 
existence that has a commencement?

Our proposition is this: Soul is eternal—its 
past, as its future, follows with certainty tbe train 
of reason. It is possible to unlock the doors to 
both these truths. It is not necessary for us to- 
answer: “What-irave I been?” to the question 
that may be asked. We may take the same key 
with which tbe gate of tbe future is bound, and 
we will be able to unlock the past. The world is 
in the twilight of its spiritual being, but rest as
sured that no thought of this individual me should 
mar the absolute conclusion to which you shall 
come. Follow science—tbe laws of the soul—they 
lead you as inevitably to the past as to the future 
eternity. When, as it is written, Jesus said: 
“Before Abraham was, I am"—it was a true 
statement, if not a grammatical one; because, if 
the soul is a unit, and is tbe you and me of to-day, 
then in the past it has been, and in the future it 
will be so.

“ But,” some one asks, " why cannot I remem
ber this past?" Tbat is no answer; there are 
many events that have taken place in your life 
that you cannot bring back. You cau as well tell 
what you have been, as what you will be. Culti
vate reminiscence and prophecy. Both these fac-

SPIRIT DISCONNECTED WITH THE IlnDV.
3l/i.—Is there such a thing as an eternal, think

ing, acting spirit, disconnected with a material 
structure?

A.—This Ih going back! The drift of all that wo 
have said is to the end that there is. The evi
dences of it are very numerous, and require longer 
elaboration than we can give now. Wo say there 
is: r irst, because ttieiu u » thinking, acting in
telligence contained within tlie human body; and 
second, because when the body dies, the thinking, 
acting intelligence departs, and there is within 
that body no mind, no life. Tlio thinking, acting 
intelligence must bo somewhere out of that body 
when it is not in it. A thinking, absolute intelli
gence like that which Inhabits theso bodies to-day 
is evidence of its own existence. When tlio body 
dies—when yon do not seo tho manifestation of 
the intelligence in tho body—whoro is it? It is 
outside tlio body; you may call it dissolved into 
thin air — which is tbo dream of tlio mate- 
rlalist—but you do not destroy it by so doing- 
—it is somewhere; you may grind an atom 
into dust, or turn it into a component part of 
the glory of the sunset clouds, but it still lives. 
Evon so you havo not destroyed that thought 
—the intelligence is somewhere, and you can
not pnt it. out of existence. Not being in tho^ 
body—which is evident, because the body cannot 
move and live—then it is out of tho body, and 
it Is your assumption that claims that it lias float
ed away into tho atmosphere; it is our statement 
tbat it retains its conscious individuality.

The statements and testimony of the prophets 
and inspired writers of all ages, and of those not 
called inspired, as Plato, Socrates and others; tho 
testimony of those wlio in tlie past have seen tbo 
spirits and angels; the testimony of thousands of 
living witnesses who havo seen, conversed with 
and recognized those who have gone before—fur
nish conclusive evidence of the continued exist
ence of intelligence disembodied from the material 
form. But. chiefest of all, as was said by an al
most inspired speaker, “ The evidence of immor
tality comos not from without, but from within, 
and every human being possesses it.” Wliat 
there is of hie own existence td-day that is con
scious, gives proof of liisimmortality.

SPIRIT IDENTITY.
' llt/t —Wliat are the evidences of a, man’s iden
tity after his soul leaves his body? .

A.—The question Is so nearly alike witli the 
preceding tone, that it does not require a distinct
ive answer.

DfAI.IN.
1(117i.—It. is nn axiom of science that forces exert 

themselves in the line of the least resistance. 
Now, a new explosive substance," dualin,” when 
placed unconfined on the surface of the hardest 
rock, shatters tho rock to fragments, instead of 
expending its force on the air, which is apparent
ly the linn of least resistance. Gunpowder and 
other explosives, under same conditions, expend 
their force on the air. Can you explain this 
anomaly in science'? .

A.—Certainly; because it is notan anomaly 
Whenever science discovers a law iu one direc
tion, it makes that law universal, and says there 
shall be no law in another direction. For in
stance, the law of gravitation is said to be uni
versal, and you well know it is not so. One is 
just as possible as the other, as to whether ob
jects tend upward or downward. All substances 
as they congeal become smaller and heavier— 
water becomes larger and lighter. Tako it for 
granted that when science lays down a law it is 
one-half, and tliat there is another half some
where not yet discovered. This new substance 
is one that tbo atmosphere quells. Gunpowder 
will not explode in water, and some of the com
ponent parts of dualin are affected by tho atmos
phere, just as the water affects tbo first destruct
ive agent. This new substance finds less opposi
tion in the rocks than in the atmosphere, and 
therefore acts in that direction—“ tho line 0/the 
least resistance.” That is the other side of the

them.be
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Mjientitb’ prupoMfi'*1!. Thun* in a moral conlaiinJt! 
in this: Na turrohi Nature < in g” contrary t'» her 
perfected law.

If thi’ wax a m iiunnl demonstration many 
would .siv: “ It rm,no' b.‘;” but as it can split 
rocks at:.! ibid g..l.l, .-. i.'ii.'.' .lereruiiiii'S imme
diately tliat it must b,-mi.h-r.-t!. al. Let us say: 
" How singular.” But th< r.' is another law, and 
that is tin) law ot opp-.s'-te polarities—tho other 
half of tlm circle. Tm-re are always two sides, 
anilbno is here illse(.v<-re.rin Hie science of com
bustion je!. US dial OU) tlm other. This phenome
non occurs as pr>itive)y iu obe.Hence to a law, 
as gunpowder explodes in tbe air. '

Tin: itivri: of tirth.
. Oil bcmlirul kiver ■■( Trull.. -.

Flett on in Ihy d.i-n ci.c „ay,;
Ftott* on through '.la ir.'-.uluw .nil vain

out into tl.e bcl.t ■■! o .y.
D.uk.'l.irk love thy.:.ur»es been '

.. Tlm.iu’li iibys-— s'.eni ate! drear;

V
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1 true wdfarn of humanity to ha obtained by free 
i duvnldpintmt ami natural methods alone.
j Hence, both ola*^ are ripudly Mronu and pro
. ntmoced in their adherence to Free Religion— 

whether undue that name or not is of no ronse- 
(inenre. But there exists between these two 
classes a marked dillorence of attitude toward 
tlm great problems of <»dj> nnd Immortality. 
Alike trusting to niitnriil solutions only, they aro 
nevertheless conscious of n deep and apparently 
bridgidesH chasm between their respective modes 
of thinking on tlieso high themes. For tho sake 
of convenience, I will designate them as the 
Intuitional and Scientific, schools of religious 
thought. It is my object to say something on 
their character and mutual relation, and tlm gen
eral bearing of science on the points that divfilo 
tbem. To tlm Intuitional school, (lod and imuior- 
talfty are undoubted ami indubitable facts. Tho 
two great problems are solved. God is a fact— 
the only question concerns his essence, tbe mode 
of his activity, ami tlm nature of his relations to 
the uni verso. Immortality is a fact—the only 
question concerns the laws and condition of tlie 
lutiiro state. Doubt of God and immortality is 
not wrong, but simply strange, incomprehensible, 

. even absurd. So strong is its conviction on tlieso 
two points,that, it oven denies real Atheism to bo 

1 a possibility, and holds tliat at heart all men bo
’ Heve in its own God; while disbelief of irntnor- 

tality wears :n its eyes tlm aspect of a diseased
1 and 'moiiHtn>U' development of hitman thought. 

Debalii on tlmsii ptlints it tolerates, lint all such 
1 debates appear like tlm dispiilings of a blind man 

as to tlm existence of color. To tlm Intuitional 
pHclmol, God is ;ih sunia fact uh tbe solar system, 

immortality :is tlm present, life of man nn tlm 
globe. Tlm Selenlilic school finds Ihe existence 
of God as an Intelligent, self-conscious being, and 

f tlm existence of man after death, to Im tlm great

eluded ns follows: " I have thus faithfully, I think, 
portrayed the actual state of modern thought on 
the questions that move most profoundly the hu
man soul.' You ask, not without reason, .Must 
we, then, wait for untold years before questions 
concerning God and immortality, on which the 
whole happiness of human life depends, can be 
answered? Are we doomed to live and die in 
darkness?' Friends. I must frankly meet this 
inquiry. Science alone must give, in its own 
time, tha final reply to our anxious and earnest 
questions. Neither my reply, nor the reply of any 
man, should ba thrust forward as tho true ver
dict of the future. But for myself, I havo become 
convinced that the final answer of science will 
but deepen, fortify and exalt our human faith in 
God as an intelligent, self-conscious Being, in
finitely more tender and benign than our loftiest 
conceptions of human love; that it will strengthen 
and purify and elevate our human hope of im
mortality as continued individual existence. Wo 
must each of us work out for ourselves our pri
vate convictions,in tha pure spirit oftrutb. and in 
unflinching adherence to the laws of thought. 
Science must answer for the whole race —we 
must answer for ourselves. And, though It seems 
a hard thing to be thrown back on ourselves, I be
lieve that by so doing wo shall fit ourselves most 
wisely and completely for the future life which I 

- trust awaits us all. Tiie only atheism and skopti- 
clsm I really dread is t hat of unfaithfulness to the 
truth, infidelity to the great law of duty ami vir-' 
tue written on our own Houle. If we do but live 
aright, I cannot, but feel, deep in iny inmost soul, 
that good, and only good, is in store for us when 
our earthly day imlone."
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I open-quest ions of to-day. Doubt on these ques- 
j"lions is not only not wrong—it is not oven strange 
: or incomprehensible, still less absurd. Atheism 
; is so far from being impossible, that it is one nf 

tlm eommonoHt phases of modern thought. No 
one at all familiar with many of tlie ablest 
writers of tlm ago can have failed to perceive 
tlio skeptical undercurrent which marks tlieir 
thought. Doubt of God ami immortality, to the 
Scientific, school, is neither idiocy nor disease, but 
the roHtilt of the discovery that ihe old supports 
of these beliefs urn rotten beyond repair. Ara 
thorn any solid supports at, all? This question 
tlm Scientific, school regards as legitimntn mid 
.absolutely necessary in the present stage of liu- 
nian development. To tlm intuitional school of 
Free Religion, God nnd Immortality are self- 
uvident facts. To tlm Scientific school, they aro 
great open queHtioiiH. On wliat is tliis different:.)

1 based? Tlm Intuitional school rests its absolute, 
luiiloubtiiig conviction of God and immortality 
on tlm supposed faculty of immediate intuition. 
Rejecting all devices of cunning philosophy and 
plodding science, the Intuitional school tenches 
Hint tlm grand truths of God and immortality 
are made known by direct revelation of Being 
itself: that in tlm human soul thorn exists a nat
ural faculty fitted to receive a revelation so tran
scendent.; and that this supreme faculty, the 
crowning glory of human nature, which Is some- 

I times called the'higher reason,'is infinitely sn- 
j perior in degree amt utterly unlike in kind to tlm 

mere ‘understanding' wlilc.li dwells only with 
tlm data of tbe senses and tlie inductions drawn 

I therefrom. It tenches that logic is useful as a 
' means of discovering truth of a lower grade, hut 
j is misused and abused when applied tothoinves- 
| ligation of truths’that transcend tlm .sphere of 
' sermimns ami purely Intellectual experience.

Thus tlm Intuitional school plants itself on a 
| revelation minln to n. faculty in the human hoiiI, 
i whicli is specially titled to receive it. I’evelntion 

is stripped id' its arbitrary nnd exclusive charac
ter, granted only ton favored few, and made a 

I part of Hm universal spiritual outfit, of every hn- 
I linin' filling. Tliis school is bound to deny the 
I possibility of Athei-m, which it. does, holding it 
I to Im.merely nominal being, wherever it. is alleged 

to exist, no incomprehensible absurdity. Most of 
! the adlwrent.s sacrifice fact to theory by denying 
i its existence. When confronted with tlie fact that 
j hiimnn beings, with till the faculties ami powers 

of humanity, are ignorant of tlieso facts, or deny 
: them, only one escape is left—namely, to main- 
■ tain tliat. every Hitch man or woman lias tho higher 
reason io nn undeveloped state. Tim at blest or 
materialist must, be regarded as devoid of tha 
power of receiving the natural revolution of the 
highest truths. Tim simple truth is, tlio Intuition
al school bss-o import,,a looi freo Religion some 

I relics of tlm dogmatism they loft, behind them. 
I They have not unlearned tho Orthodox habit of 

taking things for granted which they find itdiflicnlt 
to prove—of looking down superciliously on those 
who think ilifloronlly from them. Tliey need to 
acquire tlio humility of science. It saves a world 
of painful thought to say that God and Itnmor- 
tality lire first principles, guaranteed by tlm tes
timony of immediate Intuition. In fact, the Intui
tional theory is n marvelous labor-saving tna- 
chino, doing the work of oousolation for human 

i hearts, without taxing the human brain. But tho 
I great, weary, aching heart of tho world cannot 
I ba thus consoled. Humanity cries for bread, and 
I receives a stono. It asks for light, and receives the 
l burnt-out lamps of Christian dogmatism. It asks 
I for evidence, and receives assertion. Lo,the poor 
. world "sits dawn to the Barmecide feast spread

Spiritual ^Ijmumrmr
PHYSICAL MANIFESTATIONS.

In consequence of my being engaged as a pri- 
vato teacher in a respectable aud wealthy family, 
1 have removed to this place, unsurpassed for 
liealtlifulness, with a niild and delightful climate.

My object, however, In writing to you, is to 
make as public its possible the most extraordinary 
and remarkable spiritual manifestations that al
most daily take place at the bouse of Geo. flask- 
ell, M. D., here, tlirougli tho mediumship of Dr. It. 
P. Fellows. Theso manifestations aro so very 
unusual, beautiful and convincing, tliat it doos 
appear to me a duty and an obligation to take 
every possible means to have them more known, 
that all and any interested iu tlio subject of Spir- 
ituallHm may satisfy themselves of the manifest 
truthfulness and importance of spiritual commu
nications.

Almost every evening, for some time past, a 
beautiful and striking likeness of some celebrated 
and well known person is given by a spirit, using 
a pencil only, wholly without human contact, and 
In the dark. Among several others, tho exact p'or- 
trait of the following persons may be mentioned: 
Henry C. Wright, Dr. Franklin, Mrs. Eliza W; 
Farnham, William Penn, Thomas Pitino, &c. The 
picture in usually embellished with flowers, or 
some other ornament of quite an exciting and 
pleasing character. Usually also a communica
tion of some twolvo, fifteen or more lines, written 
wonderfully small, and beautifully correct, is ad
dressed to Dr. Haskell, of quite an encouraging 
ebaracter. The whole is al ways done in an incred
ible short space of time, and with a beauty, preci
sion nnd correctness perfectly wonderful and ex
traordinary. Several of these pictures have a per
fect. and remarkably accurate/ueshni/e of the sig
nature of the respective parties, and tlie whole 
may now be seen gratuitously at the residence of 
Geo. Haskell, M. D„ nt this place, and it is quite 
impossible to escape conviction of the certainty, 
truthfulness and importance of spiritual commu
nications. Consequently I thus write, hoping the 
extraordinary and wonderful facts may hb pub
lished in your valuable paper, tbe Banner of Light, 

Always respectfully, Peter P. Good.
Ancora, Camdon Co., W. J., Feb. fith, 1871.

REMARKABLE SPIRITUAL MANIFES- 
TATION8.

Intuitionalism vs. Science; or the 
War in Free Religion.

Civil

■lure by Kev. Froni-H E. Abbot.

Wo are indebted to the Boston Post for thoUbl- 
lowing alibi report of this, tlie liftli lecture in tlio 
Radical Course, delivered in Boston, Feb. 5th.

“That tlie Hebrew and Christian Scripture," 
said Mr. Abbot, in a very deliberate inanner, " in 
tliis age of the world, are no longer regarded by 
tho majority of well.educated people as decisive 
authority in matters of belief, is the fact so plain 
that It needs no demonstration. For good or evil, 
modern thought has withdrawn its confidence 
from tlie tl.....rles of God ami Nature, of man's 
origin, history and destiny, whicli underlie the 
precepts and appeals of tlm two Testaments. The 
Bible is no longer the book—It has become « book. 
However respected far what it. is (and this is 
much), it is rapidly censing to be worshiped for 
what it i< not. Thu strong fortress of Blbliolatry 
is invested on all sides, ami thu armies of science 

. march by it. as the armies of King William 
marched by Strasburg and Metz. But tho great 

■ problems whoso biblical solution lias been reject- 
od by the cultivated intelligence of mankind am 
still unsolved, and challenge as never before the 
grave and intense attention of reflecting minds. 
To the civilized man life is as profound a mystery 
as to the savage. Its beginnings and causes, ante
dating all human consciousness, still elude the 
philosopher'^ search. Its destiny and purpose are 
still shrouded by a darkness that no Ago can 
pierce. Nature is still tlm eternal enigma that 
no human wit can read. God is still the infinite 
and tlio unknown. With all its majesty and un
alterable beauty, tlm universe is dumb to human 
interrogation, and sailers human thoughts to play 
over its surface, opening its depths to none. The 
generations of men come and go, chasing each 
other over tbo sea of Timo like billows over the 
boundless bine; aud the arch of Heaven, now 
flooded with beams of gold, now glowing with 
starry points In a canopy of black, now shut from 
view by a veil of earth-born clouds, spans the 
small world of human life with mysterious, un
echoing silence. Mingled of light and shade, the 
groat panorama of existence, a part of which wo 
aro, is unrolled before our eyes. We look; wo 
thrill; wo muse. Among those who, either by na
tive vigor of intellect or by acquired breadth of 
'information, have come to find in the Bible only 
a match struck in the dark, and who believe that 
tho human soul must shine itself with tho true 

■ light by which to read tbe enigmas of Nature and 
human life, I find.two great classes or schools. 
They turn away from tlie traditions of the past 
with equal hunger; they look toward tbe insights 
of the future with equal hope; they feel with 
equal joy the thrills or the new life of the race 

- coursing through tlieir veins. Cheerfully and un
dauntedly they alike press forward toward that

1EI Dorado of the idealist—the ‘ golden age' in 
"which humanity shall come to its own, and 
■breathe an air of freedom, truth and love that 
shall make gods of men. Both classes are ra- 
tionalistle in principle and conviction, and dis
card with equal energy the notion of infallible au
thority, whether lodged iu church, Bible or 
Christ. To both truth must authenticate itself, 
and find its only credentials in the free assent of 
tho human mind. To both, law is universal and 
inviolable, Nature safe aud wholesome, and the

by tho Intuitional school, chews tbo air, and goes 
away famishing. Something better than asser
tion is wanting, now that tlie Church with its 
venerable dogmas no longer holds tlio world’s 
ear. Now that tlie empty affirmations of tlie 
Intuitional school ring out with tlio hollow 
sound of false metal—tho great questions rebound 
from soul to soul, and tho world's heart, grows 
sick with hope deferred. In tliis groat crisis tlio 
world's eyes are fixed on the youthful figure of 
Science. Tho whisper goes around the globe— 
' Is not this he tliat should come*.' ’ and millions 
bang breathless bn his most trivial word. It 
must be confessed tbo stripling lots fall much 
nonsense. He instill in the1 vealy’ stage. Some
what elevated and pulled up by the attention lie 

■receives—somewhat given to flippant and port 
speech—somewhat too eager to show liis disre
spect for venerable ideas, who^o depth be by uo 
moans has fathomed—Science is nevertheless des
tined to bo tlio world's true Messiah. From him, 
If from any, must como tlio. final answers to the 
questions tliat have burned themselves deep into 
the lieart .of the race. Science is weighing in his 
scales oiir human faith in God, our human hope 
of a life beyond the grave! It will bo long before 
his final verdict, is rendered; and wisdom cautious 
uh not to take his first crude guesses for his final 
word. The day of dogmas and assertions without 
proof is gone; tlio day of knowledge is at hand, 
and when Science shall have claimed the whole 
of liis inheritance, and learn to treat tho greatest 
questions as respectfully and honestly as he treats 
tlie least, lie and be aioue must answer. A whole 
world wants to hear. Science is not tho set of 
opinions held by this or that scientific man or 
clique nf men; it is tlio groat body of\truths dis
covered and established. Neither Darwin, nor 
Agassiz, nor any other, is the Pope of science, nor 
claims to be. The authority of Science is the au
thority of truth alone. The present attitude of 
Science toward God nnd immortality is pure in- 
difforeneb. Busied with present problems, it is. 
simply laying tlie foundation for a future edifice 
But, however ignored to-day, as the years go on 
Science will at last take into its own bauds in
terests which are now abandoned to the caro of 
priests. Symptoms of this change can already 
tic discerned. A school of thinkers is gradually 
forming, devoted to scientific investigation of tlio 
highest problems. What is called 1 Comparative 
Religion ’ Js claiming a fitting pjaee in the sister- 

\hopil of thascionces. Science is oven now begin
ning to ireAt religion as within hor own jurisdic
tion andajnenablo to her own laws.

ThoMiSrespeet toward religion, however, whicli 
still pervades the scientific world lias been or
ganized into a new and most curious religion 
under tlio name of Positivism, whicli assorts that 
tho greatest of all questions are no questions at 
all. The plain fact is this: Scientific men, no less 
than men of the world, are divided in opinion on 
tlio questions of God and immortality. Ono party 
asseverates that science settles them affirmative
ly; another, that science settles them negatively; 
a third, that science is dumb with regard to them. 
Who can tell which is right? Tho doubts wliich 
tbo Intuitional school meets with absolute affirm
ations, tbo Scientific school meets with frank 
recognition. It says, ‘ Yes, these doubts aro real; 
thoy must be respected and honestly treated. They 
aro born of physical science. But physical science 
is not all; the appeal lies to universal science. By 
its verdict we must abide; bring .the case before 
tho court.’” .

After dwelling a little more fully on the differ- 
encee between the two schools, Mr. Abbot con-

succession, until all were sounde’d, and loud 
enough to be heard out upon tlio street- On ?ev. 
era! obtaeion'S(.when sougi^ere sutig, the. guitar' 
gave tie.harmoniously musical accompaniments 
to the same. . .On another'(occasion, a. gentleman 
played a jig on his violin, tip which music a spirit 
danced upon'the sohnding board of the guitar, 
keeping accurate time with his heels, which 
sounded precisely like clog dancing. The violin
ist declared he knew the spirit to be .that of a, 
friend who had died in a military prison during 
the late "war. The table, during the stances, 
moved violently about.the room, and responded 
in loud raps with its feet to questions propound
ed. . ' ■ .'". • . '• ’ ■

. All who witnessed the' demonstrations are con
vinced now that a superhuman agency was at 
work. I believe that Judy Camden (the woman’s 
name) could, under proper influences and intelli
gent teachings, be developed into almost any 
kind of a medium. I think her powers suscepti
ble of wonderful development.. She is low of 
stature, and much inclined to obesity; of a bright 
mulatto color, with almost straight hair, and 
black, bright eyes. Her countenance is lighted 
up with an unusually intelligent look; shois mild 
and perfectly unassuming in her manner, and is 
contented with her lot in life, not seeming to 
havo the slightest desire to mingle with tbe world, 
or to further develop herself in Spiritualism. 
She lives with a white family ten miles away in 
our forests, where,nothing but the simplest, form 
of living has ever been sought after, and where 
but few of the great world’s advantages (or dis
advantages) reach her. She is wholly unculti
vated, in a worldly sense, but in her untutored 
simplicity sho lias often and can always astound 
and confound the wise. " Out of the mouths of 
babes and sucklings I will confound the wise,” 
says the Lord God Almighty. .

W. R. CARSON.
Stanford, Kt/., >Tan. 24th, 4871. .
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CURIOUS PSYCHOLOGICAL FACTS.
' ,. BY L. MARIA CHILD.

pEBRl

“THE

The departure of my dear old friend, Henrietf. I 
Sargent, concerning whose long and efficient 1 
vices to the anti-Slavery cause I lately wrote 1 
you, has naturally revived in my mind 1 
memories connected with our intercourse 
of them relate to psychological facts sufficient 
curioqs.to be-worthy of record. >entlj |
..^"“^MW0^^ organic 1
tlon, lived to an advanced age, and, durinn ti 1 latter part of. her healthy life, fell into a stem „ I 
dotage. For five years, she required tbe s™, 
cares that are necessarily bestowed upon a S 1 
an^'i.rUrJiK a11 t’1511 long period, the patunl ' 
watchfulness and tender- devotion of Henrto? ‘ 
and her sister Catherine were beautiful to wit 1 
ness. The circumstances pf her progressiva i™ I 
becility were very singular, and often rend»S J 
her extremely difficult to manage. Step by J 
she lived backward through all the antcctS M periods of her life, with a vividness of imprest 3 
that rendered them a perfect reality to herself t a 
the entire exclusion of all later epochs; and X 3 
of these successive states would continue 
months.

Her husband had been fiend many years hr a 
she was possessed hy the idea that they were t I 
cently married. Every day she expected hit 4 
home at a given hour, and insisted upon having 
plate setfor him.' At every sound of the door-h»i 
she would say, ■ “ There! ho has come. To 1 
them to serve up. the dinner.” His unu-annea

Editobb Banner oyJaiGHT—I received “ light 
from the spirit-world" for the first time, some 
twelve, years ago, through tbe testimony of the 
late talented John Craig, M. D,,'.of this place, who 
was nn intelligent Spiritualist, and who died as 
he bail lived for many years—a firm believer in 
nnd advocate of that Philosophy, . '

There is a woman living near hero of American 
and African descent—half blood of each race, aged 
about twenty-four years, who hart been a physical 
medium since she was ten years old. In the use 
of the table, trumpet, bell and guitar, her de
monstrations are the most remarkable. Last week, 
at the instance of divers good bnt skeptical citi
zens of both sexes, I invited her to my house for 
tho purpose of giving a few seances, and when she 
left, I am sure that all who witnessed the “de
monstrations of the spirits’ power” by day and 
by night, would bear willing testimony to the fact 
that no human agency, by trick, sleight-of-hand, 
necromancy or fraud, had anything whatever to 
do with them, Even the most incredulous—those 
who visited the woman through idle curiosity 
and for the purpose of “ exposing the humbug,”(?) 
w,ent away with their eyes opened to.the true 
light, and declaring it from the " housetops” that 
nothing but superhuman power could do such 
“ things!” . ■ - ' . ' •

80 far as I am apprised, no one of all the large 
numbers who flocked to her seances has accused 
the woman or her friends of t^ing any deception 
or artifice for the production of the demonstra
tions given; nor of doing anything to bring them 
about, other than the simple forming of the circle 
around the table, and placing the bell, trumpet 
and guitar on the floor under tbe table. To you, 
Messrs. Editors, and to many of your intelligent 
readers, a recital of these manifestations is as a 
“ thrice told tale,” and net at all surprising. But 
others, less advanced in the “ faith once delivered 
to the saints," may desire to read a brief account 
of a few of the truly, wonderful demonstrations 
seen by us on the occasion referred to. Spirits of 
departed friends manifested themselves to many 
of us in such an unmistakable guise as to leave 
no doubt in the mind of tho sheerest skeptic that 
it'was the “power of the spirit” indeed. The 
name, date of demise and place, and the cause of 
death, were each given with as much certainty as 
tho living friend in the circle could have done it, 
and that, too, when these facts were known only 
to that living friend. Tho bell rang ont its tones 
as clearly and loudly as a human hand could havo 
done it in giving a summons for dinner. Tunes 
played upon a violin by one of the circle, were 
timed exactly by the guitar in tones that could be 
distinctly heard for two hundred yards or more. 
The guitar also crawled about under the table 
and up into the laps of all within the circle as 
easily as if it had been a thing of life and in pos
session of legs, feet, arms aud hands, and struck 
violently upon the table and chairs, on the floor 
and feet of skeptics, as if it would beat credulity 
into their doubting minds; and this, too, in full 
view of all. It shook them by the hand as famil
iarly as could have been done by a long absent 
friend. Tha bell was taken from the floor, rung 
loudly, and placed back upon the guitar with just 
such an audible sound as it gives when put there 
by human hands. Sometimes single strings of 
the guitar were stricken, sometimes all at once, 
then one at a time in slow, distinct or in rapid

DR. SLADE’S MEDIUMSHIP. J 
' .. .. . ----- . j
Dear BANNER—! have witnessed many phys- ;

ical Manifestations, both in the dark and in tlie 
light, but never any quite so satisfactory as those j 
that I recently saw in the presence of Dr. Slade, । 
207 West 2!ld street.' Yesterday I called to see the 
Doctor,'and finding him out, left word that “a j 
stranger ” would call again the next morning at 1 
10 o’clock. I did so. T was told by Dr.Slade that , 
ho devoted his time and spiritual gifts mainly to 
healing disease, and preferred not expending his ' 
powers on mere' physical manifestations, but that 1 
as I had been put to the trouble of coming to him 
twice, he would grant me a stance. 1

Wo had never met before, nor did I intimate to 1 
him my name or residence. The room in which 1 
wo sat was not only light, but rather more so than 
usual for the city. Dr. Slade seated himself on 
the north side of a small tea-table, whilst I sat on 
his left hand, on the west side, In which position 
I was able to see his whole person distinctly and 
continuously, from head to foot. On joining 
hands, loud raps commenced first on the table and 
then on the back of my chair. I said to the spirit 
influence that I did not seek tests for myself, but 
should be gratified if they would perform things 
in so satisfactory a manner that I might be wil
ling to affirm to their reality. This they promised 
through nflirmittive raps to do; aud well did thoy 
keep tlieir engagement. I will refer only to a 
part of what was done. A piece of pencil not 
larger than a small grain of rye was placed upon 
a slate, both sides of which I had previously ex
amined and knew to be’entirely clean. I held 
the Doctor’s left hand in mine, placed on the 
centre of the table, whilst bis feet woro drawn 
backward on each side of his chair, and fully ex
posed to my view. Holding the slate by its 
extreme end in his right hand, within a half inch 
or less from the bottom of the table, close to where 
I sat in full view, of all his limbs, a scratching 
was distinctly heard, and on inspection legible 
sentences appeared on the slate in every instance 
tho experiment was tried.. In the meantime, tho 
chair in which I sat was repeatedly moved by 
some invisible power, and the slate held in his 
hand was placed on my head. The scratching 
was now very distinct, and the words "God bless 
Denton” were plainly written upon it.

Next a circle of the width of a nail was drawn 
on the slate, and the grain of pencil placed in it. 
By request I put my penknife on the slate, which 
was again placed within two or three inches of 
the lower surface of the table. "Whilst in this . 
position, with the feet of the medium arranged as 
before described, his left hand still in mine and 
his right grasping the end of the slate, I distinctly 
saw the knife issue from underneath tbe table, 
circle over its edge, and pass diagonally across 
it at an elevation of from one to two feet above, 

■ and fall on the floor, the pencil remaining still in 
the little circle. <

Whilst maintaining the position described, the 
doctor next look by the handle or key-board a 
small accordion, and held it partially under the 
table, within a foot of me, so that I could see a 
large part of it, including most of the keys. It 
directly commenced its bellows movement In full 
view, attended by faint sounds from the keys, 
which- increased in volume as he passed the in
strument underneath, out of sight, until it reached 
the centre of the table, directly under our hands, 
when ihe sounds reached their full height. This 
experiment was repeated several times. Finally, 
grasping my hands in his, all four were placed on 
the table, from whence they were repeatedly ele-. 
vated with but partial effect for a season; but 
soon sufficient power seemed to have been ob
tained by the invisibles, and on our hands being 
spasmodically elevated, the table followed them 
a foot or.more in the air, and remained suspended, 
passively for several seconds. During all these 
manifestations, I carefully observed (for the ben-, 
efit of others rather than my own) that Dr., 
Blade’s feet remained in the position before de
scribed. Tbe spasmodic twitching and trembling 
of tho. muscles or nerves of the medium that gen
erally attend supermundane manifestations were 
unusually strong on the occasion. - , . .

Dr. Blade would doubtless havo suffered ex
haustion from this cause, were it not tliat he was 
now thrown into trance by one of .those benefi
cent Indian attendants (of most good mediums! 
from the "big hunting-grounds," and by that strange 
gift, exceeding in virtue anything granted to the 
pale-faced spirits, his energies were quickly re
stored or renewed.' During the trance, a daugh
ter and son in earth-life were graphically de
scribed to me. ;

an oe often made her very .restless. " Ho Is Tu'dl 
a punctual man, something must have bapnen 
to him,” sho would say. Sometimes she wouHI 
talk over affairs she .had to communicate to |||« 
when he came home—affairs long since forgot;* j 
by every one. To that bridal hallucination 
needed acting over again tlie tending of her baVf 
Later,' she lived'in the midst of her grown-®] 
sons, and was preparing for the weddings of h 
daughters. The panorama of memory kept mo .1
ing on. After a, while, husband aud chihlr H 
passed out of sight. Her spirit went away fro ? 
Boston entirely, and took up its abode on t i 
south shore’of Massachusetts, where she resid d 
in her girlhood. The house where her body wi h 
seemed to hex to be the house where she hail Ilv 
with her mother. Tlion she receded into cli® 
hood, and was studying hor lessons for acho W 
She especially'occupied herself with her youn; H 
brother. - Sha laid by cakes and candy for MH 
and made divers satchels for his books. Early 3 
the morning she would inquire: “Are Benn 3 
face and hands washed? Where are his cap a 
comforter?. He must n’t be lato at school." fl

That also passed away; and she became a lit h 
child at ber mother’s knee, calling for stories'® 
" Jack and Gill ” and “ Little Boy Blue." Sm 
did not know tbe daughters who were tending S3 
on her with such assiduous care, and when I'm
read to her the stories she desired, she wow 
laugh in tiie most .infantile way, and ask to m 
the pictures. Those little nursery books wo® 
sometimes keep Her quietly amused for liotn 
Thus tbo flame of ■ life flickered lower and low 
and at last went out. I saw her several tl^ 
during these successive retrograde stages of M 
life, and the completeness with which she llreilB 
them for the Hino was a marvel to me. H 

Some years before she began to slide into 
abnormal state I have described, she had a slnN 
lar experience. One iporning, she spoke of 
feeling so well as usual, but it was regarded9 
herself and others (is merely a slight deviatfl 
from her custotoary good health. But In 
course of tlie day she suddenly fainted away. ■ 
tbe usual restorntiv.es produced no effect, 
family .physician .was summoned, No bettersH 
cess attended his efforts. The breath appear, 
ba entirely suspended, and the limbs remill 
rigid and cold. - Her daughters feared she ml 
be dead, and the doctor began to bo dou« 
whether animation would ever be restored. M 
long she continued in this state I do notremB 
her. But while they were watching her withefl 
deepening anxiety,-she gasped feebly, and aftfl 
while opened her eyes. When she had complefl 
recovered, she tpld hor (daughters she had tfl 
standing by them, all the time, looking upon 
lifeless body, and seeing all they did to resufl 
tatoit; and she astonished them by repeatingfl 
minutest details of all that had been said ordfl 
by them or the doctor during her prolonged 
of utter insensibility,—National Standard.
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Upon the whole, every manifestation made was 
so plain, palpable and clear that I think no can
did-minded persons capable of weighing evidence, 
and gifted with the smallest grain of spirituality, 
in their nature, could have failed, had thoy been 
present, to believe in both tbe truthfulness of thei 
medium and the supermundane character of the 
phenomena—always excepting a certain class of 
Spiritualists who have ascended so high on the 
progressive mountain, in their own conceit, that 
they are unable to discern anything that tran
spires in'the dark valleys below them save trick
ery and fraud. . ■ ■ / .,.,

Last Sunday morning,'Mr. Denton completely-

Written for tho Banner of Light.
' ,MY OT

‘ DTIMSS. C. L. SHACKLOCK.

. . ’ Invisible, yet n’oar! .
Tho tender Uis Which binds my heart to thine 
Death may not sever; thou art mine, yet mine, 

''Ro dear, so very dear I

. - ■ I walk as in a dream.
Musing of thee, my idolized! my own!, 

. OH, with whafmemorlos of blessings flown 
■■ '’.' My waking Visions teem! ••’•

■ . . .Immortaljoysaro thlno;
Ay, thou art blest beyond Imagining; . 
Yot I, so Weary, Weak and sorrowing, 

' 81111 daro to call thco mine.

. Mine, by this throbbing heart!
\ Can, absence, time or distance render less

, A mother’s 'deep, abiding tenderness, 
; ' fter very being's part ?

. .Ab, no J that sacred love. ■
.. Sorrow may purify, but not,destroy; .!

, . Froo from earth's passions, free from earth's alloj 
'* 'It soars all bounds above. I

: .:.,;,: Evon In grief I'm blest; I

. ; Beneath' the shadow of an angel's wing, 
/ . Witii gpnWost'cMO thy path o'orshadowlng, • 
;' .' ' '■:' Securely ’may I rest;. ... '

I jioy^rmoro'inay fold I
... My precious'treasure In a fondembrace; - |

' , , I may not meVtiriy darling face to to I

’ ...... Asin the times of old; I
. 8|!)1 shah thy, presondo fling I

. . . .Upon my lonely path ono ray ofllght; I 
. . ptljl shall iii'o'Winfcr.ormy heart ^^ I
" ' ” '’*■ With harbingers of spring. I
'■Nobile, ^'Itr. -' ''1 i-.""' .; , ■ ■ . * . I

' ,'.‘‘ « f Jr* > ' * g ■■- 1 . .11 1 " ___ —___ ^ I
ComfoWt for-Tba Drinkers.—In M 

most persons il period arrives when tw ’I 
no longer digests'nnpugli of the ordinary ei j 
of food to make up for the natural daily .yl 
the bodily gflBstahbb. The size and weipa 
body*,' therefore, begin to diminish more 
perceptibly. -At this time tea comes in M i 
cine, to,,arrest the .waste, to keep the 
.falling' away so fast, and thus to enable ■ 
'ehOt'getIc"powo?H nf digestion still to « 
touch Its is needed to repair the wear ana | 
the solid tissues^ a JNo wonder, thereto™! 
should be a favorite, on the one banc, ■ 
poor/whose supiiiy'of substantial food 1 | 
■arid on the other, with the aged and innrm. ■ 
ialiyrofthe feebler sex, whose powers oiui® 
And,Whose bodily substance havei togeum ■ 
'to fall. ,'Sbr is It surprising that the aged 
'whfr’lfa's’fihTely'bnough of weekly inco® fl 
Whaf are'called:tho common necessan® fl 
.should yet .spend a portion of her snw KJ 
,-purchasing her ounce of tea. She can 
as ;well,on less common food, when sho I 
tea along With it; while she feels lig> 
same time more cheerful and fitter ior ■
betause of the indulgence.—Chemistry <9 fl 
Life.-. - |

:F?F?.-?iA J.^^21^^.^ nl RrlHtOI 
the walls of the Exchange at B^8*0n'* 
'"To ihar'cliatifs,' traders, and uthers. J ■ 
toan,-about thirty years of age, who n .^fl 
the ibakker . bianess, and husbanddry, ,fl 
glad. tp,go,to.A “«"%??„?Ve in'll 
place as" overseer and like of tna• |J 
the'Chari’gokriepor. N. B- h?8?t° nwr, o»fl 
lo Bottomley-Bay as a S kool Maester^^ 
.•tion; hl8" life cap .be inshured to too .fl 
•WM-”; i.-.l .... ;- •: : i
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ZAnn,

CTS,

Millions lack tbe necessaries Of|w! Nothing! A school under the direct control of Spirit. erance and bigotry that some uf tbo leading cunhllmtbrs al
low tbcinselvcs to. Indulge in when speaking of tho so-calb d 
Christian churches, declaim to be a Spiritualist, ami as 
such, would by all suitable means extend the knowledge L 
wish utlierk to possess, but my knowledge Is not a l|njuiy or 
ono Ism, but a/uct. and aa a fact. 1 can only act upon It. 1 
have, as a Spiritualist, nothing to do with the Bible, 
churches, or theology in any form. 1 am simply called upon ! 
to demonstrate the jhefs upon tho piumbes, m»t to break I 
down anything, or endenvor to make myself ns Intolerant ns : 
tho church, with which I havo nothing to du. Thal my lads 
nre well proven, yourself and all other Spiritualists can tes
tify—the knowledge is beautifying ami elevating far beyond 
what any church doctrine can du. And 1 would that tlie 
knowledge extended to nil men, but because of that wish, 
shall I become ns bigoted, as intolerant, and n» Laid- 
mouthed ns the churches? Nay I The churches have tholr 
work yet Incomplete. Let them Ihihh in peace If they will, 
nnd In Umo onr nngel friends will seo that their pres
ence Is fell by all. I will assist them In nil fairness nml 
fervor, but not by revlllngs nor persecutions. Neither will 
I encourage organizations copied after thoso estnljlbhcd by 
the religious wodd, because oiir/uch do not call for any such 
organization. Our riiigd friends are as anxious to make 
the in reives known.nml undeiMoud aa wo are, and wo cun 
rest assured they will leave no spot untried for the demon
stratum of the fact of their ability to manifest tn us, Thun 
let us cease this useless twaddle of persecution, of religious 
bigotry and error, but Instead, with redoubled energy will 
we assist our friends In the. sptrlt-lahd in manifesting to ua 
in thu flush, and proclaim our knowledge att/dch, not a the
ology, a belter, but what we know, having seen and heard 
ourselves. The knowledge of Spiritualism must of necessity 
become universal; it can no more bo avoided than the 
change which places the spirit of man in the home adapted 
to its wants. Let us beware, then, of assuming In our zeal 
tlie same faults we so strongly condemn In others, but in
stead, with our so pcrkmkhow ledge, we will khully.bvftr with 
the Ignorance'of' others, and Instruct and elevate them in a 
spirit of love and brotherly kindness, showing ourselves ele
vated Indeed by a kt owledge of our glorious surroundings.

■ MiiMsticlniMcttM.
EAST BOSTON.—A. E. M, writes, undo.r the head, “Bo 

Careful,” as follows: y We sometimes hear peculiar remarks 
from the pulpit or In thn praycr-tncctliig. The minister or 
church-members desire to say something Impressive aud 
beautiful. Thoy want to show their lovo and onrnqstnpSB 
for tho cause thoy have at heart. In tholr holy fervor, huw- 
ovor, they allow themselves to go beyond the bounds of 
common sense. Tlm truth is lost sight of. Tho words ut
tered arc ridiculous jargon, Instead of being like ‘apples of 
gold In pictures of silver.’. . - .

AVo select a sentence from tiio sermon of a celebrated 
minister: ’Upon Christ In henveti the angels perpetually 
gaze.’ Thoso.wonls appear very flno at tho first tread Ing. 
But have tho angels nothing hotter to do limn to cwlaajx 
ingly statu nt Christ? Wo understand heaven to bn^JJ^

genulheni'M <>f the plionrwnx but MUiliUtod them todc- 
nmna, and umh rtiKik to pnivr that ull our publto mediums 
are ImumraL ’ Ho aDm instituted prayer meet Ing* to pray 
tludr Oo<! to ” avert the coming rill,” all ul u bkh served to 
adverthe our Cmivriithm and auginithl the number In al- 
tendance. Atul (or thh faithful H-tvlng ul /<m.Mash r and 
mir «mb he has thu Inmny tlmiika uf the Vermont State 
Hplrltwilfet Aasuclntlon.

! The evidences are thnt a gmid lm|ijebMon was* Juft mi lh^ 
I mind* of the people, aud un imermt exeiuM in Middlebury 
I that will not hood «liu uijt, Thu urea-hui was one Unit will 

long be rrmt mlirnMI, by thu-u ulune privil'*^*' it was to bu 
there, as a blight spot in the loifeuuu’ Juiiim y uf thia tu
multuous Hie. *

rnvutcAt. u inu'E!.wionh.
An interesting feature of thh UuiiveuHmi was the pres

ence of thmm two renuwneil mediums fur pin mc i| mnuilehin- 
liotiH—Horatio G. Eddy, of Hiliirndeii, and Henty B, Allen, 
of Hydepark, who gave H-unees at dlil'en ut j hee*. at pri
vate houses, nt tlio Athllimn Huire and In tin* ('unit House. 
At the repented, urgent Eollcilatiuhsof inulUtudi >. of people, 
the “ Allen Buy” gave a public H’lnev In tin- hall Sat unlay 
evening, after thu ml|uunihi<‘Ut <»f the rohi«?t:t:un. moat of 
tlm audicthm remaining t<> witne-H ft. The .number prvM’u; 
was cttlmalvdat over two litindhd.

The manager, Hr. HoUL’IUon, Hated to tbe audience tho 
condllhiiis un which there tiiaiiii<*MtaiiohH wen* dependent. 
They had never given a ^anr*- 1 ' fore mi largo an audience, 
mid Bhmild mA tin hurpH-etl it they lulled entirely to get 
any manlfertathniH. . .

A dulcimer, gull ar, Liinbmirliie and la-Hs w ere •.haded (rum 
tho light By fume blankets thrown on r Fume chnli*. Tho 
medium took ata at in front of tho Instrument t». arid, with 
both hfe hands, Link hold of the atm of one oftho r.»mmftlor» 
wlio «at in n chair beHde him. Fifteen, twenty, tidily mln- 
ulcs panned without reMilt. The oiiiitnitten ivaa changed, 
ami Plin without promt Ino the expected matufentnilunF. 
The audience were getting impatient nml ichiP -s

Dr. Houghton propuM-il iu clme tlm m ance and call it a

life, and thousands are buried iu a hell of wore 
of this world's goods than they ever had a right 
to, or know what to do with. We have long ago 
demonstrated the truth of immortal life. Now- 
let us go to work and make a world fit to ]ive jlu 
Let us so educate the people that life and prop- 

isj(lered iinpertipept foi; rue tp.criticise any 6rty shall bo safe anywhere without locks or 
bolts. Unless Spiritualism takes bold of practi
cal, every-day life, it will certainly lose its hold

miliits U what wo must have, if wo oyer expect lo fulfill onr 
obligation!* to a material and u spiritual world. Let us have

•THE.PHYSICIAN’S pUTY.

i;dit°iw Banner.; of Light.—Being only a 
| nCff8ut>scr^®r t0 your interesting paper, it may

W Mnl
entiettsfl fOmmunicatipn you may publish; but as your

e8pontlent, D., in, an article entitled, “The . —_ -u ...»,.. .,... vU.,x, 
Physician's Duty,”,111 your issue of Jan. 1-lth, did ou th® affecttons of the people.

lent ser
wr°to tc 
■ Somfl uffake nP t110URfit8” >n "P? ininil, I desire to ex- 
ficienth?® rress some of (hem, if J do not feel particularlysome of tjbem, if J do not feel particularly
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. _,.—,.„. .Messrs. Editors, 
dare you leave your safe unlocked, and your 
doors also, during I bo night? Why not? Simply 
and only because, during fbe last thousand years, 
real, true Spiritualism has not educated the pein
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lightened.”.
In the first place, it seems to me tbat lie as- . ....................... .. ,....

.^estpbepossessed.qf the.onjy or the kind of b1®’ Let us wofk in tbo direction of such noble 
Knowledge which.can be of any advantage to the meu aB Pr°f. Wm. Denton, II. C. Wright, Warren 
physician, and that bp is willing Jo impart; but Chase, Wendell Phillips and Win. Lloyd Garri- 
4res us nothing new. He says; “The only son,and in one hundred years from the advent of 
aeana that man is possessed witli—the only art- modern Spiritualism, every lock can be taken oft’ 
istic power—is to. learn to remove tbe obstriic- ^om every door; no crime, no poverty, no littloistic power—is to. learn to remove tbe obstruc- Irom every door4, bo crime, no poverty, no little 
tioM in the way-of .Nature’s free operations.” children crying for bread, no poorhouses—those 

. >;ow this is a very old (heori/, and one wliich led standing shames to every community, no prisons, 
to the often injurious practice of bleeding, blister- no bloody gallows, no war or slavery, no rich orto the often injurious practice of bleeding, blister- no bloody gallows, no war or slavery, no rich or 
jng, puking and pbysiciug. But aa the world has I’oor' but universal brotherhood everywhere; not 
grown older, and people wiser, this practice is bo- 11 custom-liouso (another disgrace), no police ofll- 
itigabandoned. PerhapsMr.D. of Dr.b.hassome cflrs in your streets these cold nights, watchinglUh„_ . __________ j cers in your streets these cold nights, watching
new plan of “ removing obstructions;” but, bo far ^^ brother Christians,but every one safe under 

Iris own roof, and a plenty of good bread; no 
sword-supported governments, costing a part of 
every day’s work to support, and sacrificing mil
lions of lives, but every man bls own governor, 
directed by the Divine law witbin, and peace and 
happiness abounding everywhere. .

as he informs us, I can only understand it to be 
a negative one, and I am not aware that any phy
sician will object to the removing of " all injuri
ous means that will interfere with Nature’s free 
operations;” nor will any intelligent physician 
deny that “ It is a great and important lesson to 
learn what we should not do.”. ,

So far I cannot see that tlie learned D, has 
given us any new lesson in regard tp “ the physi
cian’s duty;’’ nor dp I .think his wholesale con
demnation gives us pouch encouragement to fur
ther investigate. He says: ’.’Physicians of all 
theories are nearly totally ignorant of the funda
mental principles of their profession.” How much

"ay Ml tdo on t i- . ., - - - ^— ■•» —
lie resid is A p0' a fact that alj our experiences have been 
body wi tl-—‘^ttmptHTrStpnes” in our development?
ihadlivMJ j ‘ '

thoro is to be learned no one can now know; but

Dear brother and sister Spiritualists every
where, for such a'glorious day let us earnestly 
labor. Humanity cries aloud for a better condi
tion. Millions lack good broad and good homes. 
So long as ono brother or sister suffers. for tho 
necessaries of life, wo have something to do. 
Hoping soon to seo your subscription list doubled, 
I am your friend, Seward Mitchell.

ines”- in our development?
“DISCREPANCIES IN THE BIBLE.”
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A correspondent of mine says there are no dis- 
1 crepancies in the Bible; and Dr. Adam Clarke 
1 said “that it is so consistent every way with it-
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a school where children can receive n liberal education, 
where physiology and the laws of nature will bo taught-, so 
that the coming generation® will nut make tho sium mis
lakes wo have, committed; where the science of life will 
awaken new thoughts, Infuse new light on many dark.spots 
on the social system, aud especially on the marital question. 
ThU is a work we meat do, if wo want to prove true tn our 
angelic teachers; and the sooner we get at ft tbo better It 
will be for u« nnd those who como after us. I am strung in 
the faith of having help from above, but spirits have done 
their work; after they havo given us thoughts and advice, 
Hu n It becomes our duty to live them out In our actual 
hib.

I hope our Society will, under UK4£ula| influence nf 
Sister WHcoxson, again return to life, limy prove luulf 
worthy of having spirit communion. WOave some real 
earnest sunk here; to them 1 would say, Press on, and tho 
light of angel guidance will help you lo bear the heat of

i w origin. . . ■ •
styles' the improved grtofmaking money out of Well, we will defend the assumption thnt if the 
the ignorance and suffering of the people’’-tlie Bible be the Word of God it cannot contradict If 
homaiopathio school atuj, think he is not free self; and equally the opposite one that if the Bible 
irom the charge of ‘ prejudice/* jvhich, he says, contains positive disagreements it cannot be His 
•Us really tlie fooliehest thinp that an Intelligent Word. '
human being isevWguilty o'f;” fofheis condemn- For’ the deliberate and unbiased judgment of 
ing that which he evidently knows but very little the reader, and in as condensed a form as I can, I 
ab™U.t' , , , L , present tohim tbe following antithesis, requesting

When asked whether, the doses which the ho- him to take his Bible and carefully contrast the 
mieopathic physician has reduced to a “phan- quotations and the commandments: 
tasm” have the effe.ct claimed for them, lie says: God’s Commands.
"My answer is, No!—most emphatically notl Thou shall not iim. 
There is no chemical power or force exerted from ’
them.” Now does the learned D. really think his
negative testimony decisive, in opposition to the

Their Breach justifitil by Him. 
Jer. xlll: 14; Dout. vli: 10;

I. Bom. xv; 2-3; Num. xxv .* 
■1, anrt xxxt: 17-18; Gen. 
xxll: 2; Ex. xxxll: 27; I. 
Sam..will: 10-11.

Num. xxxl: 18; H. Sam. xll: 
8; II. Sam. v: 13, In con
nection with I. Kings xv: 6.

Ex. ill: 21-22; Ex. xll: 35-30.

I compleO 
ie had 
ng upon® 
. to resufl 
epeatingH 
said ortlM 
onged sfl 
ard. M

experience and positive evidence of thousands of Thou aha)t not commit mlul- 
bomeuopathio physicians and tons of thousands of leri’ 
non-profcBBionai .men and-women? Or is it in- Thou shall not Btenl. 
deed a fact that all o/ the above classes are " the Thou Bhatt not bear false wit- 
credulous, the ppthinkihg faild unreasoning,” "e8B- 
whose evidence is of no value? '

As an individual' practitioner, I am not aware .
that I am “ Doctoring by Tfaith” not founded in H0|'°r thy fatlx*.‘to. 
knowledge; nor ami awari that any of my pro- Lovo tliy llc,Khbor, <tc. 
fessional brethren makfi‘any 'such pretensions; 
but if friend D. has. Invented or discovered any 
method by which h.e pr‘anybody else can surely . . - ----------- -  ------
prevent and c;ure 'diseases, he can undoubtedly broken by the Law-giver or by his command or 
prove himself a g^eat blessing td'the incredulous, 
thinking anti reasoning portion of mankind, while 
we homceopatbs are' practicing the improved
method of mon^y making., 1 V. W. S.

Fort Scott., Kansai. , .

IL.

THEODORE PARKER IN SPIRIT-LIFE,

II. Theas. 11: 11 
xxii: 21-22-23;
0; Josh, il: 
with James 
18-10-20.

LUkc xlv: 20.
Hom. lx: 13: 

Ex. lx: 12;
I. Sum. xv

4, 
ii:

I. Kings 
Ezo. xlv: 
compared 

25; Ex. 1:

John all: 10;
Josh, xl: 20;

.................. 3, compared 
with Ex. Hl: 22.

These are a few of the many commands either

sanction. Are these Scriptures God’s Word, 
judge ye? ' . ' W.

ll’astai/yton, D. (X, Jan: 28th, 1871.'

^mcr fettspnn^
Indiana. ; .

TERRE IIAUTE.—A correspondent wrltes.undcrdato of 
Fob. 1, as follows: Considering ovory pnrtlolo of space'in

thine 
it mine,

' RY REBECCA J. .MASON. .
■ ' ' ' • . ? t ;—r—r(L '•■_'. '

Editors Banner or LianT—Having recently tho BaMer OfzigM too valuable for printing articles with- 
read the book entitled “ Spirit-Life of Theodore ouj any foundation to thorn, I will hereby take the liberty 
Parker," it is a duty and privilege, as a personal of correcting some mistakes, so tho space allotted to them
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friend of Mr. Parker, to avow my belief in the may be occupied by somo more valuable hiformatlon. Ills 
truthfulness of the narrative given through the- stated in tho Banner that the "Torre Haute Spiritual Society 
medium as purpqrting,t™ from' the dearly- holdmeow^
loved and now’ absent ftienu and teacher, ductor: Mr-Madison, President.” This statement is con

I have read the book cittlcaily, in order to de- Bidorably back of time. Wo havo not had any meetings
v L hero for a good whllo. .Mr. J. M. Alien left hero after a sixtect imitation by any spirit;, ip or out of the form, nl0I1u1B' engagement In tho fall of 1809. Sinco then we liavo 

aud feel sure that the work is Mr. Parker’s, had no regular meetings. D. W. Hull gave a few lectures In 
trnatml in hla nnonafnmod''stvle Tlie freedom 1870, after tbo Richmond Convention. Mr. E. G. Granville treated in ills accustomed .style, xne rreeuom leflllcr0|n November, 1609. Mr. Madison, rroaldont of .the 
and vigor of . thought, tlje homely illustrations society and Conductor of the Lycoum, passed to tho aplrlt- 
taken from common Hfe, and the brave, un- wwldfayebiwuw, 18J0. , , ,
, . : . . , 1 That tho Society at present has only a nominal boarddaunted firo which Jills eacp line are eminently wui)Out any llfc-princlplo in It, must bo apparent to you at 
Characteristic Of Mr. Parker, and reveal his un- onco, when they permit you to advertise a president as a

t x functionary ono year after ho has passed into the BpinG
tiring devotion to .the cause which hewasevi- ^.j,],,. wi1(!ro y hope he has found tho reward which bls 
ilently ushered into the evlh-plifne to undertake, gentlemanly boaring as a citizen and an oflleor in this So-

There are passages and allusions which indi- 7^^^: ts n B„C|oty-1„-th0 Unltcil 8tatos 
cate the scholar, anti which should Utterly Obvi- wi^d, ima more advantages to make it a flno working Instl- 
ate the nharce of fraud—if any there be—on tho tutlon than our first Spiritual Society hero. Wo havo a hallX “ cnarge or. Irauu n 7aby ^fcet, large, well heated, well Ilghfod, well ventilated,
part of the medium. , , . ’ ■ kept clean and furnished by the proprietor freo ol any

Much as we lament Mr. parker’s departure— charge; oven ono of Gorhard^s lino parlor organs Is furnlsh- 
and some of us w|ljr never cease mourning his ^iJo^'ieiJ^g sco what wo arc doing in connection with all 
absence—we know that, as he says of himself, he this. AsaSooletywo aro doing almost nothing. Our Ly- 
can tn fir better advantage, free from the coum. onco hi a nourishing condition, marching from 73 tocan work to. tar petter auyanutge. iree irom tuo 1()£ ohll(|rel)i has, for tho want of an able Conductor and 
burdensome restraints of the flesh, In the cause un|ty Of action, sunk Into oblivion. Tbe Society, for tho 
for which alone heAived—the entire unshackle- lack of tho somo principle, has como to an almost ontlro 
„ Standstill. Now, who is to blamo for all this? Iconsldcr

. ment and. elpvatipn of the whole human race. ltal a7m0Bt any failure wo meet with in life is produced by
Mr Parker has done me much service in va- n species of Ignorance. It is Ignorance that prompts Intol- 

nft-rnneatnd offer oranco, and I consider Intolerance the fool which nonriebes nous ways—rin .tlw.nearty^and on repeatea ouer ^g pre Of opposition. Everybody would like to rule— 
of his chdica and valuable', books, In his teach- nobody liket to obey. .
mgs,both ^ivateantfp^ 
sions and pn innumerable subjects, and in divers rortll her lat)Or t0 |nBtm uf0 into this almost dead body with 
directionsthrough*many another channel; and if her usual energy. IfSpirltualtats do not feel tho noc^Hy 

uuuBuiwubu ■ f c Of unity now, when thoclorgyputforththclrutmostcn-
tuese words,.coming from one or ms nummest jcavorB to undermine freo thought and conscientious liberty, 
pupils, who considers it it blessing to have lived wilon, for heaven's sake, will thoy feel tlio necessity? 
in the same age with .tills divine soul, and talk "-” -r^ AniritnaiiBtaiiBtoned last nkht to a discourse 
with him face,to face, who graves for the cor
dial and kindly ejasp pf his hand, and misses the 
sincere interest he aliypys evinced in her course 
°f reading, the grave yet tender admonition of 
what he saw aa. faults, can do aught in aiding his 
work—wliWii.is yet unfinished—to those in the 
flesh, by assuring them, from a knowledge of Mr.
Parker, that the production is undoubtedly his, it
is a privilege (.hat. j:?®’^0|^®^ m^ fn'r lilm^iit' (Nr- Thompson)” only loves those who agree with him on . 
folio something, while in the form, for him, Out }i10 nuoBlloi of Trinity 1 His appeal to all Protestant de
af the form.” \ : ; nominations to lay aside their little differences of doctrinal

X r 1 ro lid mints, and go forth as ono to flglit this monster Infldeity,
Gratitude, to Mr. Parker,And a desire to aiu ' |t0 Mr. Thompson declared that in ti

the cause for which,' with him, we labor, are pOW- dollly hn(i ltB origin In tho Catholic church, and then said 
«M wta,; ;ii,jr a,.era.wiiib».r “ ~^^ 

any service, you {ire at liberty to lay them before n0 cilurci, which advocates this principle more than docs 
Vour ■ tho Catholic church Ijour reaaers^^^^ ___ ________ mo wholo d|8COUrBO Jlnd a resemblance to what is

-- ---------1eommonlv termed 9 whipping around the stump," and who 
“ PHYSICAL MANIFESTATIONS.” dK attempt to whip? You and mc-all those who differ 

' ■------- "—— with him on that point. Do not let us wait till this claueo
Many people; pre ;much troubled whether there 1B put mto our Constitution, but let us feel that to ]>c fore

may not be deception dn the various manifesta- ™™^UU bo f^ Introm it Constitution 
tions purporting, to come from spirits. For my- awav COCB tbo trust our revolutionary fathers left to ns, ami . 
self, I want to attend no.^rcles unless the spirits 
manifesting can tell me something to doJto ele- Buch a curtailment of liberty. Lot ub all feel that
vate dowhitrodfien hutiitinity. If Spiritualism is thfB glorious Republic mustcontlnno toBhlnoiike a »» 
to live, If it is to tilfss hhmanity, it is to do it in “sJ^^^Xm wl“ wwer o? later, help themPalso to 

deeds. ‘Christianity has handed us a world full of onioy lhiB great boon. n . k h...UBO
crimes and poverty. And the first and all-im-
Portan^buslneiiflbf SpirituaUstBis toremoveiten- >°“ muBt now stand back. Not no 1 there la no time for

• tlrely;' As^o^'gKs Orfftpemr^oma that; bullet every 1'b“?fiml“<B'!vlV^

tutecondition we have a work to do; and, as a [aV’a"Boa^
Spiritualist and reformer, I protest against BO Seohowthoy take up the children In their Sabbath scho l^ 
much time and money being spent in mere frivo- and how wry denomination has ns colleges. What have

Many of our Spiritualists listened last night to a discourse 
on infidelity, delivered by R. Thompson, of this city, at tho 
Methodist church. Tho speaker attempted to prove by his
tory that Infidelity had its origin nt tho Council of Nico, 
nnd was introduced there by Constantino; but tho priest
hood, knowing that they needed Constantino’s worldly, 
strength, submitted to his throwing tho apple of contention 
among them. Tho speaker closed his remarks by saying 
(and quite emphatically) that ho loved every Christian 
man or woman, providing that they acknowledge God, 
Jesus his only begotten Bon, and the Holy Ghost—tho three 
in ono I Poor, “ miserable Spiritualists,'1 there la not a bit 
of room in Mr. Thompson’s heart for you, and, rather un
like Christ, who said “love thy neighbor ns thyself,” he

LITTLE FALL&— Spirit Pictures.—S. Fannie T. Link 
writes usTuIIowb: Editors Banner of Light—Through tho 
pages of your valuable paper 1 wish to call tho attention of 
thoso of your patrons who uro yot in doubt, to iho truth 
and reality of dur loved ones returning and giving us true 
pictures of themselves In tholr earthly, and also present 
Spiritualized form, through tho “Spirit Artist,” M. MIUeson. 
Such tests Iio Ib constantly giving.

Since ho has Veen stopping .hero at Littlo Falls, N. Y.j he 
Ims brought out a number of correct likenesses of my per
sonal acquaintance!!, and ono of niy only brother, who had 
passed on to tho “ summer-land ” something over five years 
ago; and now, when I least expected, comes a most admira
ble life-size likeness of him—such a correct and perfect one, 
that my little son, upon its being shown to him, recognized 
it almost instantly. Notable incident, considering that it 
Is over five years since ho passed away, and niy boy, at tliat 
tlmo, not quite five years of ago. .

•: My mother, upon lirst viewing It, burst Into a flood of 
tears, called up by fond recollections. Friends nnd acquaint
ances, many of them skeptics, pronounce itgood, nml I know 
it to be so. As a test of spirit power, ft Is ono of the 
grandest ever given to mortals. ■ '

NEW YORK CITY.—A correspondent writes: Although 
ah entire stranger to you, Messrs. Editors, and a skeptic as 
regards manifestations by spirits of tho departed, clairvoy
ance, Ac., I cannot refrain from scribbling you a few linos in 
reference to a visit rondo to this city by Mlns Lottk Eowlbr, 
the far-famed tost medium and clairvoyant, who recently, 
created such an intense excitement In Bridgeport, Conn., by 
hor predictions of an explosion at tho Metallic Cartridge 
Factory there several days prior to Its occurrence. During 
her sojourn In iho great Metropol is Miss Fowler slopped at 
tho Brandrctli House, whore she was waited upon the follow
ing day and evening by quite a number of intelligent and well-, 
known citizens, Including a few skeptics, (oven your hum
ble correspondent.) I may not—I hope not at least—bo 
committing a very grave oilenco In mentioning tlio names of 
Mr. James Locte, real estate broker, and Messrs. Goorgo 
and Thomas Wilson, brothers, ns being amongst tho num
ber of thoso seeking for information, and they expressed 
themselves as much astonished with tho results of thdlr sil
tings with tho fair medium. Tho developments sho made 
to them could n’t bo rubbed out of thidr minds.

At the close of Miss Fowler’s engagement at Stamford, sho 
purposes returning to this city nml making hor debut as a 
test medium and clairvoyant amongst the GotbmniteB.

BINGHAMTONi—“L.” writes ns follows: Sunday, Feb. 
oth, the friends of truth and progress in thls.clty were made 
happy by a short visit from Bro. J. W. Van Namee, of Now 
York, well-known In literary circles; also, as being one not 
surpassed ns a trance speaker and clairvoyant medium. 
His lectures on that day were received by wcll-plcascd and 
appreciative listeners. Subjects of discourse, chosen by tho 
audience, wero treated by the Invisibles with ability and 
pathos; also, improvised poems were given, on subjects 
chosen tn the same manner. A poem was delivered on each 
subject sent up to the speaker, and.that given on “Tho lit
tle Church around the Corner” will long bo remembered by 
thoso who heard It. Tlio occasion was enjoyed by us all, aa 
literally a “feast of good things,” nnd wo would extend a 
cordial invitation to other speakers to come and do like
wise, for tlieir olfortsaro much needed hero.

FRIENDSHIP.—0. E. Latta writes, Jan. 27th, as follows 
Seeing a note In tho last Banner from a correspondent In 
Sharon, Pa., I will say that it would bo well for said corre
spondent to send name with note, as, I published a similar 
note, with my name attached, and the consequence is thnt 
Mrs. Woodruff camo and gave a lecture to a full house; and 
since then-wo have had a two days’ meeting, addressed by 
Mr. and Mrs. Woodruff, and Mr. Baker, of Corning; also two 
meetings nt Bro. Sherman’s, hi Wirt, only a few miles from 
your house. Lotus have your name, and wo will let you 
have those of many generous-hearted brothers and sisters in 
this and adjoining towns, nnd wc shall also know where to 
send our missionary friends when they cull on da again.

Pennaylvunhi.
pniLADELPHlA-M. B. writes, Jan. 21st: ^Messrs, Ed

itors—Qne of your correspondents, after describing Master 
Hough’s physical manifestations, refers to these. In connec
tion witli Dr. Slade’s performances, as sufficient evidence to 
establish the truth of spiritual communion. I have wit
nessed these—so-called—spiritual manifestations, not with 
a skeptic's mind, but anxious to glean some light from that 
bourno from which tlio poet says 'no traveler returns.'* it 
Is true, they havo puttied mo; so havo Hermann and Signor 
Blitz, whoso sleight-of-,hand is equally wonderful. But they 
furnish no positive evidence of being spiritual communica
tions, however anxious I am to bo converted. Thoro aro 
others who claim tho power to produce letters from those 
who have passed the river; I have had a score of them— 
good advice, etc., but not a word of clear and convincing 
evidence. You doubtless nay, * Ho will not bo convinced;’ 
but this cannot bo so, as I only want ono word—even a 
email one—just some familiar expression used only around 
my own hearthstone. Buch a message would bo proof posi
tive, and glvo more joy to my soul than volumes of wild 
philosophy from inspired mediums. .

Residing In the second city of the Union. I have availed 
myself of almost every advantage it afforded, and Hpian- 
dored considerable means, but only to have my doubts in
creased as to whether Spiritualism la the greatest blessing 
ever given to the world, or a heartless humbug. Possibly. 
Messrs. Editors, you can enlighten me as to what would bo 
best to do under tho circumstances.”

NEW BEDFORD.—S. Stevenson, M. D., adds this postscript 
to a business letter: It has been my'pleasure for sonic time 
past to peruse the contents of your priceless paper.. From 
It flows a stream of Inspiration which permeates to the In
most recesses of tho human mind, rind when such recepta
cle Is of proper mold, Im press Ions are made which will con
tinue to unfold so long as eternal cycles measure the life bc-- 
yond! Each different thought of tho Intellect guided In a 
right direction will coalesce, nml thereby form a pathway 

' gilded with advanced Ideas to mark the progress of develop
ment on earth, and adumbrate tho condition of existence In 
the higher realm. . . '

The vorgency of the spirit-world to this, as demonstrated 
by medkimiatle communications, settles tho reality of. a life 
beyond, produces serenity of mind, and creates a desire to 
join tho band above the welkin dome. ,

MECHANICSBURG. —Andrew Seifert, in remitting tho 
money for several now subscribers, says: I feci like Baying 
a few words in praise of tho Banner of Light. It Is a wel
come weekly visitor, and comes' laden witli just such food 
as wo need dally. It Is highly prized with no, andJlrst.read, 
though wo receive six other papers ovory week. -

Mechanicsburg is a pleasant village, eight miles west of 
Harrisburg, on tho Cumberland Valley Railroad. Our late 
census gives us somo 2,000 Inhabitants, and out of that wo 
count about a dozen outspoken Spiritualists. We have had 
somo lectures here. Mrs. Stearns gave us two lectures, Dr. 
J. K. Bailey gave us ono elegant lecture, and Dr. Child, from 
Philadelphia, has also lectured Tor us. Wo live, and hope 
for more light and truth. ‘

. . Ttnh. : '
SALT LAKE CITY.—“Iconoclast ” writes thus: “ It be

ing a long time since you have heard from this section of 
the Union, dear Banner, I thought It right to send our echo 

•through the folds of the glorious old Banner, tp all Its nu
merous subscribers, that Spiritualism ,1a a real, living, es
tablished fact in Utah generally, and.In thia city especially. 
Wc number somo hundreds hero who openly avow them
selves believers, whllo many aro also believers, but their 

■ temporal surroundings du not as yot admit of an open ac
knowledgment. Tho Banner and tho Religio*Philosophical 
Journal are spiritual food and comfort for hundreds who 
are not as yet able to subscribe for thosopapersthem- 

. selves, but who \vill ns soon as tho business opens up In 
tlio spring. There aro Be veral regular circles hold in va
rious parts of this city. ■ .

The SpMtuaUMBof tho Tenth Want have organized a froo 
circulating library, known ns tbo Tenth Ward Progressive 
Roading Association, for any of the Mormon population of 
tho ward who dare to think or rend for themselves, with a 
lady for librarian (Mrs. Mary Ann Lloyd). In another part 
of the city, there is another organization for tho purchase 
of ono copy of each book and pamphlet advertised In tho 
Banner of Light ed in tho Religio-Philosophical Journal.

There now being so goodly a number of us, wo feel aide 
to sustain an able test medium and lecturer, if wo could 
hire bucIi an ono on reasonable terms: and I know a more 
noble-hearted people than reformed Mormonsare cannot bo 
found in tho United States or In England. They only need 
their understandings quickened, to break the grilling chains 
of a cruel priesthood, and then they become whole-souled 
Spiritualists. Bo I prophesy a most desirable and hearty 
reception, and a mission Held that will prove a grand suc
cess to a good teat medium and lecturer, if they will como 
to ‘Zion.’ There Is a fine largo hall being built by tho lib
eral gentlemen .of this city, which will be opened this 
spring, where our heavenly Inspired mediumsand lecturers 
can proclaim tho glories of Spiritualism before hundreds, 
in the midst of Salt Lake City.” .

Vermont.
RANDOLPH—L F. Tenney writes thus:! am not direct

ly a subscriber to tho Banner of Light, but am a constant 
reader, and notlcIng.Bomo things therein that do not exactly 
meet my views, I make bold to trespass upon your time for 
a moment. What I refer to, is tho seeming spirit intol-

Mun', nllrrlng to return the iiiliiil«3|.,n fee; but iiiokI of Um 
hu'lieiieo were unwllltux to giro it ii;i without further trial. 
At length It was priqmFetl to cluing-’ Hu- t -minith -• again, 
ami pul Mr. It. B. Wright In Hm chair bi-ridc the medium. 
Tills wan objected to by mime. But. after a g«-«l -leal of cun- 
fiiMon ami Kunie tumult, Mr. Wright touk the chair, and 
Bonn thn instruments began to play. '

Tho guitar wan played, lifted up by umo n hamla, and 
let down In (mut of the curtain. The tambourine wtw 
thrown over thn curtain, ami at hmt thn duleluuT wan 
lifted up and pitched over tho chain* In front of tlm medium. 
Thia closed the Fcanim, which; If uc enuhldcr the unfavor- 
nblu conditions, waft a decided sureeM. Ami yet men and 
women prcHunt wero quite five In demunieirig the whole 
thing as u humbug. •

Al four o’clock Sunday afternoon Mr. Horatio G. Eddy 
gave a f/ftnee at Mra.’ Clnvelnnil’F, at which hamfe, large 
mid email, white, led and black, writ'Uimm. Mr. N. IL 
Miller, of Williston, rr.iaignlzed "uno ns belonging to n deaf 
yuto he formerly knew In thu earth life. Tlm band spelled 

.^himnnwltli thu use of the manual alphabet, and Mr. Miller 
happened lo know thu alphabet mi that In..... . read tlm 

when' all are udlvo iu uowluusn. Them la uu evhlrncc to name, an<! Unia xol a t.-t that wan very mllsf.wtory; f..r II 
show Unit Christ punnilted hlinsclf to be stared at while he should Im horim In mind that thu mrdium» dues nut know, 
wa# upon earth, and them Is too much work Lo encourage 1’IU alphabet, and could not, unaided, spell a name bv Its' 
Iho staring pruciiBS in heaven. . *’“*'- ^|,! 1,1 an Ge station! were highly #atl«f.wi<oy to be-

In a prayer-meeting connected with a flourish lug church, Hovers, ami quite confounding to ►keptles,
wu heard a brother say, •! runmrnbf'r you all, bg mim^, in But tho greatest triumph of tlm spirits and their iimdiurna 
my prayers, every night before I go to sleep.’ In this 'vas °1 a seance hold at the Addfeon lloifeu after tho nd- 
church there were over ono hundred brothers nml sisters,, .bmrnment of tho Convontinn Hnmbiy evening. Mr.. Brooks, 

whom I was told ischictuf-|ivliee in Middlebury, put on Mr. 
Eddy’s wrists a pair of patent hamleutls, adjusting them ns

It Is no small mental exertion for a brothe r to pray for the 
one hundred of his church, ami friends outside, besides his 
numerous petitions to God for other things, especially after 
a hard day's lulling and scheming. Would it not be more 
beneficial for the brother to take his friends In squads of. 
half a dozen alternately to tho Throne of Grace? lie would 
add greatly to his sleep and health—and Christianity. If 
this suggestion was adopted nnd announced by him In 
prayer-meeting, bls words would have more of a semblance . 
of truth.

A religious awakening was experienced In a certain* 
church. Wo will say it was of the EpiseopaL Unitarian, 
Swcdenborgian or Congregationalist denominations, these 
being especially noted for their powerful movings of tho 
spirit. A sister present was deeply perturbed. One of tho 
deacons went to her and asked tho stale of her feelings, 
‘Oh,’ she cried, ‘1 feel as good aa if 1 wero In tho anna of 
Beelzebub I1 Tho deneon was embarrassed. He soon re
covered himself, and said, ' No, slater; you arc wrong.’ film 
again replied, ‘You, 1 feel.as If I were hi tho arms of Beel
zebub or somo of ids saints E Tho deacon Lift her to her 
meditations.”

VERMONT.
Quarterly Convention of tlie State 

Spiritualist Association.
Reported for the Bipmcr of Light.

Tho Con von tlon met In tho Court House in Middlebury, 
on Friday, Jan. 13lh, and continued In session throe days; 
the President of the Association, V. P. Hlocum, of Rutland, 
presiding. Tho forenoon session was occupied with tho 
usual preliminaries ami In conference. The Secretary not 
being present, Dr. E. B. Holden was chosen Secretary pro 
tens.

In tho afternoon, alter an hour spent In conference, Dr. 
J. B. Dunton, of Vineland, N. J., took the platform, nnd ex
hibited to the nudlcnco two spirit pictures drawn by Ander
son, of Now York, tho renowned *• spirit artist.” Tho Doc
tor gave a very Interesting account of tho manner in which 
thoso pictures were produced. Thoy wero life-size portraits 
of his wife, who passed Into tho spirit-world thlrty-flva 
years ago, leaving no likeness behind; for this was before 
tho photographic art was Introduced Into this country. 
Ono picture represented her ns sho now appears in spirit
life; tho other as sho was in tho earth-life, Just before her 
death. Dr. Dunton declared tho likeness to bo faithful, 
even to tho minutest details of dress. There wore Hie largo 
sleeves and “muskmelon plaits” of thirty-Ove years ago, 
and there was tho largo back-comb belonging to tho same 
period. Tho bosom-pin represented was a small Jet pin In 
gold setting, which ho recognized as tho one he gave her 
but a few days before sho w^s stricken down by that terri
ble scourge, cholera. ThcsirplcHires excited ft good deal of 
interest, and, though silent, wore most eloquent and forci
ble preachers of tho doctrine of tho immortality of tho soul 
nnd spirit communion. They wero finished drawings, nnd 
would bear thu closest Inspection. Ami when it Is consid
ered that they were executed, uno In ibirtydivo and the 
other hi forty minutes, by ii man who, In his normal statu, 
knows nothing of drawing, they must bo pronounced won
derful productions. It should bo stated, In this connection, 
that Dr. Ihtiiton and Mr. Anderson had never met till tbo 
day before thu lirst picture was produced, and Inui never 
had any correspondence.

The Con volition held three sessions each day, meeting at 
9 A. m., 2 r. n., and Cl In tho evening. Usually tho first 
hour was devoted to conference, and then followed speaking 
by one; nnd• sometimes two, of the public speakers present. 
Of speakers residing in tho State, them were present Mrs. 
Fannie. Dvris Smith, of Brandon, Mra. Helen M. Slocum, of 
Rutland, Dr, M- Henry.Houghton, of Stowe, Albert E. Stan
ley, of Leices’er, and Dr. E. B. Holden, of North Clarendon; 
from out,of tho State. N. S. Greenleaf; of Lowell, Mass., ami 
Dr. J. B. Dununu of Vineland, N.J.

Tho speaking was generally high-toned and Instructive,; 
showing a depth of research, a clearness of perception ami 
Justness of conclusion that commando 1 the profoundeBt at- 
tontlon of tho largo audiences that assembled from ilay to 
day to listen to tho exposition of our beautiful philosophy. 
The subjects discussed wore varied ami Interesting; among 
which may be mentioned “ Phenomenal Spiritualism,” by 
Dr. Houghton. “The Chemistry of Spiritual Forces,” liy N. 
S. Greenleaf, “Christ and the Saviours of the World,” by 
Dr. Holden, “Tho Inconsistencies of tho World,” by A. E. , 
Stanley, and “The Necessity of Culture,”/by Fannie Davis 
Smith.. ’ . ■ . ' . ’ ’

Ofthe subjects discussed in conference, the one that seem
ed of deepest Interest to tin* present and future of Spiritual- 
lam in Vermont, was tho action of our last legislature in 
refusing to grant the petition of our Association to bo con
stituted n. legal body, that wo may hold and convey property, 
found Institutions of learning, and do such other business as 
Incorporate bodies may do—and tho same day passing an 
act legalizing tho Methodist Camp Mooting Association, 
This action of our wise legislators was characterized as na'r- 
row, bigoted ami oppressive, and utterly unworthy the 
name and character of n free and Christian people. “A 
more systematic method of applying our power to lull nonce 
elections” was urged, “that we, us a body, may have tho 
sumo rights and privileges as other denominations.”. For 
thoro Is no douty that we havo the power, if wo will but con- 
centrato our forces, to teach these bigots a much needed les
son of toleralloii and forbearance. Hereafter let us seo to 
It that no man gets our votes who Is not known tube liberal. 
Then politicians will begin to respect us.

With a single exception tho Convention was harmonious 
to an unusual degree, through all its three , days* sessions. 
A general good feeling prevailed, and softened down tho an
gularities that stick out so prominently on many similar oc
casions. AH seemed animated with a determination to havo 
a pleasant and profitable time, and they succeeded.

Tho exorcises closed Sunday evening with a prayer by 
Mrs. Fannie Davis Smith, which was a holy baptism of love, 
purity, beauty nnd peace to tho large audience that tilled, tbo- 
hall to overflowing; and when tbo Amen was spoken, ov^w 
heart was hushed In reverence of tho Greet Unseen, arid 
every mind scorned rapt In admiration of tho marvelous 
beauty and purity of thought, and tbo wonderful flow of 
chaste lang- ago in which It was clothed by tho ministering 
spirits from tbo Summer-Land through tho delicate organ
ism of tholr chosen Instrument. Tho audience seemed hold 
as by a spell, and when tho speaker sat down, the stillness 
of death pervaded tho hall (or tiro space of a minute before a 
movement was mado toward a separation. Tho President 
then arose, nnd, Quaker fashion, shook hands with tho bro
ther on his right. This was followed by a gradual, reluctant 
uprising of tho nudlcnco, which lingered, and still lingered, 
ns if loth to depart from a spot so hallowed by tho outpour
ing of tho Holy Spirit. Tho hall scorned all aglow with tho 
warmth nnd radiance of a light divlno from tlio heavenly 
spheres. Ono seemed to breathe tho perfume of flowers 
from tho Summer-Land. Tho atmosphere seemed to vibrato 
with tho harmonious strains of celestial music, and tho peo
ple to l>o wrought up into that sweet intoxication of tbo 
scuses which the pools so aptly describe as a “holy testacy." 
And so it was with tardy stops‘tho crowd dispersed. But 
tho hall was at length deserted, and tho Convention was 
over.

A most singular train of circumstances combined to bring 
tho Convention to Middlebury, and, when there, to make It 
a grand success; all tending to show that the locating com
mittee were overruled and directed by our spirit friends. 
Even the slanders and abuse of our enemies wore turned to 
our account. ' ,

A certain Methodist divlno, of Middlebury, (should I say 
divine Methodist?) actuated no doubt by a Christian spirit 
of lovo, preached a sermon against Spiritualism tho Sunday 
evening before tho Convention, in which he admitted tho

be.ii nt led and knots slipped, but tlm hJiudciiilHnnceoii and the 
key hi Mr. llrookh’s packet,,Mr. Eddy, uf cmifc. was Ida 

; prisoner during his own good pfoaimiu. ’ Mr. Eddy stepped 
into an adjoining room alone, and In less than two minutes 
camo out with his coat olVaud the linndemis brill fast to Ids 
wrists! This caused a smsalhm all through die room, but 
a greater yet was In reserve.

It should Im remarked hero that Mr. Eddy was a good deal 
indisposed from overtaxing Ids powers, as Uh m- nmtdfrsta- 
tious aro very exhausting to the physical man. and ho told 
tho friends that'in tlm condition Im then was bo did not 
think the ham leu Il's could be taken o1L

Dr. Brown, a highly Impressible ami magnetic medhfin of 
Middlebury, replied, “They will he taken off, ami they will 
never be put on another person’s wrists.”

Tho medium now went Into tliedmk room alone again, 
and ft might have boon fifteen minutes—perhaps net more 
than ten—when a hand came up and quickly turned over 
tho littlo window above the door, and thiew the hnndetills 
out amongst the astonished crowd. Those who have ever 
been In tho Addison House will remember that the sleeping 
moms hnvo small windows hung on pivot* uver tlm doors, 
which servo fur both light nml ventilation. Il was out of 
this window the Imndeutfs were thrown; but as the win
dow turned over quickly, It caught a pail of mm uf them, 
which was broken hi two, ami held it fast between the sash 
nml window-sill. Had It not been for this eheumstaneo, 
skeptics might have said It was broken by being thrown on 
the floor. As II was there was iiorhatme for cavil In that 
direction. The sensation was intense. But the facts wore 
before tho eyes of nil. Mr. Brooks being t ailed for, came 
forward manfully and frankly acknowledged himself "fomL”

E. B. Hoi.nr.x, Secretary.
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“ Working'up from the I’eople.” ;
In our last week’.-, issue;: tlm readers of tho 

Baniiir will not have failed to note eertaiti mu- 
phath' expressions contained in tlio letter of Ed
ward C. T'iwne, in respect to Mr. Alger’s public 
sneer al ■'Spiritualism, particularly in tlio ex
tract made from, liis own remarks at tlie funeral 
of that noble man and trim Spiritualist, John 
Pierpont. Said Mr. Towne, "I have no doubt 
wliatevrr tliat it (Spiritualism) is to become the 
most .'•■ <i.7 and most valuable development of 
modern Christianity. It Ih working up froin the 
/wop’,’'—from those to whom no church penetrated; 
and in the day qf its full power, it will be a force 
in religious progrt >s Himli as no church lias been. 
It will bring to all the churches new life in faith, 
hope and h>ve." This is true to nn extent which 
no human mind—not even that of him who ut
tered it —can fully comprehend. But tlm signifl- 
cancy of the statement is chiefly dim to tlm truth, 
obvious from its very necessity, that this move
ment, called Spiritualism, is to regenerate and 
renew the cliurclies by working its influences up
ward fr ail the people. In that consists its deep 
importance.

Mr. Towne is a free ami largo thinker, welcom
ing impressions, views and thoughts from what
ever quarter, and extending a generous hospital
ity to all. Although, as Im admits, Im is not 
special!}' a Spiritualist, Im nevertheless believes 
that " Spiritualism, with its manifestations anil 
its ideas, is the simplest, truest and most useful 
form of religion.’’ He styles it a “ non-seetariau 
religion "—tin! “youngest of communions”; and 
predicts tlm not distant time when it will obtain 
a “full recognition of its Christian character.” 
Tlm germ of it was planted where Christianity 
itself was planted, among tlm people. It is not 
working i:s way downward from above, but tip
ward from below. That is tlm reason why it will 
be strong and vigorous. That accounts fully for 
its original power. The stock is in tbo ground, 
and it will grow. The popular heart and belief 
give strength to every movement that succeeds. 
It has ever been so in matters of history, and so 
it will over continue to lie. Mr. Towne has 
merely Lit the nail on tbe head.

Played Ont null PoiutlcbH.
We apply these epithets as tlio very littost pos

sible to tho still lingering practice of trying to 
swamp tlm great subject of Spiritualism with 
ridicule. We say tliat that stylo of treating tlio 
matter is "played out.” It doesn’t draw any

Vote on Opening Public Libraries on 
Sunday.

The bill providing for permitting towns and 
cities to open tlieir public libraries on Sunday 
was further considered in the Massachusetts 
Houseof Representatives at half-past two o’clock 
of Tuesday afternoon, Feb. 7th. Mr. Train, of 
Boston, was of opinion that, as a measure of 
practical good to tho community in which he 
lived, and a portion of which he represented, it 
was infinitely small. Tho amount of good which 
would bo accomplished was not to bo weighed ( 
against tbo pain which it would inflict upon the 
consciences of thoso who opposed it.

Rev. Dr. 1'iitnam, while standing firmly to Ills 
religion, vet gave utterance to many liberal Honti- 
incuts. Ho defended the bill, also favored tlie 
amendment of Mr. McKim to open tho libraries 
of religious societies. He advocated tlio bill for 
conscience's sake, in behalf of tbe great funda- ; 
mental principle of Christian liberty, which was 
moral liberty. Ono man’s conscience must not 
lie allowed to invade tho rights of another man. . 
Conscience was given to regulate and control our ' 
own nellon, and not to interfere with or control ' 
tbo action or conduct of other men, so far as they 
kept themselves within tbo bounds of peace and । 
order. When a conscience traveled out of its 
proper province, and undertook to limit the work- ( 
ings of his conscience, such a conscience ns tbat 
which sought to take away bis tights was not en
titled tp respect or deference. If gentlemen’s 
consciences forbade their making use of tho pub
lic library on Sunday, he would not compel them 
to go therein!! lie demandedwits to be left free 
to use the library in conformity with the dictates 
of liisown conscience. As a Christian man, he 
would repudiate that interpretation of conscience 
which claimed the right to interfere with things 
that did not disturb our peace. Ho best kept the 
Sabbath who did tho most good to his fellow-men. 
The spirit which wouhrforbid tbe opening of the 
public" library was the same old spirit of intoler- 
ance—tbo notion tbat other people’s ideas and 
feelings and actions must correspond with ours, ' 
and if they did not, they should be niade to as 1 
far as possible. It was the same plea that had 
deluged the world with blood, anil produced op
pression and misery beyond all bounds. It 
could not do some things which it did a century 
ago. It could not kindle the fires of Smithfield, 
or burn fifty thousand men as it did in Holland; 
it could not establish an inquisition and build a 
place of torture; but what it could do it was do
ing. It liad put on the statute book a penal stat
ute, that if lie did not conform to public opinion 
on the subject of observance of the Sabbath, he 
should bo hauled before the police court and 
fined - ten dollars. It was no matter whether it 
was tbo stake at Smithfield or a trial before a 
police court; the principle was the same and the 
spirit was tbe same. It went as far as pulflic sen
timent would allow it to do. It was tlio same 
ravenous, murderous tiger, only public sentiment 
had cutout its claws and pulled out its teeth; but 
it was still mumbling with its old toothless jaws, 
and scratching with its stumps, in its endeavors 
to bring blood.

With' reference to the elevation of mankind he 
asked: Ought there not to be some second rate 
influences? Would yon raise a ladder from earth 
to heaven with only one round, so that spiritual 
athletes alone could mount it and bo saved? 
Ought there not to be intermediate steps for the 
weak and halt to climb up, slowly and laborious
ly, perhaps, but still upward? He then wished 
to know if there should be nothing between the 
pulpit, with worship and instruction on the one 
hand, and tbe brothel and rat-pit on the other. 
Thu haunts of vice would be open on tbe Sabbath. 
Should there not bo some intermediate steps be
tween thoso and tbe churches of God?

At tho close of his able remarks a vote was 
taken, and the bill was refused a third reading 
by a vote of 129 nays to 95 yeas.

But this is by no means the end of tbo business. 
It is not settled here. The people will return to 
the question again and ngain, until they have se
cured such an interpretation of tho existing 
statute ns will permit them, in tho several cities 
and towns of tbo Commonwealth, to do precisely, 
as they see tit. No Legislature ever chosen was

longer. Tho world has soon so much of it, and all 
to no sort of purpose, that it lias concluded to 
give it tbe contemptuous go-by it merits. I’eople 
cannot feed on shucks always, though sometimes 
they niny bo induced liy others-tp taste tlieir 
quality, to seo if tliey contain any food qualities. 
And just as this empty ridicule lias boon tried 
on to Spiritualism, so aro tlio reporters of public 
journals hero and there trying to repeat it in con
nection witli Woman Suffrage. Tlio spirit, which 
we denounce as of tlio lowest and vulgarest, . 
makes itself manifest on sundry occasions. We 
seo it riglit hero in our midst. Even the recog
nized high character of tlio ladies wlio are per
sonally engaged in this reform of tbo age, nre 
slurred and sneered at by reporters,who sharpen 
tlieir pencils to do that very work-work tliat 
Hwy will bang their heads in shame to read after 
a very few years? New York is notoriously un
just and indecent in this business. And so wo 

■ may say of several of the cities aud towns of the
West; . . ■ ■

We had not thought, however, to encounter 
such a detestable spirit in liberal and progressive 
Sah Francisco. At a recent Woman’s Suffrage 
Convention held in that city on tbe Pacific, tbe 
reporters of tho four leading daily papers dellber- 
ately set about traducing the members of tlio Con
vention, seeking to cast cheap ridicule upon its 
proceedings, resolved to laugh af its serious in
tent, and even going so far as singling out Indi- 
virtual members of tho Convention, to mako fun 
of their features, their dross, and their general ap
pearance. This they did, too—gontlemon by pro
fession or expectancy as they are—though they 
consen ted to occupy seats offered for their person
al convenience. If there can bo anything meaner 
than this, we have not beard of it. We are glad 
to see the Weekly Mercury lift the lash and ad
minister the castigation so richly deserved. It is 
altogether probable tbat these reporters did as 

■ they were simply employed to do; we think we 
know reporters who would resign their place 

‘ rather than sell. their services to such a low en
terprise. Of this style of treatment the irceWy 
Mercury says with much force that “ridicule can 
never be made to take tho place of argument, in 

' matters that appeal so strongly to tho good sense 
of the age as does the question of Woman Suf
frage.” The community will in time teach clofrn- 
isli reporters better manners. /

What is the Spiritual Body ?
Is concisely answered on our sixtli page by the 
influence controlling at bur Public Circles. Those 

. "liberal'' materialists who cannot or will not see 
" spiritual truths,” are invited to read what a spirit 
says upon the above subject. .Possibly a ray. of 
light may reach their souls.
. Also those Spiritualists who. are anxious to 
hasten organization, should read the spirit's an
swers to questions upon that subject.

~ United States Indian Wars^
The Boston Daily Advertiser says that the ex

penses of bur wars with Indians since the be
ginning of the century amount to more than 
§400,000,000, while the amonnt of money spent in 

' attempts to educate them has only been 58,000,000. 
No doubt seven-eighths of that large amonnt 
went into the pockets of dishonest government 
agents. '

“The Late Alice Carey.”
So worded the editorial notices of tbe press go 

round to the varied classes of readers, bearing 
the fact that another voice is hushed in the tem
ple of poetic song on earth, to take up the strain it 
bore so sweetly here, among the dewy lawns 
and meadows green, “ beyond the swelling flood.”

Her transition from earth was announced in 
the daily press of Monday, Feb. 12th. She was 
buried.Feb. 14tb, nt Greenwood Cemetery. The 
funeral took place from the Church of the Stran
gers, in New York. Rev. Dr Deems delivered the 
funeral oration. The pall bearers were Horace 
Greeley, G'eorge Ripley, Bayard Taylor, P. T. 
Barnum, W. W. Hall and A. J. Johnson. Fanny 
Fern and other literary celebrities were present, 
also the editors of most of tbe city newspapers 
and periodicals. . '

She was born in 1822 near Cincinnati, and flrst 
appeared before the public in a series of poems 
and sketches contributed to Western periodicals 
and tbe Washington National Era, Her education 
was slight, but her natural genius supplied all 
defects, nnd she speedily found a public not only 
willing to read, but anxious to secure the produc
tions of her pen. In 1819 a volume was published 
under tlie title of “ Poems by Alice and Phebe 
Carey," (her younger sister) which was received 
witli general favor both in thisi country and in 
Europe. Several volumes afterward appeared 
from her pen, being published between 1850 apd 
1855. In later years she has published little, lint 
has been a frequent and favorite contributor to 
mngazines. Severnl of her poeins have appeared 
in tlie Atlantic Monthly and other periodicals of 
its class, and she has written in both prose and 
verse for children’s magazines, She possessed a 
strong imagination and a remarkable command 
of vigorous language. Her long and painful ill
ness has prevented the full development of her 
ambition, but she has left a fragrant memory in 
our lighter literature, and among those who knew 
her the remembrance of a charming, pure and 
noble woman. . ' : ' .

She, together with hor sister Phebe, embraced 
tlio faith of Spiritualism, and, for some, years 
past, private sittings have been held at their resi- 
donco, where have been seen Horace Greeley and 
other prominent citizens of New York, .

Some time since; she wrote a poem entitled 
“ My Dream of Dreams,” in which occur the fol
lowing stanzas, The spirit which originated them 
lias now gone to test the reality of its faith, to sit 
bonoatli tlio radiance of an everlasting morning 
of life, arid perchance to reach tbe fruition of its 
“dream of dreams”:

"Alone within my houei-1 sit; 
The lights are not for mo, 

The music, nor tho mirth; and yet 
I lack not company.
o o o o o o c 

The eunsot bangs its scarlet fringe 
Along tho low white clouds,

, While, radiant with thoir tender tinge, 
My visions come in crowds.
o o p O 0 0 0 ’

' Personal.
J. M. Allen writes that he has been occupied for 

several months past in the Middle States. He 
has now returned to Massachusetts, and pro
poses to lecture in New England the remainder of 
the season. He spoke in Milford, Jan. 22J and 
29th and Feb. 1st; in Upton, Feb. 5th. Mr. Allen 
is widely known as an able and eloquent advo
cate of the Spiritual Philosophy, and societies 
hereabouts should make no delay in securing his 
services. We are pleased to learn that tbe work 
on Universal Alphabetic Science and Iteform, 
which has for a long time so largely engrossed 
his thought and energies, is in such a state of com
pletion that he can now lay it aside for awhile 
until means aro secured for its publication, and 
give himself more exclusively to the labor ofthe 
rostrum. Keep him busy, and compensate him 
justly! Address care Banner of Light office.

J. W. Van Names, M.D., writes: “For some 
time my health has been such as to compel me to 
decline all invitations to lecture; but being now 
stronger, I am ready to do whatever the angel
world desire me to do for the advancement of our 
glorious cause. .1 will be pleased to hear from 
those who have written me before, and any others 
(within reasonable distance of New York), in re
gard to lecturing. Last Sunday I spoko-to a full 
house at-Bingbamton, N. Y., where intellect and 
good breeding, warm hearts and true spulsjjreet- 
ed me. May the kind and noble souls never grow 
discouraged, but push onward, and the angel
worldwill bless their endeavors to do good to en
slaved humanity! My address, box 5120, New

authorized to create a standard of public morality, 
or to dictate and form a public opinion. That is 
altogether above the legislative occupation. The 
most that representatives of the people can right
fully do is to represent the people. Thank God,- 
the time for setting up a State religion, or a State 
morality, has forever gone by. This vote is only 
an evidence of tlio bigotry that rules tho present 
Legislature. All tbat was asked was that the । 
law would so road alt to allow the people their : 
perfect freedom; but our Solons at the General ( 
Court say, No; tho people are not to be trusted . 
with tbeir own morale; the people do not know • 
wliat they want. The speeches of such distin
guished men as Dr. Putnam and ex-President 
IHU'were without final effect on tho mind of the 
House. Nono of their positions, however, were 
answered. No one met and overcame their argu
ments. The whole question is loft where it was, 
all tlio better for the open and freo discussion 
through which it has passed. :

_ ---------- ------------------l. - ^>^-- —------------------ :—.— • . •

Music Hull SpirilunUht Meetings.
Mrs..Nellie J. T. Brigham lectured at this hall 

Sunday afternoon, Feb. 12tb, choosing for her sub
ject the query: " Wliat is Life?” which she pro
ceeded .to treat in an able manner. We shall 
print a report of her address in due time. The 
audience was not such as the lecturer merited; 
the rapidly accumulating snow tending to block 
up the streets, and render traveling exceedingly 
unpleasant. Those who faced the storm were, 
however, amply repaid by the fine singing and the 
speaker’s remarks. At the close of her lecture 
Mrs. B. reciteiP the following peculiarly appro
priate inspirational poem, drawn from the les
sons of Nature: ' , .

" THE SNOW AND THE FLOWERS.

Oh! onr H'orM is cold and n blto; :
East falls tho beautiful snow.

While we dream of tho days that woro sunny and bright, 
When tho breezes of springtime did blow; . .

( W’hen tho earth was not white, . '
' But crowned with tho light •, ~

: That streamed through her mantle of bloom; ,.
And tho sweot apple blossoms woro fair to tho sight, : 

And tho breezes worn ilch with perfume;
Then the heart keeps repeating through earth's stormy 

hours; ' / , ' ■ . ■
" Life, beauty, death comotli—the snow and the flowers 1"

' Oh! sadliutnan hearts In a mantle of gloom, , .
Bound down with your sorrow and woo; .

' Tho winter but mnketh a path for tbo bloom, .:' 
Through the drifts of the fast falling snow. '

The springtime will como with her buds anil her flowers,' 
The snow-drifts will all melt away; . : '

And your souls with tlieir hopes beaming bright through 
' ' tho showers, • . . . ,. ...

. Shall rise like the blossoms if May I
For the tale Is.ropcatcd through earth's changing hours: 

" Life, beauty, death cometh—tho snow and tho flowers!"

Oh! sad human hearts, God guldeth the soul, 
As ho watchetli the plain and tho hill;

Ifls mercy and lovo shall your spirit control, 
■ When the earth is all silent nnd chill. -

His caro and his fnorcy bright hrantlos shall weave . 
Through tlio shadow of Timo's fading hours; ■

Ills lovo and his kindness shall over moro give < 

The spring's fairy blossoms and showers, . .
'TIs the lesson ho toacholh In earth’s changing hours: 

"Life, boauty,death comoth—tho snow andtho flriworsl"

Mrs. Brigham’s engagement closes with two 
more Sundays. Those who miss her excellent 
spiritual lectures will be tbe losers. .

My doves tly homeward over me;
The red rose bravely gleams;

And first and last and midst I see 
Tho dream ot all my dreams.

I need not say what dream It was, 
Nor how, In Uto's lost hours,

It made tho glory of tho grass, 
Tho splendor of the Howers.

I need not Walt to paint Its glow 
With rainbow light nor sun; .

Who ever loved that did not knew 
There Is no dream but ono?

My frosty locks grow bright and brown;
My stop Is light onco moro:

Tho world now dropping darkly down 
Comos groonly up before.

Comos greenly up before my eyes, 
With.gracious splendor clad, 

That world which now behind mo lies, 
So darkly dim, so sad. 
o a o o o o o

When pleasures Uy too far aloof, 
Or pain too sorely crowds,

I go and sit beneath my roof 
Of golden morning clouds.”

York City.” .
W. F. Jnmifson is engaged to deliver a course 

of five lectures in Delphi, Inti., commencing on 
Monday evening, Feb. 20th, He will also deliver 
a course of seven lectures in Albion, Mich., com
mencing on Tuesday evening, Feb.28tb,

J. H. Powell, having retired from. the editorial 
chair of the Spiritual Monthly, will hereafter more 
fully devote his time to the lecturing field. His 
address is 38 Lopez street, Catnbridgeport, Mass.

Movements of Lecturers and Mediums.
Dean Clark will speak in Taunton; Mass., Feb. 

19th and:26tb. He contemplates returning to the 
West this spring, and would like to make engage
ments in Ohio and Michigan for April aud May, 
and in Wisconsin and Minnesota for the summer. 
Address him at once, care of Banner of Light, 
Boston. '
' W.F. Jamieson is lecturing at Laporte, Ind., 
Sundays. -The Laporte lieraid is publishing re
ports of his lectures. Its report of his lecture on 
the “ Bible in Schools ” is published in full.

Mrs. M. J. Wilcoxson will speak in Terre Haute, 
Ind., during February; in Louisville, Ky., during 
March; the first two weeks of April in Alton,- 
Ind., and Evansville, Ind.; Decatur, Ill., four Sun
days, commencing the 16th of April.

■ Mrs. Susie A. Willis, of Lawrence, has been 
speaking to good acceptance, during the month of 
February, at Stafford Springs, Conn,

Lottie Fowler, the test medium, left Stamford, 
Conn., for New Y'ork City, last Monday, where 
she intends to hold stances.

C. Fannie Allyn will speak in Kansas City, 
Mo., during March; in Chicago, Ill., during April; 
in Vineland, N. J., during May; in Putnam, Conn., 
during June.

Dr. J. K. Bailey is again in Pennsylvania. He 
spoke Sunday, Feb. 5th, at Columbus; Friday 
evening, 10th, at Lottswille, Warren Co., Pa.; at 
Corry, Pa., Sunday, 12th; Wrightsville, the 19th 
and is engaged again at Corry for the 26th. We 
learn that Bro. Bailey is steadily improving as a 
speaker, and is doing a most effective work for 
our cause. He should be encouraged and properly 
remunerated. We cannot afford to Ipse the ser
vices of auy of our earnest, industrious and effi
cient laborers.Physical Manifcstatious.

There seems to bo a. growing desire manifested 
to witness , the exhibitions of spirit intelligence 
and power, as manifested in . the presence of 
chosen Individuals termed physical mediums, of 
whom we have several remarkable ones in our 
immediate vicinity.

Miss Mary E. Currier, a fine medium for music 
—a piano, bolls, triangle, violin and other instru
ments being at her circles played simultaneously, 
the manner having not long since been described 
by an article from A. E. Carpenter—is still to be 
found, at her residence, 390 Main street, Charles
town, where she gives public circles on Monday, 
Wednesday, Saturday and Sunday evenings, at 
half-past seven o'clock; private sittings on the 
same afternoons.

Mrs. H. W. Cushman, the well-known medium
for guitar music, is giving Well-attended circles 
at the residence of J. B. Hatch, No. 20 Concord 
street, Charlestown, each Wednesday evening; 
also, private sittings on tlie afternoon of the same 
day.' : : ' ; ' 1

. Laura Hastings. Hatch, at No. 10 Appleton 
street, Boston, gives inspirational musical stances 
every Monday, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday 
evening, at eight o’clock. Her circles are much 
admired. , . . ■.

We are informed, tliat. J. P. Cotton; of No. .10 
East Lenox street, Boston, is quite successful as 
a physical medium; his stances being held Tues
day, Friday and Sunday evenings. . •

The Present Age.. '
The latest issue of this able exponent of the Spir

itual Philosophy of the nineteenth century pub
lishes the following: ■'

.To dun Headers,—We are confident our 
friends will extend to ns a cordial welcome as we 
enter their pleasant homes, although our visit 
may be quite unexpected. In our last issue we 
announced a suspension until March, but circum
stances have so favored as to enable us to greet 
o'ur patrons three weeks earlier than the time 
promised. Our arrangements are not fully com
pleted, and our next number will probably not be 
issued until the flrst week of March; thereafter it 
will be published weekly. But we are able to an
nounce the organization of the Northwestern 
Publishing Company, under a Charter granted 
by the Legislature of this State, at its last session, 
to the “ Sorosis Association.” The stockholders 
of that Association assigned their .stock to the 
several persons constituting this company. The 
persons named in the charter have petitioned for 
a change of name as above, and a bill which will 
pass without opposition is now before the Legisla
ture of this State for that purpose.

At a meeting of those interested, the following 
nersens were elected Directors: George S. Bowen 
Wm. M. Butler and Judge J. H. Kuowlton. Wm.’ 
M. Butler was subsequently elected Secretary 
and General Business Agent.

Louisville, Ky.
Mrs. Addie L. Ballon is lecturing for the Spirit

ualist Society in Louisville this month. She was 
most cordially received by the friends there, and 
her lectures thus far have been very satisfactory.

Grand Spiritualist Fair at Eliot Hall.
This Fair, so long in preparation, will open on 

Monday evening, Feb. 20tb, at this hall, corner 
Tremont and Eliot streets, Boston; and it is de
sired by the management that those persons in
tending to forward donations will do so as quickly 
as possible, in order that arrangements maybe 
made for. furnishing the tables, etc., etc. The 
Fair will continue throughout the week. It is 
earnestly to be hoped that every Spiritualist 
within a reasonable distance of Boston will be 
interested in the movement, and assist it on to 
that success which seemingly awaits it.

Hudson Tuttle’s “Arcana of Splrltu- 
■ alisih.”

Dear Banner—The other day I received from 
the Boston publishers of Mr. Tuttle's recent vol
umes a copy of his last work, entitled " The Ar 
cana of Spiritualism.” it is a bright, wholesome' 
beautiful book, and bears in every line tbe royal 
badge of integrity, industry and inspiration. Here 
and there I find terms and definitions and con- 
elusions which do not, in every particular, coin
cide with my own observations and convictions- 
but tlie variations are but Blight, and, for the most 
part, are unavoidably incidental to individual ex
perience, and should not, and must not, stand be
tween this grand crowning work and the hungry 
thousands to whom it will prove to be pure wine 
sweet bread, and meat full of strength and cour
age. ■ ■ . '

The self-evident integrity of motive which 
breathes out wholesome facts and apt Illustra
tions on every page, pours a sacred authority over 
the entire production. Besides, there is a mani
fest spiritual presence in many of tho more quiet 
paragraphs, which brings a peacefulness and a 
heavenly satisfaction into the philosophic mind 
and augments, in the religions affections, the natu
ral delight awakened by the spirit of truth, open
ing up on every side the windows of the firma
ment, and letting in upon human hearts and 
homes the golden glories of immortality.

“The Arcana of Spiritualism "should be trans
luted and published in Germany. It will be as 
effective in the religious world as Mr. Tuttle’s 
" Arcana of Nature ” was in the world of science. 
The author’s mind works easily and naturallyup- 
on the scientific basis. His experience is spiritu
al, but bis method is philosophic, and bis Indus
try preeminently practical; so that his volumes, 
and especially this last comprehensive labor, 
convey into the reader’s mind, simultaueously, 
these three effects—spirituality, rationality, activity, 

■ Hence it is that no person can faithfully read Mr, 
Tuttle’s pages without deriving the nutritious ele
ments of inspiration, reason and movement, Hap- 
pily,tbis movement is increasingly progressive; 
therefore Mr, Tuttle is one of our most effective 
authors; and if he can continue to labor in his 
chosen fields, he will greatly enrich the gardens 
of Spiritualism, and we all know that“ the world 
would be the better for it.” .

With fraternal greeting,

Aid for tlio Suffering in France.
Contributions continue to be received—and ac

knowledged in the daily press—toward the assist
ance of the starving peasantry of France.: Pat
rick T. Jackson, No. 24 Franklin street, Boston, 
Treasurer of the Committee, is authorized to re
ceive subscriptions for this purpose.

Commodore Steedman has given notice to the 
Boston committee on subscriptions for bread- 
stuffs for France, that the steamship Worcester 
will be ready to receive her cargo Feb. 15th.

A fair is to be held for the suffering some time 
during April. Any one willing to aid by contri
butions can address, by post, Mrs. R. O. Waters
ton, 71 Chester square; Miss Loring, 20 Mount 
Vernon street; Mrs. William Endicott, 10 Mount 
Vernon street. A concert for the same purpose, 
under the auspices of the Beacon Hill table, will 
be given on Saturday evening, Feb, 18thf in 
Brackett’s Hall, at 409 Washington street.

A New Society Formed. .
' Tbe Spiritualists and liberals of Estherville, 
Iowa, recently held a meeting in pursuance to a 
call, and organized under tbe laws of the State, 
to be called the Progressive Society and Library 
Association. The following-named persons are 
duly elected and declared the officers to said As-: 
sociation for the ensuing year, to wit: Adolphus 
Jenkins, President; Mrs. ;J. G. Day, Vice Presi
dent; E. Whitcomb, Treasurer; Mrs. E. H. Ballard; 
Librarian. The committee who drafted the arti
cles of corporation consisted of A. Jenkins, Hon. 
H. G. Day, O. O. Bates, Henry Jenkins, Dr. E. H. 
Ballard and E. Whitcomb. The Vindicator pub
lishes the report of the committee in full, Success 
to all such progressive movements.

Another Noted Citizen Gone.
. Col. Thomas E. Chickering, of this city, died 
very suddenly Monday night, Feb, 13tb, of apo
plexy, at the age of 47, He was the senior mem
ber, (since his father’s death,) of the flrmof Chick- 
ering & Sons, whose piano fortes have a world
wide renown. He was actively engaged in busi
ness matters during the day, and partook of his 
supper as usual; at nine o'clock he began to feel 
drowsy, and passed away about one o'clock.

Mediums’ and Speakers’ Convention.
We are informed that a large and deeply inter

esting meeting is anticipated at the Mediums’ and 
Speakers’ Convention, to be held at Avon Springs, 
N. Y., Saturday and S unday, Feb. 25th and 2flth; 
and that a preliminary meeting of the Committee 
aud a few others will be held there the day pre- 

■ yious. . .

Andrew, Jackson Davis.
P. S.—Perriait me to enjoy the hospitality of 

your columns a little longer, in order to acknowl
edge my indebtedness to somebody for tbe three 
recent pamphlets1 by Mrs. M. M. King, viz.: “ So
cial Evils,” " What is Spiritualism?” and "The 
Spiritual Philosophy wrsusDiabolism.” Thepro-- 
ductions named are too valuable to be overlooked. 
They carry in their leaves tbe most healthful 
qualities, and inculcate' doctrines for the promo
tion of truth and for the purification of spiritual: 
istic as well as less developed bodies of people, 
Mrs. King’s inculcations emanate from a high 
order of mentality, and Spiritualists cannot afford 
to let her works remain upon the shelves of book
sellers.

One more word, Messrs. Editors, and that is 
about Prof. W. D. Gunning’s important article iu 
“ The Year-Book of Spiritualism.” He explains 
tbe possibility of accomplishing “ a personal equa
tion ” in the station and condition of mediumship. 
I think he is scientifically right, but I have not a 
particle of hope as to its ever being adopted in 
practice, except in individual and atriotly private 
instances. If tlie discount of “ personal errors" 
should have been made in the mediumship of 
Moses, Joshua, or Paul, you see at once what a 
deplorably small amount of canonical scriptures 
would now exist! And yet I would add my tes
timony to that of Prof. Gunning, and affirm the 
impossibility of obtaining unmixed revelations 
from on high upon any plan less rigidly conscien
tious and exaot.

■ Still another word: “The Voice of Prayer,” by 
W. S. Barlow, is daily talking upon the writing
table of Mary F. Davis, to whom he had the 
thoughtful kindness to present it per mail. Mr. 
Barlow’s prayers are as good as any bishop’s, 
printed and published in any prayer-book; and I 
think they (being so essentially natural) stands 
thousand times better chance of being answered.

A. J. D.

Growth of Spiritualist Literature.
— In the American Booksellers'- Guide we find some 
statistics of Spiritualist literature, from which it 
appears that the annual Bales in the United States 
amount to an average of one hundred thousand 
volumes. Andrew Jackson Davis’s first work, 
“ Nature’s Divine Revelations,” was published 
twentyffive years ago, and since that time he has 
issued one volume every year. In 1848, the per

. formancesof the Fox sisters gave an impetus to 
this class of literature, arid it has since increased 

■ very rapidly. The Guide says: •
. “The works of Mr. Andrew. Jackson Davis are 
devoted to a complete exposition of tbeharmo- 
nial philosophy. They are philosophical, reform
atory and polemic. They form. the moat impor
tant part of the library of ‘ Spiritual and Pro- 
gresBive Books.’ They have an animal sale of 
twenty thousand, volumes. Each new book of 
Mr. Davis enjoys a sale of five thousand copies 

1 within the year of its publication; and after tbat, 
' the regular sale of each of his books is five bun
' dred annually. • . ;

. The reformatory works of Henry 0. Wright and 
’ Warren Chase rank next to those of Mr. Davis 

in importance . and popularity. The works of 
Prof. William Denton are scientific in character. 
The chief of his works are: 1 Geology—The Past 
and. Future of our Planet,’ and ‘The Soul of 
Things; or, Psychometric Researches and Dis
coveries.’ The works of Hudson Tattle are phi- 
loBophical. The best known are: 1 The Arcana of 
Nature,’ and 1 Tbe Career of the God-Idea in Hie

' tory.’ Robert Dale Owen’s 'Footsteps on the 
Boundary of Another World' still has a regular 
sale. Of Mrs. Emma Hardinge's ‘History o 
Modern American Spiritualism,’recently issue r 

1 five thousand copies have beensold. Judge E • 
monde has contributed to this literature severs 
works which are highly esteemed by those accep 
ing the Spiritualist’s philosophy.

In addition to the books and authors here enu
merated, there are in the catalogue of Messrs. 

I William White & Co., Boston, who are the pn“’ 
, cipal publishers of this literature, several hun
; dred volumes, by, various authors, devoted J 
। every braneb of thia subject, and affording every 
. kind of information to those who accept the sys- 

tern or desire to investigate it.”—A. K Com. A <■■

• . Salem, Mass.
H. M. Robinson informs us that the Salem So

ciety is progressing finely. The veteran worker, 
Andrew T. Foss, of Manchester, N. H., gave a lec
ture there recently on “The Religion for Human
ity,” which was well appreciated. His discourses 
toll with powerful effect on his audiences.

Cambridgeport.
Mrs, Nellie J. T. Brigham will give a lecture in 

Cambridgeport, on Friday evening, Feb. 24th, the 
entire proceeds to be given to the Children’s Ly
ceum of that place. .

“The Slialicr”
Is the title of a new monthly journal just issue 
by the Albany Shakers, N. Y., J. Lomas, ed • 
It is devoted to the exposition of religion acco 
ing to Shaker theology. ' ■

fits' Everybody should peruse Jehu Wotherbeo s ret 
Sklblu’s Dream," published In The Commonwialtn 
paper, Feb. 11th. It is a very clever production... • 
moral. *

fiSS' Wo havo received a letter from Polcrsljurg'J'l'irad- 
money enclosed, but no nsmo signed. Please sou 
dress. '

Cctilr.il
seetari.au
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havo been in vain, and tho universe is a stupendous

failure, M. A. T.” .
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^THE SHAKER
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tho navy, is tho author oftho “Answer" to John Hay's On Sundny morning, Fob. 12th, a conference was hold; 
"Lato James Bludsoo," which Is Just now having so exton- Mrs. Carllslo, Mrs. Grover and Mrs. Dr. French woro con

trolled to tho satlsfaetlon of tbo audlonco. r. st. Lecture by 
Mrs. S. A. Floyd, of Dorchester; subject, “Ilo-incarnntlon." 
Sho favored tho doctrine, saying (or tho Inlluonco through

Its Hidden History," 
Secret,” “ Itavalettc,

invontlvo sons of genius, Adams <t Co., to show tho boys 
and girls how to amuso themselves In a hundred innocent

•‘ Love and 
The Grand

i'b " Teter ■ 
dlh nefl'B 
...wlthW

Comfilnlns Clairvoyant 
dlagnuss (llsca.e, with is 
Medicine. . ..

schemes all the while, and thousands of households are in
debted to thorn for untold happiness.

. The Boston subscriptions for breadstuff's to bo sent to 

France amount to $08,000. ’ :

No imullrims «'iil wHIpml oh advance ter. We have hem 
compelled to adopt, and rightly adhere to, th’’ ruhvln order

slvo a run in tho newspapers.

A kitchon dressor—Bridget cn a Bunday.

Spiritualist Lyceums and lectures.
Bobwx.—Eliot ZZaH.—Answers to questions, tho roading 

of an original article by Dr. W. A. Dunkleo, a musical soleo-

Adamlto Man,'"'Tho Guide to Clairvoyance," "Scershlp," 
or any other of bls works, arc Informed that tlie promise made 
many years ng. to some day reveal the Asiatic Mvsthiiv. n 
most astounding revelation regarding Soul; Its location and

"The lletlons of genius are often tlio vehicles of the sub- 
Hmekt voiltics. unit Its' Hashes often open new regions of ♦ hniii’hi nml Ihmtv no tv Unlit mi thn invfeti>rb*H nf nilr holtur”

A book full of sweet l>itlucnocs as nn .Italian harp of sweet 
music. It Is both prose and poetry: hut tho former Is poetic, 
niidthc latter has tho s'rengthof prose. Tho articles arc 
brief and various; vet, though written on cllllcrent themes,

human family should so constantly dim Its brightness by of tlio Children’s Lyceum, on Sunday morning, Feb. 12th. 
easting over Its beauty tho shallow of a pitiful truckling to Rehearsals for a proposed entertainment aro going on, duo

kept this organization in working order up to tlio present 

time. .
Oambbidgefobt.—Harmony Ha//.—Tlio usual exorcises 

wore carried out at this Lyceum, on Sunday morning, Fob. 
12th. In the ovonlng It was proposed to give tho second 
regular monthly concert for tho benollt of tho Lyceum, but,

desire to secure from qnq to ton of our 20-acro plots (40 x 80 
rods), can (Jo so by Bonding a post-office order for $25 for 
each 20-acro plot they wish to secure, if done at once (tlioy 

can then mako a location, as with a land warrant, when 
they please), as the price ii to bo advanced. All who would 
llko to Join a Progressive Colony, ! will make tho location

Price: cloth, plain,61,25; cloth, full gilt, 61,75;'postage Hi

• Price 81.50, postage '211 cents.
For sale wholesale tnul retail by\VM WHITE As CO,, nt 

the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, bi Washington 
street, Boston, Mnes^

, ni.,^111" 
:d Ml aV

GLEANINGS FROM THE PAST.

311) KEAKNEr STREET, SAN FRANCISCO, CAL., 
Keeps for sale the

Bpondenco from Indiana, Now York, Pennsylvania, Utah, 
■ Vermont and Massachusetts; Report of tho Quarterly Con

vention of tho Vermont State Spiritualist Association; Pro-

society's custom and dictum."

Somo one sent D/pby a communication on “liomo-mald 
broad." Dig, rospectfully docllnos to accept either the maid 
or tho bread or tho com.

It Is a littlo singular that tho heads of tlio two leading 
piano forte manufactories of this country should pass away 
within so short a tlmo, Col. Ohlckerlng and Mr. Steinway 
both dying within a few days of each other.

Spiritual Periodicals for Sale at this
■ Office:
ThhLondonBfibiiualMaoxzisb. Price80cts.percopy. 
Human Natubr: A Monthly Journal of Zolstlo Solonca 

and Intolllgonco. Published in London. Price 28 cents.
Thb Medium and Datbbb ak. A weekly paper published 

in London. Price 6 cents.
Thb Rbligio-Philobophicaii Johbnal: Dovowa to Splrit- 

uallem. Published tn Chicago, IU., by fl. 0. Jones, Kaq. 

^Thb Lyoxum Banmrb. Published in Chicago, III. Price

' ^xT’Our readers will bo richly repaid by a perusal of Mrs. 

Tappan's Music Hall discourse, which comprises answers 
to ten questions furnished by tho audience, as printed on 
our first page. The matters discussed are unusually inter- 

• eating. ' . ' .

GEORGE ELLIS, 
BOOKSELLER,

7 OLI) LEVEE STREET, NEW ORLEANS. 
Koops constantly for sale tho

Chatfield ,t Co., of Now Haven, publish a neat pamphlet, 
being No. 5 of tho University Sorion, Including tlifco Scien
tific Addressee, viz.: On tho Methods anti Tendencies of 
Physical Investigation; On Hazo and Dust; OntlioSclon- 
tifio Use of tho Imagination. They aro by Prof. Tyndall, and 

of course command tho closest attention of progressive 
thinkers.

Ideas. . _ ___________________

Dr. Dumont C. Dake, ono of the most successful physi
cians In the United States, has located himself In Chicago. 
Offices and laboratory, 848 Wabash avenue.—Western Dural,

“To thousands of tho spiritual faith It is most astonishing 
and unaccountable that a single sound from tho everlasting

Tho benefit of tho. lato Adelphi Theatre Company, nt tlio

on the "Woman Suffrage ".question, In which ho strongly 
maintained tiiolrrlght to the ballot. Had wo room, wo should 

bo glad to print a synopsis of his remarks. .

■ An esteemed correspondent writes: "Wore all the pos
sessors of tho pearl, Spirituality, faithful to the trust com- 
mlttod to them, howvast would bo the stride that ourdlvlno

street, Boston, Mass ■ ■ ’ ■''
NEW EDITION.

Digby answers, indignantly (?), Blr Oracle’s queries: 
1st—No! ■ 2d —Ab// 3d—Noll! Amblguasjn vulgum 
spargers voces is olero flammani of bollum Intonieclnuni,

Feb. IO, Lecture by Mra. N elHe J. T. Krishans, •

"Dealings with the Dead " " It Is n't All Hight,

Howard Athenmum, Thursday, Feb. 9th, ]>ut about $800 into ■ 

tho unfortunate players' pockets. • ■

ITS VARIETIES, CAUSES, SYMPTOMS, AND TREAT
MENT BY HYDROPATHY AND HYGIENE.

Bv E. V. Miller. M. D-, author nf " Vital Force: How Wasted and How Preserved." "How to Bathe," Ac., Ac.

tion by Addio Morton, a song by Ilattlo 0. Richardson, 
religion would awumo. Alas! that professed advocates of marches, wing movements, Silver-Chain recitations, and 
tho richest treasure that has ever been bestowed upon tho singing by tho Temple Group choir completed the exercises

8 Tb»8Ambbioak SriBtruALiar. Publiohed at Olevoland, O. 

PTbb6 BriaiTOAt. Monthly and Lyceum Reoobd. Pub- 

llshcd In Boaton. Prico 15 cents. ■
■ The Hebald or Health and Journal or Physical Oul- 
tube. Published in Now York.. Price 20 rents per copy.

Mrs. King's lectures.
Editors Banner or Licht—I want to add my testimony

. Tho Troy Prut contains reports of J. M. Peebles’s Bunday 111 neat and eonvonlont form at tho office of tlio Radical. 
lectures tri that city. j ■ ■ “■”’”— ■■— n------------------------ - ”-1---------------- - -

could prove that every Spiritualist was a dupo or a kiiavo, ~ ii ~i”

and that, not an angol or a spirit ever communicated with “Homes lor III© People
mortal man I Provo-this, pnd human testimony has boon a, tho Hyde Park Settlement, Hydo Co., North Carolina, 
formaught'—the deep yearnings and aspirations of tho soul All who havoroad this advertisement In tho Banner, and.

Beautiful paper, fine press-work, auperlor binding. Price 
■ . only #l,oo, postage 10 ccnu,

And a general variety of -
Spiritualist nnd. Xtcform JIooKh, 
Eastern prices. Also Athuna &C Co«*n Golden

PRICE of Presses, 88, ,12. (Ui. Offices, with press,815,,20
A 83V. Head for a circular to ’

LOWE PRESS CO., 15 Spring Lane, Boston, Mass.
■ Feb. 25.—4ieow* ________ ' ■ . - . ■

' Neglected Coughs and Colds.—Few aro aware of tlio 
importanco of chocking a Cough or "Common Cold In its 
first stage; that which in tho beginning would yield to a 
mild remedy, if neglected, soon preys upon tlio Lungs. 
."Brown's Bronchial Trochee," or Cough Lozenges, afford. 
Instant relief. ■ ,

Owing to tbo good reputation and popularity of Uio Tro 
ches, many worlhlrit and cheap imitations are offered. v>lM i 
aregoodfor nothing. Bo sure to obtain tho true Browns 
Bronchial Troches." Sold every where.

Each line In Agate type, twenty cents for the 
first, and fifteen cents for every subsequent in
* srpEciAI< NOTIOES.-TIilrty renin per line ^'{v!!;!|!;i,^ l'ir°"’,lc"’ llgll‘ “" 1110 '"> sterll,a "r ”,lr •M!|"K''

It!RS. EWELL, Electric. Magnetic and Clair- 
vovant Physician, room A, 25 Winter st. Hours, 10 to 4, 

Feb. 25.-0w» _______ . ' ,_____________ __

ricctliig lAnk Library, a Circulating Library of Spirit
ual Books. Has for sale Myrtle Water from Kavld’a 
Well, -

FRESH GARDEN ifxn.?/  ̂ KW^
$t“r°ffi W^^ sr»Uympbon.v.^^ Repository.^
gratis. Agents wanted. Seeds on commission. ■ i h„ m«re nin.n

Feb. 25,-lin It. M. WATSON, Plymouth, Mase.

Itfl KS. L. W. LITOH, Trance, Test and Heal-
Ine Medium. Iio removed to 183 Court street, Boston, 

circle Tuesday and Sunday evenings at 7} o'clock.

To Correspondent!,.
.13^ We do not road'anonymous letters and communlca 

tions. The name and address of the writer aro In all cnees 
Indispensable, as a guaranty of good faith. We cannot under
take to return or preserve communications that are not used.

The American Nows Co. publish In very lioat fashion, a

cZ"b B Lynn" ’ "^a®"1'^fo" Testament all its Interest and Importanco.

ALSO,

■ shore would not bo hallod universally by earth's inhabit- owing10 the Inclement woatnew^^^
ants with songs and hosannas of rejoicing, as a confirmation concert being postpone 0 u y ,
and demonT/ratton of immortality t But, instead ef this, this Lyceum is much In need 0^ 
there aro multitudes who would soom to rejoice If they Spiritualists wl 1 on a te P ®

IM'RS. ANNA KIMBALL. M. D , Clairvoyant, 
Writing and Trance .Medium, 737 6H1 avenue. New York----

Feb. 25.-* _______ ;__________ ________

and healthful ways. An older person cannot refrain from
—------------------ ---------- , . laughter If ho should try to follow out any part of tho pro

Hon. D. F. Milieu delivered an able address in the. Court llflo programme. Adams ,t Co. aro studying up those funny

^9'Iu nnsiver to a Mobllo, Ala., correspondent, who.
made somo Inquiries concerning tho spirit-messages of Al- , < -■-------
fred Averill and Alexander Hoffman, wo will say wo havo ,llcnl‘ O'TublicIiutructlon to tho Governor of Arkansas,

Lovers of fruits and flowers and home adornments should Boston Music Hall Spiritual Meetings. 
. road advertisement' headed "Fruit Recorder and Cottage Bntrance on Tremo^nd. Winter streets.

since been Informed by a spirit that Averill died at Qaaran- ‘or “10 two yearB on<”nK wltl1 September, 1870. The pages 
tlno before reaching Mobllo. Wo havo no further Informa- arorullor intoroat to all true friends of education, near and 
tion concerning Hoffman. ■ . . remote, as showing what Arkansas is doing in this iiccossn-

-- ------------- -------- -------- ' . ry work among th^ people. .
ofK^S™ in’S “‘i“tl0“ ‘° 1118 ""’ert"CI"1 Mr' Hanson's address on The Sympathy of Reugions, 
o D . VanNumeolnjinothei^^ delivered in Horticultural Hall, Feb. Oth, lias boon published

• Second Edition J11M Published.
With plcASfire we announce tho second edition of , 

“THE FOUNTAIN:

BY BOSS MrIWANS.,

. . : Also, Adams & Co.'B . <'loth. |ihiln; 81,75. Ufoth.' full gilt, 8.',w. Half turkey, niar-
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ALL SORTS 0F_ PARAGRAPHS.
^g-Thosei of our patrons whoso subsoripllons run out 

with tho present volume, and who Intend to continuo tho 
paper, are requested to remit for another year before tho 
now volume commences. Such will readily seo when tho 
tlmo expires by comparing tho figures at tho right ot tholr 
names with tho volume and number at tho head of tho 

Banner. Wo give this timely notice, that much extra labor 
may be saved the clerks who havo charge of our mailing 
machine. ______ _ ___

Contents of this Numbeb op the Bankeb.—First Page: 
"Answers to Ton Questions, " by Mrs. Cora L. V. Tappan.

• Second.' Foem—" River of Truth," (Inspirational) by Mrsi 

Cora L. V. Tappan; “Intuitionalism vs. Science"—a Lec
ture by Rev. Francis E. Abbot; Spiritual Phenomena — 
“ rhysical Manifestations," by Peter P. Good; " Remarkable 
Spiritual Manifestations," by W. R. Carson; "Dr. Blade's 
Mediumship," by Thomas R. Hazard; “ Curious Psycholog. 
leal Facts," by L. Marla Child; Poem-"My Guardian 
Angel," byMre. C. L. Shacklock; "Comfort for Tea Drink- 

era." Third: Freo Thought—"The Physician's Duty," by 
"V. W. S.;" “ Theodore Parker In Spirlt-Llfo," by Rebecca 
J. Mason; " Physical Manifestations," by Seward Mitchell; 
"Discrepancies in tho Blblo," by "W.;" Banner Corre-

Mew Publications.
V^'ln™ AI1D or nEmn for Pobruary, publlahod in Now 
York by Wood & Holbrook, Is an oxtromely valuablo num- 
bor, abounding with articles of both practical and sclontlfic. 
or speculative interest. Its general discussions of tho laws 
of hyglono make it a worthy and timely companion for all 
those persons who, In looking around them, aro desirous of 
finding some strong guide and support In extricating thorn- 
solves from surrounding physical Ills, or In touching them 
how to avoid ovlls and pass lives of hoaith and happiness. 
Tho loading papers In this number are on tho results of 
using alcohol, habits of study, the physiology of man, tho 
various kinds of longevity, hints about thought, and studios 
in hyglono. In addlllon to thoso nro tho usual shorter and 
splclor ploeos on ovory class of subjects that enter Into tho 
physical structure and care of man. .

The CoNVBnsioN or St. Paul, by George Jarvis Geer, 
D. D., Is tho title of a handsome little book, containing threo 
sermons, to show tho moaning or his subject, the uses to 
mako or It, and tho nocosslty ortho Church ns tho agency tor 
turning tlioso uses to account. Even for the distinct pur
poses tor which thoso sormons aro professedly published, 
they aro destitute or original power, or Impressive ferco, and 
or fit Illustration. But tho publisher—S. II. Wells, ot Now 
York—has performed his part as handsomely as any author 
could ask. . .

notice of which will bo glvon hereafter.
■ On Monday evening tho usual assembly for dancing 
camo off, (music by tho Lyceum Orchestra, T. M. Carter, 
prompter,) a very pleasant party being tho result. Thoso 
occasions havo become regularly established in tho favor of 
those acquainted with them, and aro well patronized—re
ceipts going to benefit the Lyceum.

Temple IIall.—M>by N. Burnham, secretary, reports tlio 
following order of exercises for tlio Boylston-street Spiritu
alist Association:

Sundny, Feb. Sth, A. st., a clrelo; r. st, a lecture by Mrs.Thb Voice of Pbayeb, an easy flowing poem, by Warren
Sumner Barlow, has been daintily put in typo by Carleton, -• •
New York. Tho scope of the poom 1s, that petltlonlngs aro S.A. Floyd. Tho speaker 'referred, in her remarks, to the 
vain, bo they over so devout, unloss_thoro is a recognition of war now going on in Europe; to tlio freedom of worship wo 
t? tru^heart8—Hawrhi/™^^ W e°011 d01^8 nowlng rrom onJ°y I t0 lho necessity of contending elements—as oxom-

' _______ r ' “ y' plifled in tlio present strife—to purify man from corruption

Frank Thurber, of Providence, lato assistant engineer In and give true progress to religion.

M.J, W.,Tkrre Haute, Ind.—Wo regret our inability to .Tho world win perhaps pronounce tho philosophy ol this 
comnlvwith thn tn vnnr nir«n<iv in bno* «entimcntnl, and In Its treatment of social evils, thatcomply w tho request to cop jour artklo-alrend) In Qrc ln;ulo Bflcred by c(mVentloiml neglect, sec a thrvatof 
print—owing to the very crowded state of our columns at tho harm; but its views aro sound, nevertheless, and the truth 
present time. will hear Its weight. Dawn, tho heroine, h a woman with a

» t . ... . . . . mhUon-n true, gentle, loving creature, led by the higher
a. l. n.,Loi isviixe. Kt.—w e have no better opinion of the and purer influences through severe experiences, but sowing 

man you allude to than you have; but the daughter is a seeds of good, and strewing flowers along the way she goes 
™T^Vr"“^ ^trstrdherln ^k.Xtt
tlio most thorough manner, as did skeptics, who pronounced portrayed their saints; and the world would he better If It hnd 
tho manifestations bona/de; or, nt least, thnt the medium n*1’™ such teachers as sho Is represented to \>t.—Patriot, 
was no trickster. flammable, Mans.
— m This work bears the sharp, decisive Imprest of thoughts

— which strike out Me pioneers toward new social and rellg 
ions platforms. As a part ofn widespread movement of the 
ago in the Investigation of mental phenomena, and the nature

_ and powers of thc human spirit, It will largely attract public 
attention. It is vigorous ami terse In style, Its characteK are 
clearly Individualized, and its pages sparkle here amt there 
with gems of wisdom.— Chronicle, Penn Van, X. E

Whoever the writer mav he, cither heor sho has written a 
very interesting and spiritual book, that deals keenly ntH 
anaJvtlcalJ.v with the Inimraimtlmcnis oftho soul, and touch- 
cs the profoundest depths of the human heart, portraying 
with graceful pen the liner and subtler sensibilities am! pa* 
sfans. The hook Is moral nml spirlhinl In tone, nml should

- -- —- ----------- command tt wide circle of wat\cv*.~Northern lludae!. Troy,
Pens, Planchetlea, Hpence's Positive unci Neg* A’.-F. ‘ ‘
ntlve Powders, etc. Catalogues and Circulars moiled Whether by a new hand, or by an old hand wrlTm? anony- 
frea. Address, Herman Snow, P. 0. Box 117, San Francisco, Ln"r^.t,,M?v‘’i K’^V nnr ’’“‘‘V1 ^"W '»VlT’, ’. ’ provided the matter furnished the remler.fa gnod, as It Is In

' this Instance. The tile is cleverly planned, and as. cleverly
. executed fund tho tone of the "work Is high’and well stis-

LIBERAL) SPIRITUAL AND REFORM B00K8T0BE. ‘“'h"<l-Trarriiu■,;;„.</<m..
. . ------ Truly n most thrilling .and wonderful book. The plot hr

well htld.aml the story Intensely interesting. But lew who 
rend the first chapter will willingly relinquish the book until 
it has been perused thibughuut.—Free Prut, (tulcfbary./ll.

Wc comhler th!.* work one of the most readable publica-
LIBERAL ANO 8 P I RI TU A L B 0 OKS, I1"'’’"'‘ire presently

• T>*T.xsna Awn A novel novH.tnmi'wliat out of the usual character of such* A.PEK3 AND works.-.uwiln/, .Si/wusc, X. I'.

GOLDEN FENS AND PARLOR GAMES, X%'t&87tfWta wTwinrK e.h.at 
/ The Maglo Oomb, and Voltaic Armor Solen, < KSSU"^ hookWe. >» Mgt™

X>r- Mtoi-ov’H Nutritive Compouii.li 
SPENCE'S POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE POWDERS, 

CongroBs Hocord ink, Stationery, &o.
’ VVARIIEN OHA-SIil & CO., ^ 
No. 4101 North Fifth .treet, (corner Witahliig- 

> ton Avenue,) St. LouIb, Bio.

KICHAIIO ROBERTS, 
BOOKSELLER, .

No. 10’1, Seventh Stuket. above New Yobk Avenue, 
Washington, 1>. C., 

Keeps constantly for sale the 
- UXBONEin <>I-\ Xuiail'JT, 

And a full supply of Iho
SPIItlTVAD AN» ItEFOKM WORKS 

I'nbllshedby William White A Co.

FREE PROGRESSIVE BOOKSTORE. 
». S. CADWALr.AnKR,

No. 1005 IC ace street, Philadelphia) Pa,, 
Keeps constantly for 8ale the 

BANNER OF LIGHT, 
. Ami a general assortment of ■

SPIKITUAI, AND TAItRKAK BOOKS, 
i*i»pei'« and Pnniphleta. Also, Librarian for Tlie Coir

With Jets of New Meanings.”
BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.

Read Jets! Read Jets! Read Jets!

Illustrated with One Hundred mid 
, . Forty-two FiigmviiigN.

For sole irliolcmlo nnd retail by tho publishers. WM. 
WHITE A CO., at the BANNER OF LltlHT IIOOKMOHE, 
15S Washhmton slrirt, Boston. Mass.: also by our New York 
Agenta. tin' AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY, 11H Nassim 
street. New Yotk. ...

“ Wc object to whnt the Church demands, an unhounded 
nnd unJnstI liable eonildvnec in the Infallibility of the writings 
of Mount a<n| tho prophets, and the Evangelists, and the 
Apostles. Wc dissent from a sentimental attachment to an 
Impossible compound of God and man. Wo protest that 
('hristhm theology, as w« have It, Is rot timght by God him
self, nor by Christ himself, nor is It conshtent with estab
lished facts, nor is it comprehensible by-our reason We 
would show you that (.hrMlanlir, as taught among ns. J* no 
better than other systems taught In other than Christian 
countries, an.| in some res nee is not so good.

The hishule part of the Bible. In relation to tbe m-nthm of 
tho world, has Its count rpart also In the several systems »>f 
theology here mentioned They all hint their cosmologies 
based'on equally good am hr-rity nml equally whir of the 
truth, its that recorded In the Bible. The time awl manner 
of tho ere.itlon, no man has ever known, or ever will know, 
In this Ilie; nnr l.s such knowledge of importance In preparing 
ourselves for the life to come.”—Extract from Preface.

.................... _ . , Price 8150; postage 32 cents. For sale wholesale and re 
No. DO Russell street, Melbourne* A tin trill hi, i!1.1!. m ^?”.',lt J^V it'K^^^JL^1 MG11T

Has for sale all thc works on Spiritualism. Liberal and Ho- BLU^S ^J! *' M " as 1 nK^!n h £°vt’^°^‘?1,‘^^ __
form Works, published by William While & Co., Boston, U.S., ........... ............ ”
may at all times be found there.

• A nd a full supply of the /
SPiniTUAF. AND REFORM WORKS 

Published by William White »t Co.

AUSTRALIAN DEPOT
■ FOB

LIBERAL AND REFORM BOOKS, 
And Agency for the Banner of Light. 

W. H. TERRY,

J. WILLIAM VAN NAMEE, M. D
Eclectic and Clairvoyant 

PHYSICIAN, 
120 FOIIKT II AVENUK

NEW YOKE CITY.
most be addressed to P, O.

power* to locate and

adz* infali.hh.e.
Wo ilo not assert that clairvoyance is Infidllble-by no 

means. There are cases of dliciue that Ji cannot reach. 
There nro sometimes failures often caused by the patient 
falling to surround himself by the necessary conditions to 
effect a cure. Hut wo do assert (hat many complicated and 
tlhlleull cases, which have baiHe.1 the skill of silence, have 
been succmfiiljy irtMlrd by clairvoyant physicians; this wo 
aro prepared to pravc. .

We du not desire to tear down nny system of me<lh:inc in 
onler to biiiM up our own ; wo m ike ho wholesale denunela* 
Ihms of other syntcmu. as Is often done by n^uhir (and 
Irregular) physicians: we only ink n fair an l Imparl lai trial— 
an opportunity to demonstrate ourclaims to honest consid
eration. . •

Thc practice of administering mercury Jn large or smalt 
doses, blMrrln^, using miUm my, hlmM letting. A c., if unde- 
idnbly a prolific sown-o of dl-ca-e, ««•! never mi veil a Ufa.

Mineral poisons, while they benefit one organ, produce ills- 
iinlers'ln other organs, nml lay thc foundation for all blood 
di-eases, lung diseases, Ac. . .

1’ntcnt medlchns are uhully unreliable, as each patient 
must receive medicine prepared ami adapted to his or tier 
case alone. No two pcronn are exactly alike; no two per
sons arodiseased In the name manner; consequently, no gen
eral medicine can cute all cases of the same disease, as con* 
ailiullonul |»ccullnrltlvs must be studied ami understood. In 
order to Insure siicccts. .

Disease Is inharmimy; nml.harmony cannot be restored 
by nggra vat bin. Where arc we to look for agents that will 
restore harmony In one purl of the, system, without prnduc- 
niglnhanimny in another. If not In Nature's vast and bound
less laboratory ? - .

' EEMEMHEE Tills.
Wo never encourage hope of a radical cure In cases of 

chronic disease, unless there exist reasonable grounds upon 
which to base Umi hope. All applying far medical ahi will 
be fairly nml candidly treated. A11 diseases are curable, If 
taken in lime; hut all stages of disease cannot bv reached by 
remedial agents to vifcct cures: though often Alleviation can 
be effected, when Nature’s ilimltcndde laws prohibit perfect 
cure. .

\Ve have successfully treated numerous eases of Nervous 
Diseases, Throat ami Lung 'Disease*, Local and General De
bility, Diabetes. Liver GomplalnK Heart Disease, Sexual 
Weakness, r ri nary obstructions, Female Cm* plaints, Ac.

. f>E II MEE KMXES.
< >ur remedies are nil magnetically prepared, far each Indi

vidual cn-m, nml can be taken v ith safety, 't hey liave-been 
thoroughly tested by thc most scientific, nml always found 
to be adapted to the eases for whirl) they are prepared.

MEhlCl/ES without eaami.vatigxs

Many persons cure nothing for a Clairvoyant examination. 
Hiu h persons ran write a plain statement of (heir case, (thus 
saving the*price of exiimlnatlom and we ean decide whether 
they can be cured »>r not, and form an r-Gmaie of cost far 
medicines. Those writing In this way must enclose ten cents 
to pay postage, paper, Ac. *

Chronic dhrnwes. of whatever name or nature, made a par- 
ilcnbir specialty: and mnstimt suer cm gives confident as-ur- 
aticv ol cures In nil cases possible li> be reached by rrinriHnf 
agents, .

clncs made regardh ^ of rx|»eiiM% looking more to the secur
ing of desired physical result* lliin to profit; anil, unless we 
are paid proinpVy, wc cannot Mipply medicines

«mr prices are reasonable. an*l within the reach of nil who 
value good health. Before mu «rng uic(Hc!hos to parties at a 
distance, we require n fee of *!*•. whi*h I* api lidl on bill for 
medicines ordered.

Mrs. Partington says, "Sweet nro the uses of advertls- hor) that there woro prophets on earth to-day who lived 
ing." "Yes," Digby replies, "because advertising brings threo thousand years ago; this fact was clearly manifested 
tho advertiser money, and money brings all tho sweet through tlio mediumship of Mrs. J, H. Conant, a prophet In 

things a fellow wants." Dig.'s advice, therefore is, "By aU Jiuman form, given to us that wo might gain glimpses of tho 
moans, advertise." And the best paper to advertise in is world beyond, and bo led to understand tho laws which 

tho Banner of Light. Don't bo bashful, gentlemen; send would, If obeyed, lead us higher in tho scale of progress, 
in your cards, and, our word for it, you ’ll novor regret tho In tho evening a conference mooting was hold.
email investment. . . The Lyceum connected with this Association, mid meot-

_ ' : |ng at Temple Hah each Bunday noon, Is steadily Increas-
Tiie Habbingeb of Light, published in Melbourne, Aus- fc [n numb()rBi Hujsh crcd|t 1B du0 It8 officers and mom- 

tralla, comes to us monthly, full of spiritual and progressive b^a for tho oarncst attflnt|on to their duties, which has

A very penurious lady was bo affected by a charityaor- _ _ .......................
mon, on a recent occasion, as to borrow a dollar from her for them near mine, If they desire It. : ,

- neighbor. Tho effect was but momentary, bo sho put li In . .. J. P. Skow, 18 State street, Boston,
heroin pocket. ’ ' Hon.Wm. D. Kelley, of Philadelphia, says North Carolina

, ’ ,,r \ Rnnt- IB tho finest part of the world bls eye or foot ever rested
•‘I camo near selling my boots the other day, said Bcut . . .

tloioafrlend. "Howso?" "Woll.Ihadthomhair-Boled." upon. ____________-------——

C/ardehir,"In this number. . — .
It Is said that the late Mr.-George Tioknor left by. will, his 

matchless collection of Spanish books to the Boston Public 
Library, with a fund of $5000 to keep up tho purchase of 

books. . __ _________ ____■. . .

. Garibaldi never falls, to enforce, both by,precept and ex
ample, tho importance of temperance as a military virtue. 
He seldom drinks anything but water or. hot coffee, and re
gards a drinking soldier as a disgrace to tho profession of 

arms. ■___ ________ ’ ' . ;
The navigable portion of tho Missouri River amounts tn 

nil to 3150 miles. The channel varies from 300 toBOOyards, 
except at low water, when It Is from 000 to TOO feet. Tbo 

river and tributaries drain 518,000 square miles. .

The fourth course of lectures on tho philosophy of Spirit- 
nollsm will bo continued iu tho elegant and spacious Music 
Hall, ■ ,

. BVZBT SUNDAY AFTEBNOON, AT 2j O'CLOCK, 

until the close of April, under the management of Lewis B. 
Wilson, who has mado engagements with some of tho ablest 
Inspirational, tranco and normal speakers in tbo lecturing 
field. Mrs. Nellie J. T. Brigham, Edward 0. Whoolor, J. M. 
Peebles, Prof. Wm. Donton and others will lecture during 
the course. Vocal exorcises by an oxcollont quartette. 

Beason ticket, with reserved seat, $2,00—now ready for de
livery at tho counter ot tho Banner of Light offlco, 158 Wash
ington street; single admission 15 cents.

BUSINESS MATTERS.
Charles H. Foster, Test ^Medium, No..'29 

West Fourth street, New York City. tf—J7«

to tho abundance already given, respecting tho lectures—in 

pamphlet—recently Issued from tho Banner of Light Office, 
- from the pen and fertile brain of Mrs. Marla M. King. Every 

one should have and read them; not only read, but take 
heed how they read; and, If governed by tbe teaching there
in Inculcated, great good will be tho fruits of her indcfatfga- _ 
bio pen. In" SoolM Evll^” 4c., "What is Spiritualism?" F18.2W ___________---- ------
and “ Shall wo have a Creed ?" and In " Spiritualism vt. DI- Tj^jies V. MANSFIELD, TEST MEDIUM, answers
abollsm,” we have multum in pano of sound reasoning and Beajed letters, at 361 Sixth avenue, New Vork. 
conclusive argument; they are reploto with common sense rj.etnl8i §5 and four three-cent stamps. J7.
and wholesome, moral teaching, that Is really refreshing In -----------------------------w W Flint

those days of so much " sound and fury," meaning—what ? SEALED LETTERS AM „ k Terms 82 and 3Lotus have more of such writings. May others be stlmu- 105EMtm «  ̂ 3

lated to go and do likewise. Yours, 4o„ stamps, mon y
Hammonton, N. JI,/an. 23, 1871. H. E. Bownns, M. D.

w K Oassien answers Sealed Letters at 185 
Bunk street, Newark, N. J,. Terms, 82,4 stamps.

Notice to Subscriber* of the Hornier orDght. 
—Your attention Is called to tho plan wo have adopted of 
placing figures at the end of each of your names, as printed on 
the paperor wrapper. These figures stand as an Index, show- 
ingthe exact time when your subscription expires: t. e„ the 
time for which you have paid. When these figures corre
spond with tho number of tho volume nnd the number of the 
paper Itself, then know that the time for which you paid has 
expired. Tho adoption of this method renders it unnecessary 
tor us to send receipts. Those who desire the paper continued. 
should renew their subscriptions at least as early as three 
weeks before tho receipt-figures correspond with those at ths 
loft and right of tho date.

THE WONDERFUL STORY
OF

TOM CLARK AND HIS WIFE
AND TIIK CUBIOUS THINGS THAT UK1K1.I. T1IKM;

’ BEING

The Rosicrucian’s Story.
TWO VOLUMES IN ONE.

BY P. B._RANDOLI’II.

for first insertion nnd twenty-five centa for sub* 
seqnent Insertions. ■

IBU8INE08 NOTICES. —Thirty cents per 
line, each insertion, set In Minion, measured In 
Agate. . • • .

Payment In all cases In advance.

S3F* For nil Advertisements printed on the Sth 
page, 00 cents per line for each Insertion, 

- OF* -Advertisements to be Renewed at Con
tinued Kates must be left at our Office before 
IB M. on Monday. . .

GEORGE F. iioVELLA CO.^O PARK ROW, 
. ■ • ANU . ■ ■ ■

S. M. PETTENGILL A CO., 37 1’ARK Row, 
Aro our authorized Advertising Agents hi New York.

RB.Mmi.ra.
ALL persons throughout tho world who havo purchased or 

read Dr. Randolph8# books entitled “After Death,”

FRUIT RECORDER and 
COTTAGE GARDENER

ENLARGED, 187l, to 16 pages, at Si per year. AU we ask
Is for you to see a copy of tho Paper (which wo send free 

to all applicants), and let tl weak/or iM/. The Premiums 
that we offer In Plants and Flowers to thoso getting tip Clubs 
would coat you aa much at any responsible Nursery as wo 
charge for the paper. Show BUM, Sample Copy, etc., sent 
free on application to A. M. PURDY, Palmyra, N. Y.

. Feb. 25. .

AU falters containing remittance* tnml bo registered, in 
order t<» avoid Ions nml delny.

EXPLANATION.
To those who are disposed to cavil at our prices, we. would 

say, we have no desire to supply medicines with littlo power, 
which can be furnished nt a low price, hi order to cajole the 
pockets of patients; but we d<» desire a fair remuneration for 
service* rendered. Lot It be borne In mind that our medi
cines ate not mere palllatiires. or for transient alleviation, 
but arc Intended for the complete purification of the system.

No patient whose system Is Buffering from the consequences 
of long violation of Nature’s laws, can reasonably expect to 
be cured In a few days In all cases of chronic ditllcul tics, tho 
time usually required to effect a cure Is from three to six 
months; and, during this limo, directions must lie rigidly fob 
lowed. Those who expect to bo cured of long-Standing dh- 
cases in a few days, and with a few doses of medicine, being 
too uurea reliable to give any sensible course of treatment an 
Impartial Dini, will plen<e apply elsewhere for aid, ns we can
not attend to their can s.

TESTIMONIALS.
57:17;ay; rASFtiF /i/.ow wsoMWi cfw:/).

R«<m:vibu:, Pa., j™. 2». IO.
Thh h to certify thnl 1 MHhTC'l l.»r year* with a dlmrdcr 

of th*! blood, which nettled in my Imud. often itfoiiblhig mo for 
weeks nt a time, nnd canning severe pain and great Inconve- 
nleneo. I tried many physicians, nml a number of highly rec- 
unnnendeil medicines without benefit. Through thc IrHhionco 
of friends, I wm* Induced to scud a lock of hair to J. William 
Van Namee for examination. My symptoms, feeling'*and 
sensations were nil accurately described; and I at once com
menced a course of treatment, which has cured me; and I am 
now enabled to use my bund with tbe freedom 1 did before 
dlseiued. and recommend him to the iKtlilh- n lthout hesita
tion, as a reliable nnd tklllful medical Clairvoyant.

M im. Hak.ui m. Smith.
poles, God, Love, Fire nml Its Hoof, the one hundred derivative 
powers, and the actual truth of tho formative mystery, dimly 
foreshadowed In all ills books, and as held anil maintained by 
all true Rosicrucians In Asia, Europe, America, Africa, Is now 
redeemed. Wo regard tills single chapter as thc grandest thing, 
In brief, he ever wrote, and however startling and rstraordi- 
nary, wl! challenge all Christendom's attention1 Sent to all. 
wiio forward a paid directed envelope, and printer's fee of 25 
cents. Its sequel, “The Choice "—a list of 122 new derive.

■ ■ nr KTT'VW hvo powers nt tho Ill'll AN WILL—sent on prec'scly similar
• terms. Address THE ItOSICllUCIAN PUBLISHING CO ,

MAGNETIC AND ECLECTIC PHYSICIAN, permanently i;bx 3'15’ Boston Mass . Istt—Feb. 11.located In Boston. Rooms nt 116 Harrison avenue. Dr. !!^’_' T0’1.™''_''.__________ ____
Keith Is still having cheat success In treating persons living Dp aWnn"I<’Q OT? PAT/IYTat a distance by Magnetized Paper and medicines, JJ11i21Jy VAAAUW . VA? JUXUDL, ■
counsel nnd advice. Terms for patients when absent, 810 In nv irnc t n iniMU 'advance, for ono month's treatment. As usual, thoso unable 111 nuia. a. >7. n«‘i."=.
to pay will receive treatment free every morning from 9 toll. Under various religious and poetical headings the wilter 

Feb. 25.—2w ....... . has given short meditations, aphoilanu and sentences. Inter-
~ spersed with some quite musical verses. They urc all bathed

MM WAIIK «««■■>■ ■ InOptiro anil modest feeling: nothing strained ornllecteil,
nothing nmblt'ous, mars tlie gentle page. A true woman's 
heart, that hits apparently liaised through much suffering un
scathed, pours oul Its riches of humility, reliance upon God, 
and lervld hopes. Every tttleranco Is sweet anil healthy.— 
Itr.v. Joan Wkiss, in the Radical, llostou. ,

1'rwi Mr*. E. .1. Put num, Elmira, N. I.
This Is to certify, that, niter nn Illness uf several weeks, un

fitting me for business, nnd battling tho skill of physicians, I. 
consulted tho clairvoyant, J. William Van Nnmcc, who mln- 
ulclv described my feelings anil sjmptmns. prepared medi
cines for me. which. In two week*, restored mr sufficiently 
to resume business. My health has never been better than 
since his treatment; ami 1 at mice cummcncc'lgaining hi 
strength nnd llcxh, and cheerfully give this testimonial of bls 
skill as a clairvoyant physician. .

/. /17.7; J) IS E. 15 E C FEEh.

UfflDMC Wy Worm Powders are the safest 
W Uniil Vs and surest remedy for worms ever discovered. 
They destroy Tape and nil other worms of the human sys
tem. Dose very small and almost tasteless. Price 35 cents 
Ser package.or 3 for 81. by mail. Address JAMES COOPER, 

L D., Bellefontaine, Ohio. 7teowfs*—Dec. 31.

MRS. E. C. LITTLEJOHN,
CLAIRVOYANT,and Medium for >IcdlcalTreatment, Ilusl- 

ne««, Prophecies nnd Tests. Examination for disease. In 
person or from lock of hair. 82. Medicines prepared to send 

bymall. Analysis of ores, 85. No.26 Hanson street,Boston.
F<b.25.-tf ___________

The taste, eloquence and plctv combined hi these pages will 
commend thc work to thousands who nro longin'-' for the con; 
solations ami Inspirations ft may afford.—Home .lowmil.X. 1.

•Forsafc wholesale aril retail bv WM. WHITE A CO,, at 
the BANNER. OF LIGHT BOOKSTultE, 155 Washington 
street, Boston, Mass. ' • __2_—_—   
Four-lectures by Thomas Gales Forster.

l.-AN ADDRESS ON SPIRITUALISM.
2—THE ANALOGY BETWEEN THE FACTS 

OF THE BIBLE AND THE FACTS : .
OF MODERN SPIRITUALISM.

AMOXTMLY periodical, devoted to thc exposition of the . 
peculiar doctrine# of tho peonlc called Shakers. Fifty 
cents per annum. G. A. LOMAN. Editor,- •

Feb. 25 —hv* ._____ ■_____ • Makers. Albany. X

3.-MAN A RELIGIOUS ANIMAL; 01^^ 
Devotional Element in Man.

Tljesc nble nnd learned Addresses were delivered by Mr. 
Forster in Apollo Hall. New York, under the auspices of the 
Society of Progressive Spiritualists, during the month ot No
vember, ‘WO, and have aircady met with a large sale/

Price 15 cents each, postage 2 cents . .
For sale wholesale and retail by ^ M. W UITE it- CO.* nt 

the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, L‘S Washington

MRS. M. L. KKENCH, Electric and Magnetic
Physician, 116 Harrison avenue, Boston. - 2w*—Feb. i.i.

DYSPEPSIA;

?r.»SSd Xu bv WM. WHITE A CO., at 
the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE 158 Washington 
street, Boaton, Mass. . ' . ■■

THE HIEROPHANT
on, .

Being an exposition of Binucsi. Astkosomv, and the sym
bolism and mysteries on wlileli were founded all Ancient Jie- 
Halons niiil secret Societies. Also nn explanation of the 
Dabk SavisM AMD AM.EGoniEs which abound In the Pagan, 
Jewish and Christian Bibles; also, the ileal Sense oftho Doc
trines nnd Observances of the Modern Christian Churches. 
By G. C. Stewart, Newark, N.J.

Price81.00.pontage 12cents. • ,
For sale wholesale and retail by WM. WHITJ. <t CO., at 

tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 152 Washington 
street, Boston, Mass.'

De»u Doctor—The medicines arrived safely. 1 have now 
taken them three weeks with tho mo-t beneficial results; My 
digestive organs arc in healthy condition,my head has censed 
to trouble me, and I feel like a new being You have my life
long gratitude: for, after live years’ unsuccessful doctoring, 
It has surprised my friends, ns well as myself, that I am so 
nearly restored. Hcml me more medicine at once. J wish to 
complete a thorough course of treatment; nnd, though far . p 
from being rich, money to me I* npthlng comnaicd to health. •

Yours gratefully.
John HTEitniNos.

. .Yd 17^ FEftM AX UNTIMELY DEATH.
From J. Herbert Mill*, .formerly of Elmira, N. Y.

This fa to certify, that, when I th-t commenced doctoring ' 
with J. William Van Nnmcc. I was suffering with disease of 
main* venrs' standing, nml some weaknesses which had 
marked me from birth, and was every few weeks subject to 
severe blllnusattacks. I had far years doctored faithfully: 
firstiillopAlhkally. then homwopnlhlcnlLy.athl had tried Clalr- 
vovnnt medicine nml water-cure, nil to no decided purpose or • 
benefit The weaknesses are strengthened, my system restor
ed to a healthy, vigorous condition: nml. since taking tlio ; 
medicines prescribed by J. William Van Nnmcc. I have been । 
entirely free from bllhms at facts. I feci thnt, had 1 not been , 
helped as 1 have been, my Ufa on earth would have been. : 
cntfa.l: nml it is with ehevrfalncr- I give credit where I know . , ■ 
credit is due. . . • '

ANaTHEE PATIENT NATISFIEh WITH llESFETS. ;
Fr»ta Mrs. M. Howard, fhnafjo, HE

Tlie diagnosis volt sent inowns so correct, that I was In
deed inspired with a hope of being cured, after so many years 
»f suffcring, and unMieccssbil doctoring; nor have J been ills-' 
appointed. 1 havo taken all the lucdlclncH sent exactly ns di
rected, amt feel as if 1 was perfectly cured. 1 am able to 
walk well, ami my appetite Is good. Y(eel strong, and llko aj 
new being. If you think I need more medicines, send themi 
nt onco. I encDso ton dollars; if they should be more than • 
tliat amount, send <’. O. D.

.1 LONGSTANDlXfl DIFFICULTY CUE ED.
Dear Doctok—Your medicines have cured mp. inter venrs 

of suffering, from that harrowing complaint, • Sight Emis
sions ” mid mlnary wenkno*. 1 am now strong and healthy; 
—ms’ nerves restored, mv mind steady: and I have you toi 
thank far It. 1 had been doctoring lor years before consulting} 
vou, with but little effect. I wBh nil who suffer could know 
y°"rP<’«T«' : V",,r’K™toS^

- ------ ■ ■ ■ I
Wc misfit a.M hun'lrcil, of similar reMlmiml.ih: but wo 

have alveu sutllch nt t" sb""' that those who hive hwstlgat t 
cil ami tests’ll the power., of t'lalrvoyance. mH our un'qmilcci' 
remedies tor duraw. have been benefited, and nro ready to; 
acknow leilae the same. ■

OCR TliRil^.-l'HRSOXAl. RXAMIXATIOXS Of 
DISEASi:. .

Ladles. 82; Gentlemen, S3. Reception day, Wednesday^ 
from 11 a. «■. to 4 >'• «• Wc ca» "'» P 'tto"1' "" no other day In thc wri'k.as demands upon our lime compel us to rlRloly 
elsi'tHnits'. Including disease and business—Ladle-, 83; Gen
tlemen, 85. hxjuuxaTIOXS BY HAIR. I

Any invalid can be ns thoroughly examined,.and success.; 
fully treated, as IC present, by sending a lock of hair, full 
name and age. and one leading symptom of disease. Ladlesl 
83; Gentlemen, 55. br-UMS. h

kcer.lv
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MESSAGES. TO BB PUBLISHED.

From Yates City, HL, Korman Z. rotter, aged 80 yoara.

Jan. 29th, Mrs. A. J. G. Newton, In her 90th year. .
A true Christian Spiritualist. 8

MWDLEuono’, Mass.—Meetings ore held In Soule's Hall 
ever)’ other Sunday at 1J and GJ r. m.

slstanca that wo can hope to make our announcomontsra* a 
iiftWp-1 a

SPIRITUALIST MEETINGS.

Great Falls, N. IL—The Progressive Brotherhood hold 
meetings every Sunday evening, at Union Hall. . .

Lmw, MASS.—The Spiritualists hold meetings every Sun
day afternoon nnd evening, at 3 anil 7 r. >i.,.,; Cadet Bali.

LoiHSVlti.E.Kr.—Splritunllsts hold meetings every'binilnv at 19 A. it. and 7* r. x.. In Welslger Ball, 4th street? " ”

glessagc department.
Each M<‘M.-um tr. thin I 

L1A1IT «V

He»*iz>'« I>..ll' i:.'
Wri.tie. vt :);.-i: >•

ER or

■h.-ru in an uiulo- 
rcl-i'id i'l l:.'. cum Uglier cmulltion.

W., a-k the roa l-r !■> t.-- -oe iw il.n-trlno |,nt fnrth by 
»;,|rii» m theAe mli.mtn thu .!"'■< let eoinport ulllihlsor 
her h as >n. AU e»|.re»» as much "I trulli us Hwy luircolvo

DAY A VIE

p

; privD'e* conttib’nco at prvebvlv three o’cluck, 
no.no <nio will bo admitted. Scali reserved 

Donations e-Ju iu*d.
r nvHw* no VHiU'tH mi Mondays, TueFdayt, 
r Thursday!*, until alter Hi o'clock r. m. Him 
•.«• rillin.’^.
!->n-- *.f tb.\\ er4 f-r <»nr Clrclo-lMom nro Solicit nd. 
h’Gh.tm :tn«wried m thi^O Stances are (‘Ren 
y Individual* aiming tho nudhwo. Th<*o 
•••ntri'IUug ihlvlligriico by the chairman, are

Invocation.
Thou hilinim l*r>'.s<mcii, who ait in the daylight

art in sb'kin'ss and in he.ilrli, by whose right hand 
alone we are lift.-l up and .s'.mngiheiii'd—wu pray 
theo this hour because we are cmisciims of our 
needs; wo pray then that mir smile in’ay mom con
sciously pere.-ive thee leading us. that we may 
have more filth ill tlm divine good by wliich we 
are surrounded; that wu may ted, <»li, our Father • 
and our Mother, a peaceful security in our own 
salvation, in onr entire redemption from all sin, 
from all weakness, from all error. And wo 
ask thee, oh Soul of Wisdom, to impart as'imich 
of tliy wisdom as we can compridieiid; we ask 
thee to inspire us with love, with truth, with jus- 
tice,-with charity; and till ns, oh our F.ithe.r, to । 
overflowing, that we may gladly go forth, giving 
of our abundance to those who need. Tims shall 
thy kingdom eomo to ns, and thy will be done by 
us day by day, ami eaeli day he a holy sacrament 
to time. Amen. Nov. 21.

never bad anything to be at peace with God for. 
Sho did n’t know him; never done anything to 
him. Sho feels dreadfully, and that makes me 
feel had; but it’s true—it. '* true. And I a hit 
lame here at all where I live now—I ahit lame at 
all. And grandfather is dead, too, now; nnd be 
is sorry for wliat he siiid, and wants mo to tell 
mother to burn that letter be wrote her just be
fore he died, so she will never be tempted to read 
it again and make herself miserable by it. I 
did n’t know anything about the letter; 1 never 
saw it. [Where did you live?] I lived in New 
•York; 1. lived in Wingate court, down by the 
' Bowcry. [ Bo you Rnow how long yoii have been 
in the spirit-land?] Why, yes; 1 aiiit been here 
a month. [Will your mother get your, message?] 
Yes; if you print it she will, because she hopes, 
if there’s anything trim in it, I may come. She 
do n’t say anything to anybody, only 1 know it-- 
because they would n’t understand it, she says, 
and she do n’t want anybody to know what she 
thinks, Slm is cross-about religion; and sbe gets 
cross when anybody talks to her about it—awful 
cross. My bead nebds, and I am going now. 
Gooddiy. I won’t be sick when 1 go away from

- . Nov. 21

William Sherman,
I tried to live nn liohest lifo when I wns hero, 

and now I eminot be hone«t to tny oWn'sonl with
out hulking nn efl'ort to conni back nnd tell toy 
friends who rentnin here oil the earth that this 
Spiritualism . is trite. I was tossed about by thu 
rough waves of adversity n good deal during the 
long life I had here, nud 1 used to often eny tlmt 
I knew that there wns a better life after death, 

: for we could then enter upon a state where wo 
slipnlil n't bo continually harassed to know how 
we were going to live in pencil with any degree of 
comfort. The. liistof iny life was spent in tlie 
Old Men’s Home, in Boston; and all they who 
are obliged to resort to euch public institutions 
for a home, if they are nt nil sensitive, get stung 
to tlie heart very often—not- intentionally, but it 
comes as one of the conditions of such promiscu-

Questions and Answers,
CiisTinu.i.iNi; Si’iittT.—I am ready for your 

ipK-Htions, Mr. Chairman.
C’i es.—। By n lady from Ogdensburg.) What 

becomes nf falling stars? When we are looking 
at them they seem to fall and disappear from 
sight. .

ANS.—What becomes of Iho falling stars? I 
:nn not aware that a star ever fell. Indeed, 1 
know tlmt it is contrary tn all Nature's laws. 
But these ntmo-pherie combustible substances, 
these meteors that fall through the atmosphere, 
are merely attims|'!u rie or gaseous combinations, 
that ignite when they come 111101110 lower strata 
of earth's atmosphere, and as they descend tliey 
are absorbed in the demm atmosphere that rises 
from tlie soil. Tlmt is wb:i’.becomes of them.

(1 —• from the audience ) If ignorant and low 
spirits, as well as wi-e and truthful ones,can com- 
muideii'.e with ns, how are wo to know when we 
get a truthful eommunieation?

A.—By measuring what you receive by the 
truth Unit you have within yourselves. This is 
the only reliable method. Since you are con
stantly sending to Dm spirit-world lying spirits, 
as well as those who tell the truth, as a matter of 
necessity, if they return nt all, they will return as 
lying spirits; for they do not instantly rid them
selves of their earthly darkness; it must be grad
ually dispelled; ami, perhaps, if they return 
within n hundred or a thousand years after com
ing to tlm ppirit-worlil, they return as lying 
spirits. Tlm only safe nietlioil is to measure nil 
you receive by the truth that yon have within 
yourselves, or wliat you eonebivo to bo tbe truth. 
Thorn can be no general standard; you must erect 
one for yourselves; every soul must do this; as 
every -onl must acquit or condemn itself, so every 
soul must measure truth by its own standard of 
truth.

Q.—Has Dio character of the medium anything 
to do with the correctness of tho communien- 
tions? .

A.—It lias, unfortunately. As tho river is 
shaped by its banks, so all mental medlnmistic 
commmiientiotis aro moro or loss shaped by the 
mental nnd nioriil condition of tin’ medium. It 
would bo very hard for an untruthful spirit, to 
succeed in overwhelming nil the Intuitive truth 
of Dm medium, in giving nn absolute He tlirougli 
a sincere and trntbful medium. Wbat I mean by 
an absolute Iio Is this: an intentional falsehood, a 
deception that is known to be such by the one who 
gave it. Tliere arc many things tliat are called 
lies that aro not indeed such. A spirit may give 
wliat is a most beautiful truth to him, lint to all 
else it may seem a lie because not understood. All 
truths not understood aro falsehoods. Galileo 
told a very great lie to tho teachers in philosophy 
by whom ho was surrounded, but he was trim to 
himself; and that, so far as his own soul was con
cerned, wns all that was necessary. .

(’.—Is it ever right and best fur us to use de
ception?

A.—Vus; them am circumstances under which 
it would seem to be, and verily wquld. be, the 
better course. But these are tho exceptions— 
not tlm rule.

Q.—Under what circumstances would it bo 
justifiable?

A.—Well, tinder these; Supposing you wore 
sick, seemingly unto death, and your physician 
know if what Iio feared was Imparted to you, it 
would result in your speedy death; but if he 
practiced a little deception, and made you believe 
that you wero better than you really wero, and 
thereby extended your lines of mortal life, surely 
then this deception was justifiable. Thoro aro 
numerous others which we conld point out if it

oim gatherings. It makes no diflerenoo whether 
you nri> there as a pauper or not. You feel that 
there are conditions of life that you would rather 
be in. You nro not satisfied. . "

Hut I have the pleasure to tell my friends that 
this spirit-world is a far better world than tho 
one in which you now- live. Tho conditions of 
life aro far better. Society is conducted on a dif
ferent basis; consequently, all those acrimonious 
feelings that are constantly flowing through 
society, and poisoning it from eentro to circum
ference, are not known here; and though there 
are lines of caste and condition, yet they aro so 
different from wbat yon meet with here, that they 
do not cut you. । Instead of depressing yon, they 
elevate you, stimulating-yon to strive for the 
higher continually. It ls a beautiful world, and 
if I had the tongue of a Demosthenes at my com- 
tnand, and an eternity to talk in, I could not tell 
one-half tho beauties and glories that I hnvo seen 
in tho few weeks that 1 have been here. It is not 
a place that yon need dread. Rut the more con
scientious lives you live here, the nearer to truth 
you aro hero, tiio better conditions you will pur- 
chaso for yourselves in tlm spirit-world; for it 
is n’t gold and silver that elevates you in society 
hero with ns. It is the beautiful condition of your 
spirit; so cultivate that, and como here fitted to 
take a high position. That is the advice I would 
give to all my friends. 'William Sherman. Good 
day. Nov. 21.

Agnes Taylor.
My name was Agnes Taylor. I was a school

teacher in St. Louis. I was twenty-two years 
old. I died of consumption, a little more than 
two months ago. I promised, was there any truth 
in these modern mysteries, I would come*back. 
I have been occupying myself since deafh in re
viewing my own life, a record of which I found 
had been faithfully kept in the spirit-world,'and I 
have many times passed sentence upon myself, 
nnd a severe condemnation for certain portions 
of my earthly life. I can now fully understand 
wliat John the llovelntor meant by the book of 
life, wliich was opened at the judgment day. It 
is this record of our lives,which we open for our
selves; and I assure you we are not slow in con
demning our faults; and in making great efforts 
to be resurrected from them. l am happy in my 
now life—alll the happier for knowing that there 
is a way of return; and I, with thousands, ay, 
millions of others, bless the true spirits—those 
far-reaching scientific spirits who first inaugura
ted this movement toward the earth, and first 
proclaimed to tlieinhabitants of the spirit-world,, 
as widl as to those dwelling on earth, tliat they 
had bridged the chasm, successfully laid the 
wires, and messages could now forever and for
ever bo transmitted between the two worlds. 
Atul I have found groat pleasure in the knowl
edge that our. own dear Franklin headed the band 
of investigators, who,, believing this could bo 
done, set themselves straightway to work to 
prove it. I felt proud that I bad in earthly being 
belonged to the same race that ho did. When I 
shall liavo gained more knowledge and more 
spiritual strength,: I will como again, and inform 
my friends further concerning tny condition;

.'Nov. 21. ' ’

Seance corn! noted by Theodore Parker; Ritters 
answered by L. Judd Pardee. ■

posed by their own household, which shall they 
please—their own consciences and their spirit
guides, or tbo opposing party?

A.—The record of tho doings of Christ tells us 
that when a similar question was propounded to 
him, he answered," Except a man shall leave fa
ther ami mother and all for my sake ho is not 
worthy of me.” And i answer, ” Except ono thus 
divinely endowed is willing to set aside and put 
under his feet, if need bo, the prejudices of his 
heart, following the light of Ids conscience and 
his God, lie is not worthy to bo the possessor of 
tho holy gift of mediumship.’’

Q.—L. S., onoof tbo Banner of Linht correspond
ents, writes: " I would llko to havo the control
ling influence at your Free Circles explain more 
fully tbo idea that spirits can only seo material 
things by coming in clear rapport with mortals."

A. —Certain medlnmistic persons who emit 
from their bodies a superabundance of magnetic 
and electric aura may bo called telescopes through 
which the disembodied spirit can look and behold 
material objects—those objects which aro as clear
ly shut out from its vision as aro the objects by 
which it is surrounded shut out front yourselves.

Q.—What is the spiritual body that St. Paul 
speaks of? ■ . •

A. —It is composed of those sublimated ele
ments that aro separated from the physical body 
by the friction that is constantly going on be
tween tiio soul and its external.covering or tn or- 
tai body. It is material, but not enough so for. 
yon to recognize it with your material eyes. It 
is tangible, but not enough so to be palpable to 
your material touch.

Q.—(From tbo aiidiorco.)—It seems that the 
spirits desire organization among Spiritualists. 
How long before it will bo a success?

A.—Yes, spirits do desire it, but not thator- 
ganization that is horn out of certain special ideas 
of this or that. Tliey. desire that organization' 
tliat comes naturally—that you will float into and 
bo bounded about by as naturally as the crystal 
is formed when tho proper conditions are thrown 
upon if, Whim a certain set of minds are agitated 
Upon one idea, it is natural for them to desire or
ganization, for the soul recognizes strength in 
union and weakness in disunion, sb the soul will 
bo constantly putting forth its efforts toward or
ganization. But in this spiritualistic movement 
it will not bo brought about till tiio golden key is 
fitted to tho lock, which is not yet.

Q.—Would it bo well for us to continue this or
ganization?

A.—It is always well to follow tbo promptings 
of conscience and your highest ideas of right.

Q.—Is it in the majority or in tho minority at 
Hie present time?

A.—At present it is in tho minority. Pardon 
me if I.say tliat you are not strong enough, wise 
enough, nor humble enough, ns Spiritualists, to 
organize at present. If it wero permitted, yon 
would soon bo rent asunder again, and bo worse 
off than you wero before you organized.

Q.—Has the war in Europe a spiritual signifi
cance, and, if so, what is it?

A.—Yes, it certainly has a spiritual significance. 
11 signifies an effort of freedom and free thought 
to rise abovo tyranny and oppression. It signi
fies the struggling of tho free religious power that 
has been filling the Old and the New World with
in tho last twenty years, and it promises not per
haps a higher political or civil status, bitt a high
er religious status, a banner of religious freedom,, 
that shall float over all minds and receive all 
withls its folds.

Q.—Do you think we shall have any stronger 
evidence of immortality than wo have now?

A.—No; because T. think that heaven, or tho 
spirit- world, has offered to. you and tho majority 
of souls who have accepted the spiritualistic idea, 
its highest and holiest revelations. Nov. 22.

Albert Hubbardston.
My name when here was Albert Hubbardston. 

I am from Albany, N. Y. I have been taught to 
believe all my life here that tho spirit-world was 
rather a world of effects than causes, but I 
speedily learned to the contrary; and I would 
suggest the propriety of my friends, my father 
and my older brothers, learning something about 
tlie spirit-world before they undertake to teach 
of It. Tho Bible does not claim tb furnish any 
knowledge of that world, and it certainly would 
not be unwise to seek out sources that do claim 
to furnish knowledge concerning it, At least, it 
will, do no harin. 1 died by accident, if indeed 
there are any in Nature, when in my twentieth 
year. I have been in the spirit-world a little 
more than, three years. ; :

I liavo here to state that the strange noises 
which havo recently been produced in my father’s 
house, and which have been so carefully kept a 
secret, I produced by the agency of tho power 
with which 1 found one of my younger brothers . 
endowed. And since they know that not a sylla
ble has ever beewllsped of what has been trans
piring at home to any one except those who wit
nessed tho manifestations, it is fair to infer that 
some intelligence outside tiio family in mortal 
does know something about it. Wbat 1 have 
gi ven of the manifestations here, is tho result of 
,what they iknpw. , ,1. should be glad.to continue 
them further, for tiie instruction of those who re- ■ 
main on the earth, and if they will fearlessly and 
pray erfully pursue, them, 1 think l am safe in as: 

. suring them thatatno far distant period they will 
thunk God that these revelations have been

,I amen W. Talbot, of New York City, to bls mot hen Nathan 
Edwards, of Skowhegan, Me., to Cajft. John Wilson; Nellie 
Adams, of Boston, to her sister Sarah. a

Monday, Dec- 5.— invocation; Questions nnd Answers; 
Thonnu II. Atkinson, of London, Eng., to hN son: Charles 
Scott,of Auburn,Cal., to Lemuel Aldredge; Robert Ihomp- 
eun of Columbus, O., to bls family. ...

Tuesday, bee. 6.-Invocation; Questions and Answers; 
Samuel Harlow, to his children; .Matthew Hopiiiito J)av d 
Brown; ratrick BoWfr, to his friends in Halt rax; lannlo 
Stevens, of Ne A'York City, t<i her mother. .

Thursday, Z/acrS.—In vacation; Questions and Answers; 
Dr. Elmnezer Burgess, of Dedham. Mass.: Angeline Shop- 
rhL of Manelientei, N. 11., to her sister Emily; James U in* 
gate, of Sacramento.Cal., to bis brother Samuel: Michael 
Haugcrty, of Dublin. Ireland, died on board the “John Ber
tram,” to Ids brother. . , ,

Mondau, bee. IL—Invocation; Questions and Answers; 
Albert Field, of TauMou, Mass , to his brother Beniamin; 
John Peak; Jennie Johnson, to her mother; El Jah Drury, 
of Boston, to his hlonds; Jeremiah Connelly, died in Colorado.

Tuesday, bee. W-lnvocatlon; Questions and Answers; 
Amelia Carew, of New York City; Johnnie Garfield; Mary 
Aim Balch, of Newburyport, Mass.

Thursday, Dee. 15.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; 
Abbie M/Tohmm: John Callahan, to Bather Riley; Polly 
sHoddard,of Boston, to her grandchildren and niece; Henri 
Helnhnrt, uf New York, to bis brother Gustavus.

Monday, bee. In.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; 
Elizabeth Grnv,of Boston, to her daughter Susie; Reuben 
Walker. of.St. Johnsbury. Yt, to his friends; James Everett, 
of Manchester, Em.'., to his son la America; James Burke, of 
JJalbax. N.S,, to his eon Janies. , -

Tuesday, bee. 2i).—Invocation; Questions and Answers; 
Samuel Adams, to Thomas Prescott; I’olly Bryant, of Bos 
ton, to her relatives; Clarence Bickford, ot Haverhill, Mass.

Thursday, bee, 22.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; 
William Hauls, died Ih Geneva, Switzerland, Dec. 22d, to 
Mra.Mttbala Harris; Miles Thompson, to his wife: Louisa 
Truman Kendall, to her brother,in Boston; Jennie 11am- 
mond, of New Bedford, Mass., to her mother.

Tuesday, /^c. 27.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; 
James if. Willets, of Coventry* 0., to hh mother; Annie 
Cameron, of St. Louis, Mo., to her Cither; Gcarge C. Russell, 
of Cincinnati. O„ to his wife. ■ '

Thursday, bee.29.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; 
Edmund Bennet,died In SMiuiy, Dec.29th to his brother; 
Dennis McCann, to Wm. Perkins, of South Boston; Mary 
Clark, of Manchester. N.H, to her brother. '

Mandat/. Jan. 2 —Invocation; Questions and Answers; 
Wilbur Fisk Hale, to his father; Harvey Robinson, to bis 
brother; JI ary Locke, of East Boston, to her mother; Alex
ander Paine, of Bangor, Me., to his mother.

Tuesday, Jun. If. — Invocation; Questions and Answers; 
Walter Ncatt Poore,of San Francisco, CnL, to Mrs. L. Jh 
Wilson; Nelson Gray, of New York City, to his father; Liz
zie Smith Clougli, to her sister, Martha A. Smith. .

Thursday, Jun. 5—Invocation; Questions and Answers; 
Emma Tilden, of Boston, to hor sister Augusta; Charles 
Chase, to Mrs. L. B. Wilson, of Boston; Theresa Calleno, of 
New York City, to hor brother Adolph.

Monday, Jan. U.-Invocation; Questions and Answers; 
John A. Andrew, to nine friends; William Colburn, to his 
brother Daniel: Sophia Tucker, of Nova Scotia, to her moth
er: Annie DoLnncoy, of Richmond. Vn., to her mother,

Tuesday, Jan. 10.—Invocation: Questions and Answers; 
Evangeline Shields, to her grandfather; Capt. John Peevy, 
of Bath. Me., to Sam Gordon; Frank Gcrmon, to friends; 
Mhmle Wesley Tyler, of Boyroot. Syria, to her lather.

Thursday, Jan, 12.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; 
Joseph Southard, to his father, John Southard, in Pontiac, 
.Mich.; John Barker, to Mr. White; Daniel Guild, of Boston, 
to hh son William; Nellie Atkinson, to her brother William. 

■ Monday. Jan. hi.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
Deacon‘George Howland, oftTopsImm. Me., to bis fami'y; 
Sophia Enos, io her slater Chhrlotte; Capt. Alexander.Stone, 
of Gm U. S. Army. •

Tuesday, Jan. 17.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; 
Joseph H. L. Taylor, to liis friend-Daniel Mason; Nellie Ab
bot, of Lawrence, to her mother; Capt. Gorham Bassett, to 
his- friends; William Lewis, of Boston, to Ids mother.

Thursday. Jan. IN.—Invocation: Questions and Answers; 
Matthew Hogan, of Boston, tn Father Riley; ‘William Tib-, 
bets, of Bristol, Me.; Jennie Johnson, of New York, to her 
mother. , ,
’ Monday. Jan. 2.L—Invocation; Questions and Answers; 
Fred Somerby, to Mr. White.; Hannah Pierce, of Dorchester, 
Mass.; Deborah Smith, of Elliot, Me.; Sarah Thompson, of 
Ul town.Me.

Tuesday, Jan. 24.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; 
Jonathan Wilde, of Boston, to his grandson; George W. Ja 
cubs, of Waterville, Me , to his mother; Rosalind Davis, uf 
Chicago, to her sister. . '

Thursday, Jun. 2t».—Invocation; Questions and Answers; 
Agnes EHis. of St. Augustine, Fla , .to her br ther In New 
York; Mattie, to “Little Raven”; Simon Barnard to his 
Hhole. ;Monday, Jan. 2(1. —Invocation; Questions and Answers; 
Mnry Ann Cooney, ot New York, to her father. In Cairo, III.; 
Jonathan Nickerson, of Somerville, to ids friends; Charles 
Brown (Artemus Ward), to his friends: Col. William H. 
Humphreys, ot Savannah, Ga„ to bis mother.

Tuesday, Jan. ill.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; 
O K. Goodell, of Medford. Mass ; William Cutter, of Mod- 
lord, Mass.; Mrs. Lydln Fisher, of Dedham. Mass,; Minnie 
Dutton, of Mlddlcboro', Mass., to her sister Dolhe;

Thursday, Feb. 2.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; 
Richard Olney, to his friends; Esther Imbcnnann, of Boston, 
to her father: Emma Borrows, of Boston,to her mother.

Monday, Feb. 6.— Invocation; Questions and Answers; 
John Moore, to his friends in England: Jacob Relder, to his 
brother In Constantinople; Nettle Walker, of Camden, N. J., 
to her mother nnd sister.

Tuesday, Feb. 7.—Invocation: Questions and Answers; 
“WarBonnot,” of Laramie, to Henry Phillips; Susie Hili,of 
Cincinnati, <>., to her mother; William Marche, tf Indiana, 
to his heirs. •

Thursday, Feb. 9.—Invocation: Questions and Answers; 
Eldridge Patterson.of Peterboro*. N. II., to friends; Marga
ret Weiss, to Daniel Weiss, of Albany, N. Y.; John Henry 
Chase, of White River Junction, Vt.. to his father.

Manday, Feb. 13.—Invocation: Questions and Answers; 
Andrew Mcllvalno. of Glasgow. Scotland, to E. V. Ingram; 
James O’Reilly, to his da ugh tor Margaret; Minnie Lawrence, 
of Chicago, 111., to her mother; Vror, Faraday, to friends.

k”?D'J<!VIu';^‘c.,1?R?J,re hcl11 ln Liberty Ilall (owned 
by tho Spiritualist society) Sunday afternoons and evenings • 

Hxumontoh.N. J.-Meetings held overySunday at to, A. u., at the Spiritualist Ballon Third street. 1‘ X Park* 
hurst, President; Gerry Valentino, Secretary. Lyceum..! >■. K. Merrill furkhurst, Conductor; Mr" j. Si l‘e?bks 
Guardian. *

' Lowatt, Mass.—The First Spiritualist Society meets In 
Wells Ball. Lectures atJJ and 7 t'.M. Children's I'rogresslvo 
Lyceum meets nt KIM A.M. J. S. Whitnoy, Conductor- Mrs 
True Morton, Guardian. . .

LaI'okte.Ind.—Tho Association of Spiritualists hold meet
ings every Sunday at Buntsman's Ball. Lyceum at 104 A. m 
Conference at 4 f. M. Warren Cochran, Cor. Sec.

Lansing, Mion.—Tho First Society ot Spiritualists hold 
regular meetings every Sunday at ID o'clock, In Capital Hall. 
Itev. Dr. Barnard, regular speaker. Tbo Children's Lyceum 
meets at 1 o'clock. '

Long Lakh, Minn.—The "Medina Society of Progressive 
Spiritualists" bold inecliiigs hi tbe North School.House tho 
fourth Sunday of every inoutli, at 10i a. ji. and 2 r. h, Mrs. 
Mnry J. Colburn, speaker.

MAnwono', Mass.—The Spiritualist Association bold meet
ings In Berry's Bnll the Inst Sunday In each month, at 1} v m. 
Prof. Win. Denton is engaged ns speaker for tho present year. 
Jiuncs Lowe, 1'rcsldent; Mrs. Sarah S. Foster, Secretary.

Milford, Mass.—Children’s Progressive Lvccum meets at 
Washington Hull, at II a. m. J. L. Buxton, Conductor; Mrs. 
Cordelia Wales, Guardian; Mrs. Mary Bacon, Musical Direct
or; H. 8. Bacon, Corresponding Secretary.
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Josephine Barrows;
[How do you do?] I am pretty well. Iwas 

•sick when I left hero. My name was Josephine 
Barrows. I lived horo on tho earth most ton 
years. When I was two years old, I fell down 
stairs and hurt me awfully. They said I put niy 
hip rout-of joint and fractured it, and I could 
never walk good after that. But that did n't kill 
me—I had congestion of the brain. That killed 
mo; and mother says, if there's any justice in 
heaven, or a merciful God in tho universe, if 

' Spiritualism is true, sho hopes he will permit her 
' to know it by my.coming back and telling her 

something that will convince her. She do n't be
lieve anything in it; bjit she wants to see mo 
awfully sometimes, and she do n’t think sho ever 
can unless that is true, because she is awfully op- 
#osed to grandfather’s religion. He told her If 
she did n’t repent and join the church, or make a 
profession of religion, she would be damned; and 
sho said then she rather be damned. And she 
hated all tbo ministers and tbe church people 
after that, because she was sick when grand
father said it to her, and she thought it was the 
awfulest hard thing that ever was said to any
body. She never had done any harm, and she

: ; Invocation, \ /': :
Holy, holy art tliou, oh Lord, our God. We comb 

to tbeo this hour with thanksgiving and praise. 
We thank thee for the past, with rill its sorrows 
arid its joys, and we look forward through faith, 
aided by prayer, to the future, expecting that 
though It doth bring us crosses it shall also fur
nish us with exhibitions of thy loving kindness 
and tender mercy. Oh thou Infinite Spirit who 
understandest us, but whom we can hover under
stand, we do riot expect to change thy purposes 
by our prayers, but we do expect to change our
selves; we do expect to bring ourselves nearer to 
thee, to unfold more and still more, hour by hour, 
the flower of our being, till at last it blossoms in 
thee. And may wo ever, oli Loving Spirit, find 
cause to praise and to pray. Whether we wander 
in darkness or bask In light, may we never cease 
to ask for’tliy blessings, and to praise tbeo when 
they aro bestowed. And unto thee, this hour and. 
forever and forever, may the choicest and dlvinest 
thoughts of our being go out in praise; for we 
know’that true: prayer brings unto the soul a 
clearer and purer light, through which it can 
better see itself and bettor comprehend thy will. 
Hear us, our Father, and in thy loving kindness

Questions and Answers.
■ Ques.—(From K O. C.)—Is it right to take from 

the rich, by violence or otherwise, and give to 
the poor and needy ?

Ans.—It ,1s not right to violate our sense'of 
right, whatever it may be. It is not right to in
fringe upon the civil, the natural or the religious 
rights of our fellows.

Q.—If persons have the gift of healing, lecture 
ing, or any spiritual gift, and are positively op-

Minnie Eldredge Storms.
I am Minnie Eldredge Storms, and I am from 

Utica, New York State. My father’s name was 
Nathan Storms, and my mother's,'jfatgaret El
dredge Storms; and ! have two little sisters, but 
I have n’t any brother.
; I had the whooping-cough and the measles; 
aud when I was coughing, I burst a blood-vessel, 
and that is why I died. I want iny mother or my 
father, or both, to go down to New York, and go 
to see.Mr. Mansfield; and I will write him a niep 
letter, all. about how I live, and about the folks 
where I live, so they will know it’s me.: That’s 
what I come for to-day. Now I am going. .

Nov. 22.'. ’ ■ " ' ■ ' . ■ ■

Father Miner.
I come hero to do a good turn to one who was 

my friend; nncl.it is simply this: I would advise 
him to look about him as much as t wice—if he 
lias n’t got but ono eye—before he puts his band 
in his .pocket to pay out any more money in fur
thering that speculation of which he himself, for 
the last few months, has been in serious doubt 
concerning^its successful ultimate^ Put me down 
as Father Miner to Henry Francis Gardner.

Stance conducted by Prof. John Hubbard; let
ters answered by L. Judd Pardee.

.r-^"^' yor- 28.—Invocation) Questions and Answers: 
Marla Damon; lost In the steamer “ Cambria,” to her srand- 
fjtlifr; Cornelius C.Felton; Capt, Jotham baker,ot Barn
stable, Mass.: Jolin William Cook, of Boston.

Tueiday, Aor. 29.-Invocation; Questions and Answers; 
Experience linker, of South Boston: John King; Matthew 
H^'rtJ ’ Annie Jackson, of Nashville,Tenn., to her mother.nuriiav, Dec. 1.-Invocation; Questions and Answera;

Angora, N. J.—The “ First Spiritualist Society of Ancorn” 
hold meetings each Sunday at 4 p. M. H. P. Fairfield, Presi
dent; J. Madison Allen, Corresponding Secretary. Chil
dren's Progressive Lyceum meets at 1UM a. m. Eber W. 
Bond, Conductor; Mrs.-Emmeline E. S. Wood, Guardian.

Boston. Mass.—Music JMl.—Meetings will bo hold every 
Sunday afternoon, at 2} o’clock, under the management of 
Lewh'B. Wilson. Mrs. Nellie J. T. Brigham will lecturedur* 
ing February. Music by an excellent quartette.

• Eliot Hall.~’V\\o Children's Progressive Lyceum meets 
at 10 a. m. D. N. Ford, Conductor; Miss Mary A. Sanborn, 
Guardian. All letters should be addressed to M. T. Dole, 
Secretary. .

Temple Mall.—Tha Boylston-street Spiritualist Association 
meets regularly at this place (No. 18, up stairs,) each Sunday. 
Circle morning and afternoon; evening, lecture

Hospitaller Hall, 593 Washington street.—Spiritual circle for 
Individual messages and general Instructions from the super
mundane spheres, Sundar mornings, at 10M o'clock. Admis
sion free. AU mediums are invited to take part. Spiritual 
Journals ami other publications will also be distributed free.

Baltimore,Md.—Saratoga Hall.—Tho “ First Spiritualist 
Congregation of Baltimore n hold meetings on Sunday and 
Wednesday evenings at Saratoga Hall, southeast corner Cal
vert and Saratoga streets. Mrs. F. O. Ilyzcr speaks till fur
ther notice. Children’s Progressiva Lyceum meets every 
Sunday ut 10 a. m. . .

Correspondent JML—Tho Maryland State Association of 
Spiritualists hold mootings every Sunday In this hall. Levi 
Weaver, President; Jacob Weaver, Vice Pres.; Geo. Broom, 
Secretary; Wm. Leonard. Treasurer. Speakers engaged:— 
Mrs. Emma Martin during February; Thomas Gales Forster 
during March; Mrs. S. a Byrnes during April; J; M. Teo 
hies during May. Children's Progressive Lyceum No. 1 
meets nt 9 o’clock. Levi Weaver, Conductor; Mrs. Rachel 
Walcott. Guardian; John J. Henry, Librarian; Miss Anna 
McClcllen,Musical Director.

Brooklyn, N. Y.—Tho Children’s Progressive Lyceum 
meets.at Sawyer’s Hall, corner Fulton Avenue and Jay 
street, every Sunday, tit 10} a. si. J. A. Wilson, Conductor; 
A. (1. Kipp. Assistant Conductor: Mrs. Ada E. Cooley, 
Guardian of Groups. Lecture at 3 r. M. by Mrs. E. F. Jay 
Bullene. . . . . .

Buffalo. N. Y.—The Buffalo Spiritual Association hold 
meetings at Lyceum Hall, corner Court and Pearl streets, 
every Sunday at 10M a.m, and 7H P.M. H. D. Fitzgerald, 
1’resulent; B. p. Froggatt, Treasurer; George F. Kittredge, 
Secretary. Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets at 2} p. n. 
Lester Brooks, Conductor; Mrs. Mary Lane, Guardian..
Battle'Creek, Mich.—The.Find Society of Spiritualists 

hold meetings at Stuart’s Hal! every Sunday, nt 10« a. m. 
and 7M v. M. Lyceum at 2 r M. Abner Hitchcock. Sec’y,

Bridgefort, Conn.—Children's Progressive Lyceum meets 
every Sunday at 1 p. h., nt Lycoum Hall.; J. S. Shattuck, 
Conductor; Mrs. J. Willson, Guardian; Dr. Porter, Libra
rian; Edgar G. Spinning, Musical Director. . . .

Chelsea, Mass.—Granite Hall.—Mootings aro held In this 
hall every Sunday. All communications for tho Chelsea 
Spiritualist Association should bo addressed to Dr. B. II. 
Crandon, 4 Tremont Temple, Boston. B. IL Crandon, Corre
spond Inc Secretary.

Free ChapelsTho Bible Christian Spiritualists hold meet
ings every Sunday lu their Free Cliapol on Park street, 
near Concrcss Avenue, commencing at 3 and 7p. m. Mrs. 
M. A. Ricker, regular speaker, Tho public aro invited. D. 
J. Ricker. Sup’t. ■

Charlestown, Mass.—The Children's Progressive Lyceum 
meets in Washington Hall. No. 16 Main strcct.at 10} a.m. 
dvery Sunday. Benj. A. Fisher, Conductor; C, A. Abbott, 
Assistant do.; Mrs. C. Carr, Guardian; Miss Carrie F. Cut
ler, Assistant do.; W. M.Dinsmore. Musical Director; Miss 
Geri rude Carr, Assistant do.; John G. Abbott. Jr., Librarian; 
Charles Cutler. Assistant do.; John G. Abbott, Mrs. Cutler, 
Mr. and Mrs. Jolin Nichols, Guards. All communications 
should be addressed to BcnJ. A. Fisher, Secretary.

Cambridgeport. Mass.—Children’s Lyceum meets every 
Sunday at 10} A. »., at Harmony Hall, Watson’s Building, 
Main street W. H. Bettinson, Conductor; Miss A. It. linr- 
taln, Guardian.

• Cincinnati, O.—The Society of Progressive Spiritualists 
hold meetings every Sunday morning and evening In Thomp
son’s Music Hall. G. W. Kates, P. O. box568, Secretary.

Chicago, III.—The Spiritualists hold meetings every Sun
day in Crosby’s Music Balh at KM a. m. and TH p. m. Chil
dren's Progressive Lyceum meets in the same hall immedi
ately after the morning lecture. Dr. S. J. Avery, Conductor.

Clyde, O.—Progressive. Association hold meetings every 
Sunday In Willis Hall. Children's Progressive Lyceum meets 
In. Kline’s New Ball at 11 a. m, S. M. Torry, Conductor; 
J. Dewey, Guardian.. .

. Cleveland,©.—Tho First Society of Spiritualists nnd Lib- 
eralists hold regular meetings every Sunday at Lyceum Hall, 
293 Superior street, opposite the I’ost Office, morning and 
evening, at the usual hours. Children’s Lyceum nt 1 p. m. 
Officers oftho Society: D. U. Pratt, President; —• Lown, 
Vice President; Dr. M. C. Parker, Treasurer; JosephGHison, 
Secretary. Officers of Lyceum: C. J. Thatcher, Conductor; 
Emory olds. Assistant Conductor; Mrs. M. W. Gaylord, 
Guardian: Miss Sarah Files, Assistant Guaidlan; George 
WiltBcy, Librarian; Mr. Price,' Musical Director; George 
Young, Secretary. . . ' .

Carthage. Mo.—The friends of progress hold their regular 
meetings on Sunday afternoons. C. C. Colby, President; A. 
W. Pickering, Secretary. .

Dorchester, Mass.—Meetings will ba held In Union Hall, 
Upham’s Corner, every Sunday and Thursday evening, at 8 
o’clock. Mrs. Floyd, regular speaker. •

Delaware, O.—The Progressive Association of Spiritual
ists hold regular meetings at their hall on North street every 
Sunday nt 7} p. m. Children's Lyceum meets at 10} a.m. 
Wm. Willis, Conductor; Mrs. II. JI. McPherson, Guardian.

Foxboro’, M asb.—Progressive Lyceum meets every Spur 
day at Town Hall, at 10} a. m. C. F. Howard, Conductor; 
Mrs., N. F. Howard, Guardian. . .

Manchester, N. IL—Tno Spiritualist Association hold 
meetings every Sunday afternoon and evening, at Lyceum 
Hall. Stephen Austin, President: Allison W. Cheney, Sec’y.

North Soitvatb, Mass.—The Spiritualist Association hold 
meetings the second and last Sunday hi each month, in ConL 
liasstHall, at IOf A. M. and 1$ r. m. The Progressive Lyceum . 
meets at tho same hall on the tlrat anA third Sunday at 14 
•p.m. D. J.Batos, Conductor,; Deborah N. Merritt. Guard
ian; Edwin Studley, Assistant Guardian; Waldo F. Rates, 
Musical Director; J. W. Morris. Librarian. Speakers en 
gaged:—I. P. Greenleaf, Feb. 26; Mrs. Juliette Yeaw,Mar. 12.

New York City.—Apollo J/aZL—Tho Society ofprogress
ive Spiritualists hold meetings every Sunday In Apollo Hall, 
corner of Broadway and 28th street. Lectures at 10} a. m, 
and 7jr. m. F. K. Farnsworth, Secretary, 1*. O. box 5670. 
The Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets In the same hall 
at .'if p. m. Dr. D. U. Martin, Conductor.
- Masonic Hall.—The Spiritual Conference meets every Sun
day at 2} o'clock In Masonic Hall, 13th street, between 3d and 
4th avenues.

Norwalk, O.—The First Spiritualist Association hold 
meetings every Sunday at IM and 7 o’clock r. M., at St. 
Charles Hall, Main street. Irn Lake, Agent.

Newburyport, Mass.—The Children’s ProgressiveLycoum 
meets in Lyceum Hnll every Sunday at 2 P. m. T. C. Carter, 
Conductor; Mrs. F.N.Landlord.Guardian; J.T. Loring, Sec
retary; A. Lane, Treasurer; D. W. Green, Librarian.

New Orleans, La.—Lectures nnd Conference on the Phi
losophy of Snlritunllstn. every Sunday, at 10S a. m.. In the 
hall, No. 1)4 Exchange place, near Centre street. William R. 
Miller. President; J. H. Horton, Secretary.

New Albany, Ind.—The Society of Progressive Spiritual
ists hold mootings every Sunday at 2 and 7 r. m. J. Kemble, 
President; isiute Bruce, Vice President; A. R. Sharp, Recotd- 
hig.Secretary; A. C. McFadden, Corresponding Secretary; J. 
W. Hartly, Treasurer.

Osseo, Minn.—Children's Progressive Lycoum meets at 
Singer’s Hnll every other Sunday, at 10} a. n. Mrs. Mary J. 
Colburn, Conductor; Mrs. Susie Thayer Curtis, Guardian of 
Groups.

Omaha, Neb.—The Spiritualists'hold meetings In the old • 
Congregational Church, under Redick's Opera House, on- 
trance on Kith street, every Sunday. Conference ot 2 p. M. •
Lecture at 7$ p. m. Admission free, Mrs. Laura Smith, regu*. .
Inr speaker, ’ .

Plymouth, Mass.—The Spiritualist Association hold meet
ings every Sunday In Leyden Hah. L, L.Bullard, President; 
Allee B. Sampson, Treasurer. Children's Progressive Ly
ceum meets In the some hall. L. TL Bullard, Conductor; 
AltecB. Sampson, Guardian; Clara Robbin, Librarian; Mrs. 
Lydia Benson, Musician.

Philadelphia, Pa.—The First Association of Spiritualists 
hold meetings each Sunday at Harmonial Hall, corner llth 
and Wood streets, at 10J A. m. and 8 p. n.—Children's Pro
gressive Lyceum No. 1 will meet in the same ball every Sun
day at 2j r. m.—Lyceum No. 2 meets at Thompson-strcet 
church, at 10 a. m. each Sunday. ,

Portland,Me.—Congress Hall Association meets for so
cial conference every Sunday at 3 o'clock r. m. Joseph B. 
Hall, President; Mrs. J. K. King, Cor. Sec'y. Children’s 
Progressive Lyceum at 10M a.m. Joseph B. Holl, Conduct
or; T. P. Beal, Assistant Conductor; Mrs. R. I. Hull, Guard
ian ; Miss Ella Bonney, Musical Director.

Putnam, Conn.—Meetings aro held at Central Hall every 
Sunday at 1J1*. M. Progressive Lyceum at 10J A. m.

Providence, IL I.— Meetings are held In Musical Institute 
Hall; a conference in tho morning, at 10}, and a lecture in 
the afternoon, at 3 o'clock.

Painesville, O.—Progress I vc Lyceum meets Sundays at 10 
A. M. A. G. Smith, Conductor: Mary E.Dewey,Guardian.

Richmond, Ind.—Tho Friends of Progress hold meetings ev
ery Sunday morning in Henry’ Hnll,at 10} a.m. Children's 
Progressive Lyceum meets in the same hall at 2 p. m.

Rensselaer, Ind.—“Society of Progressive Spiritualists” 
meet every Sunday, In Willey's Hall, at 10} a. m. I. M. 
Stackhouse, Secretary.

Rockford, III.—The First Society of Spiritualists meet in 
Brown’s Hall every Sunday evening at 7 o'clock.

Stoneham, Mass.—Children’s Progressive Lycoum meets 
every Sunday at 10} a.m. E. T. Whittier, Conductor; Ida 
Hcrspn, Guardian.

St. Louis, Mo.—Mootings nro held every Sunday, nt 10} a. 
m, nnd 7}p. M.,ln Avenue Hall, corner of 9th street and 
Washington avenue. Warren Chase speaks every Sunday. 
Scats free.

Salem, Mass.—The Spiritualist Society hold meetings ev
ery Sunday at Lyceum Hall, at 2} and 7 p. m. Walter Harris, 
President; Henry M. Robinson, Secretary; Mrs. Abby Tyler, । 
Treasurer. ।

Springfield, Mass.—Spiritualist Association hold meet- i 
Ings every Sunday in Central Hall, nt 2 and 7 p. m. Sneakers 
engaged:— E. S. wheeler, Feb. 1!) and 26; Mrs. N. J. T,Brig- 
ham during March: I. P. Greenleaf during April; Miss Jen . 
nle Leys during May. Speakers desiring to address said So- 
cicty can write to Harvey Lyman. ,

San Francisco. Cal. —Spiritualists and other Liberal 
Thinkers meet for conference and discussion every Sunday 
afternoon at 2 o'clock, nt Dashaway Hall, on Post street; I 
also. Sunday evening lectures are regularly given at Mercon- I 
tile Library Hall, on Bush street. |

Sycamore, III.—The Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets j 
at the Unlvcrsnllst Church every Sunday at 4 f. m, Harvey I 
A. Jones, Conductor; Mhs Agnes Brown. Guardian : Acrlppi t 
Dowe, President of Society; Curtis Smith. First Vice I’resl- i
dent and Treasurer; Mrs. Sarah D. P. Jones, Corresponding - I 
and Recording Secretary. . j

Troy. N. Y.—Progressive Spiritualists hold meetings in j 
Apollo Hall, corner of River and Congress streets, at 10} A. j 
m. and 7} r. M. Speakers engaged:—J. M. Peebles during I 
February and March; Thomas Gales Forster during April. j 
Children's Lycoum at2 p. m. Bchj. starbuck, Conductor.

Topeka, Kan,—Tho “ First Society of Spiritualists and | 
Friends of Progress ” meet every Sunday, at 10} a. m. and 7} £
p. m„ at Constitution Hall, No. 133 Kansas avenue. Admis- | 
si on free. Mrs. H. T. Thomas, inspirational speaker; F, L. t 
Crane. President; F. P. Baker,. Secretary; Miss Alice Hall, | 
Organist. ■ . E

Toledo, O.—Meetings are held and regular speaking In Old |
Masonic Hall, Summit street, nt 7} p.m. Ail nro Invited I
free. Children’s Progressive Lyceum in same place every S
Sunday at 10 a. if. C.B. Eells, Conductor ; Miss Ella Knight, • f 
Guardian. , . : £

Vineland, N. J,—Friends of Progress meetings are held In F 
Plum-street Hall every Sunday at 10} a.m., and tn the oven- . £ 
ing. President, O. B. Campbell: Vico Presidents, Charles K 
Butler, Susan P. Fowler: Recording Secretary, IL H. Ladd; g 
Corresponding Secretaries. John Gage. D.W. Allen; Treas- R 
urnr, 8. G. Sylvester. Tho Children’s Lyceum meets at E 
12} p.m. Dr. D. W. Allen, Conductor: Mrs. II. II. Ladd, 
Guardian; C. B. Campbell, Musical Director; Lucius Wood, 
Assistant do.; B, F. W. Tenner, Lit varlan; Henry Wilbur, S 
Assistant do. Speakers desiring to address said Society 
should write to tho Corresponding Sec ctary. . «

Worcester,Mass.—The Spiritualists hold meetings every B
Sunday afternoon and evening. In Llnciln.HalL Speaker H 
engaged:—Miss Nellie L. Davis during February and March. .

Washington. Dr C.—Tho First Society of Progressive K
Spiritualists hold regular meetings in Harmonial Had. Penn- g
sylvanln avenue. Speakers engaged:—Mrs. C. L. Va Tappan H 
during February; Moses Hull during March and April. Con g
feronco mooting every' Saturday evening: Sociables every n
two weeks through tho lecture season. John Mayhew, Pres* I 
Ident. H

Yates City, III.—Tho First Society of Spiritualists and n 
Frionds of Progress meet for conferenco Sundays at 2} p. w S

[Wo would respectfully request all interested In spiritual U 
mootings to forward us a correct list of officers and other . B 
matters pertaining tfiefeto, as it is only by individual H

Married:
In Washington, D C., on tho evening of Thursday, Jan.5th. 

by John Mayhew, M« G., President of tho First Society of 
Progressive Spiritualists, Mr. Levi Loomis and Mrs. Clara R. 
Smced, both of that city. . . ‘ .

In Washington, D. C., in narmonlal Hall, on Sunday morn* 
Ing, J an. 29th, by J ohn Mayhew, M. G., President of First So- 
cloty of Progressive Spiritualists,'Mr. John H. Conant and 
Miss Rosetta M. Squires, both of that city. / .

Feb. 8th, at tho Tremont House, Nashua. N. IL, by Rev. 8.
II. McCollIster, Rov. O. L. Sutliff, of Ravenna, O., to Miss 
Frances S. Pollard, of Lowell, Mass.

[Mr. Sutliff is a reformed clergyman from the Methodist.de
nomination. and In tha West Is |nown a® * ™ta®d *WteW . 
to the noble band of workers in the cause of Spiritual*®?1* 
Miss Pollard-his most fit and angel selected companion-is a 
lady beloved by a large oirclo of friend a, and a membc r o f the 
Firk Spiritualist Society of Lowell, wno unitedly take his 
most pleasurable occasion to tender her and her companion 
tholr most hearty congratulations and best wishes. * -J

Passed to Spirit-Life:
From Charlestown, Mass., Doc. 19tli, 1870, Daniel C. Webb, 

aged 55 ycars. • . . .
Mr. Wobb hail long been a believer in the religion ana p m 

losophy of Spiritualism; and as the last hours of earth-life 
were drawing to a close his spiritual vision became op» and the form of his angel mother was seen waiting.on th 
shining shore to welcome tho loved one homo., Death to n 
had no terrors, but like a true soul, without a murmur ora 
sigh,"he bado adieu to his dear companion here, to Join the 
loved ones gone before. < Db. A. H. Biohabdson.

Georgetown, Colorado.—The Spiritualists meet three 
evenings each week at tho residence of H. Toft. Mrs. Toft, 
clairvoyant speaking medium. .

Hingham, Mass.—Children’s Lyceum meets every Sunday 
afternoon at 1} o’clock, at Temperance HaH-Lincoln'a Build
ing. E. Wilder, 2d, Conductor; Ada A. Clark, Guardian.

■ He was one of the earliest to embrace Spiritualism. J |_
came a stanch and zealous advocate of the* H®™° f trutli. 
losophy. being ever ready to tosUtv in .the cause' o: trus r 
With him Spiritualism was not “belief, but. as he_avcrr ^ 
knowledge. Ills strongest opposer conceded tig*ttcr 
honest, and such Is tho noblest, work, of God, 
was Injured by a falling tree on the 21#t of iLJdebts. 
gered until tho 30tb. __ _ . ’ '

lime.no
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SEWING MACHINES, a

B. STORER. .
No. 09 Harrison Avenue, Boaton, Muna.

. Bent by mail, post-paid, on receipt of price. Jan. 2L

Ilf ASTER HENRY U, LULL, BuHitieas, Test; 
and Circle Medium. Also examines for disease. Olllco 

No. 20 F street. South Boston, Hours from I) to 12. and from 2 
to 5. Private sittings, terms $1, Circles every Monday and 
Friday evening; admission 25 cents. 13w*—Jan. 21.

TlfllS. S. E. DAVIS, Trance Tent Medium. Cir* 
A des Tuesday and Thursday evenings, at ll. Private 
.' Glttlngs. 81.00 each.. 66 Leverett Street,Boston.

Fob. 13.—2w* ' • . • •

FOK HYGIENIC AND MECHANICAL FUKPOSES.

For sale by William White & Co., at the Banner of 
Light Office, 158 Washington street, Boston, Price 115,

■ Uncoexamlnedbvalockofhalr. I'rlco81,00. 4w*-Fob.4.
„ JbBBEMAN HATCH, ’

fil^Q8^^1^^1011 ^ ^oc^ °f lialr ^2,00; when patient is present.

v.ISI1 y''al,cs1' Spiritualistic and Hcfonmitory Tracts to .advance freedom of thought, ' .-vuv

1LTRS. A. S. ELDRIDGE, Business and Henline 
Clairvoyant, 1 Oak st., Boston. Answering letters, <1,00.

Feb. 18.—4w* ■ '

Bisnlhucuits
Mediums* and Speaker#* Convention ut Avon, 

; . X« Y.
A Quarterly Convention of Mcdliims and Speakers of West

ern New York wm be held at Avon Springs. Saturday and 
Sunday, Feb. 25th and 2oth, commencing at 10 o’clock each 
^y- ■Those convocations, have been held at various places for 
fdur or five years paet.^nd have becbmoA' highly esteemed 
Institution, supplying. In part, an Important need among Spir
itualists, resulting from lack of organization

To the extent of their ability our brothers and sisters of 
Avon andviemity’Will cheerfully entertain tho^q who attend 
from a distance, Avon Lehman important Railroad centre, an 

• unusually.largo and profitable Convention,4i coMdently ex 
pected. Let there bo a general' rally, not 'only of mediums 
and speakers, but of all earnest Beckers for truth and holiness.

J. W. Skavbr,< )
■ George W. Taylor, > Committee.

£yron< Ata, 2^ IBU. A. E. Tan km, 1 ■

DR. J. R. NEWTON,
Practical Physician for Chronic Diseases,

Ilas resumed Ills healing at
No. 23 HARRISON AVENUE, 

(One door north of Beach street,) 
BOSTON.

I ) ^£y™??’'? p'iJvcr of.11?>P?rl1l"? Hfe force nnd health 
iM^.^^r^0/ a diseased body is in many cases certain, 

Ilcart Disease, Nervous Debility, Diabeth, Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, Weak Eyes. 
Falling of tho Womb and nil kinds of Hex ual Weakness, Weak 
bplneB. Ulcers, Loss of Voice, Rheumatism, Bronchitis, Hem
orrhoids, b cions, and all kinds of Lameness and Weakness of Limbs. .
' Dr. Newton does not receive pay except from those who are 
amply able. AR others are cordially invited to come and be 
cured without fee or reward. • . . (lau ?

JULIA M. FRIEND, 
T“»®m“M

Mrs. Friend’s Vital Remedies sent to all parts of tho country. 1
All letters containing locks of hair, to secure attention, 

must enclose $^,OO, and bo addressed to
„ JULIA M. FRIEND, .

• w) Harrison avenue, Boston, Mass, 
Hours from ll) a. m. to 5 1% M. Dee. 24.

ISwtlUium Btto guans
TMCTS FORTHE TUdES! T 

“theteuth shailhakb YOV FREE.” 

HIE AMERICAN LIBERAL TRACT SOCIETY rpo be remembered by all who are interested In n restora- 
1 tion to health from the devitalizing effects of an unen

lightened mode of living. 1st: That the Mystic Watkii 
fkom David’s Well is a natural medicinal water of the 
greatest value to ail suffering from Djsi’KratA,CoNbTH'A- 
TION, KlDNEY<Am:CTIOSS, PULMONARY DIFFICULTIES, NKK- 
vova I'nosTRATioN and gknkhal Debility, its chemical 
combinations and magnot’c powers prove It highly tonic mid 
alterative in its action. It Increases tho appetite, promotes 
digestion, stimulates tho secretions and Invigorates the whole 
system. 2d: That thoDealing Institute at David’s Well 
Is a large, convenient, pleasant and well-arranged house, lo
cated near Bristol, Penn., and built expressly to accommo
date Invalids suffering from Chronic diseases—those who 
need the tonic Influences of quietness, pure air, magnetism 
and the Mystic Water. 3d: That the mystic Watke can 
be sent ly express to any cxprcssablo point, tn boxes con
taining one dozen quart hollies each nt 83,00 per box.

D. N. CADWALLADER, 
No. 1005 Race street, Philadelphia, Penr.

Jan, 14—itoow ’

*!?• n|blo a False witness,’’ l>v Wm. Denton;
-, Tlioinas Paine s Leiter to a friend on tlie publics- 

tho’Ago of Reason* 
1;ll!l!?‘raVon„.of Departed Spirits," by Mrs. 

Harriet Beecher Stowe;
4,“Human Testimony in favor of Spiritualism,” by 

t Geo. A. Bacon;
H H Catechumen.” Translation from Voltaire:
» M^WP ^ Christianity,” by Henry C. Wright;

Z’J?hc Bible a * also Witness,” No. 2.by Wm. Denton: A".C,1.!!!ill!7? 11‘I" W“ri1 °f b>! M. t! Dole;’ 
,?'l ?,l’,';its,nn|,ro“t“tlon“’' l'y'Vni. Howitt;

VM01? David." Extract from •• Exeter Ilall ";
M01 ern • betiomemi," l>y Wm. Lloyd Garrison;

" 12, "Chrlatlanlty-Wliatlalt?" by E.8. Wheeler, 
Arc now ready, nnd will be sent on receipt of orders. Other 
tracts arc in press. Contributions of literary matter or money 
are solicited from all who favor the objects of tho Society. 
A. sample package of twelve assorted or selected tracts will 
be sent postpaid on receipt of ten cents.
^[c9 01 tracts, 50 cents perlM, postage 6 cents; 85,00 per 
1000, postage i5 cents. A discount of 21) per cent, made on all 
orders amounting, to 825 and upwards. No orders will bo

« UinIcsa ml1 {or traeU a,H1 Postage is enclosed. Make I*. ........................................
Mm ®/w;«l^u f^nd orders to J bad no Instruction in drawing previous to the lime the spirits 

I commenced using his hand forthat purpose. At tho solicit-
5 WILLIAM DEMON, President.. \ aUonof many admiring friends we have had phtdogriiphic

\ c«plesofthlsflneplcmn'mndo.w'hlchwllll>cforwnrdeil,post-
np Gr Wu^1?!^ CO., at I ago paid, at the following prices: Large size,8x10,50 cents;

LIGHT BOOkblORE, 158 Washington Carte de Vlsltcstzo. 25 cents. -
street, Boston, Mass. I For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers. WM.

WHITE <t CO.,nt the Banner of Light Bookstore, 158 
Washington street. Boston, Mass. •

THE SPIRIT BRIDE.
This is the namo of the beiuitlful crayon picture which 

has attracted such marked attention in the Banker of 
Light Free Chicle Room lor the last few months. It was 
drawn by spirit aid through the mediumship of Mr. E. How- 
aki> Doank, of Baldwinsville, Mass., « gentleman who had

SOPIAL EVILS
THEIR CAUSES AND CURE.

BY MUS. MAUIA M. KINO.
BEING A BRIEF DISCUSSION OF THE SO

CIAL STATUS, WITH REFERENCE TO
METHODS OF REFORM. . .

' Subjects Treated:
DIRT—It, Influence upon Civilization. Elfecis ol Certain 

Arlldes of Food In Vso among Clvlllzcl end savage Nations; 
and ot Certain Beverages and Stimulants in Common Use 
amomt the American People.

" TUR SWIM. A? 17/.’'-Remedies for It.
iro.iLLV.v imiiiTs. mm:m.\ai: asd dd'orcr.
CHARITV CIUblHiRX—Suggestion. Relative to their 

Treatment .
pitisoxiHscii’i.ixi:. fumai.k PRrsoxwis.

. 55 pages, 8vo, paper, 25 cents, postage free.

THE SPIRITUAL" PHILOSOPHY
VS. DIABOLISM.

IN TWO LECTURES.
BY SAMI’. AUrilllll—SAME THICK.

CONTEXTS; The Doetrhm of Evil Spirit# Considered; 
Order the Law among Men mure and inure, the higher limy 
arise in the Scale of Intelligence. amL Legislation tbe Order 
wherever there Is Society fur which to Legislate; The Law 
which 1'reveJitN the l*rapwttl<m *f Evil from n Higher to a 
Lower Suliere*.The Tower which Uoatrol* tbe Evil Disposed, 
and the Law uf Spint GuiirdhinKiiip and Control uh Applied 
to Spirit mid Earth Life; Anni in ent* hi Proofut the Doctrine 
thal Law 1.4 Hill! lied when J All Spirits nro Prevented Irom 
Dhlnslng their lulluences; •• ObHeMdon,” •• Possession " and 
“ infestation," Considereil; Are Spiritualists to bo Governed 
by Authority or Reason ?

|Uto god ^fctai^
NEW YORK AGENCY

1’Olt

William White A Co.’s Publications.
‘ THE .

AMERICAN NEWS CO
NO. 119 NASSAU STREET.

THIS WELL-KNOWN FIRM KEEPS FOR BALE

ALL OUR PUBLICATIONS
THE COMPLETE WORKS OF

ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS, 
JUDAH J. W, KUMON PH, 
MRS. EMMA HARDIN GE, 
WILLIAM HOWITT, 
HON. ROBERT DALE. OWEN, 
D. D. HOME, 
rnOF. WILLIAM DENTON, 
MIHa^lZZlK DOT KN, .
J. M. FEEIILES, 
MRS. J. S. ADAMS, 
1’ROF. S. D. BRITTAN,

|IIIJD«ON AND EMMA TUTTLE, 
HIENHV C. WnmilT, 
|wAlinEN CHASE, 
CIIAtlLLS 8. WOODRUFF. 

jbR. A. Jl. CHILD, 
MUS. LOH WAUlinoOKEn, 
I’. II. RANDOIIH, 
WAUREN B. IIA It LOW, 
VIK. ELIZA W. FAIIKUM, 

.(JEORGE Ml EARN*, 
I ETC., ETO., ETC.

DR, MAIN'S HEALTH INSTITUTE, 
. AT NO. 226 HAIUUBON AVENUE, BOSTON. 

vpBOSE rgquoatlng examination, by letter will ploaae en 
i olo.o 81.00, a lock of heir, a return postage stamp, and tho 
adarosMindstato sex and ago. Jan. 1.

~ MRS. A. C. LATHAM,
>V1EDICAL CLAIRVOYANT AND HEALING MEDIUM, 
»TA 202 Washington street, Boston. Mrs. Latham Is eminent
ly successful in treating Humors, Rheumatism, diseases ofthe 
Lungs, Kidneys, and all Bilious Complaints. Parties at a dis

FORseversl years a sea-captain, voyaging to Europe, East 
, Indies and China,1 hns been aided by Qod and angels to 
hoal tbe sick and develop mediums.' Treats chronic diseases. 

8 Seaver place, opposite 256 Tremont street, Boston. Hours: 
9 A. M. to 4 r. M. 4w*-Feb. 25.

MRS. A. BABBITT, ^
NO. 115 HARRISON AVENUE. Boston, Trance, Test. Busi 

ncss nnd Medical Medium, Circle Sunday and Tnursday 
•evenings nt 7| o’clock. . 4**-Feb. 4.

DR. H. B. STORER’S ,_______ —______:_________
, COMPOUND POWDERS OF Photographs of “White Feather,”

TT TT TT A t \ Tho photographs of “White Feather,” tho well-known,
I i H I AND I nil I guide of Mrs. Kaito B. Robinson, ot Philadelphia, Pa.

A XV Vz . Price 25 cents, postage free. I to T "
J For sale wholesale mid retail by WM. WHITE A .CO,, at 1 U

DISORDERS Oh THE the BANNER OF EIGHT BOOKSTORE, 153 Washington BY SAME AUTHOR-SAME PRICE.
Kidneys, Bladder, Prostatic and Urinary . BtrecK Boston, Maa a. ________ ;______ __ CONTENTS; The. World nskiV to know d^^^^^

Organs. U>b^+r'k<yvio^U^’ r-kf A T : W’laHMiirnie Mtc^
miC’R Qi Jr IlOXOgl Ol /Xf- eJ • XJTX V Its. duration of Principles in Twenty-nine Dlatlnd rropobilhma:

• __ L*” ’^’,* Just received, a Huo photograph likeness of the author and J ot ‘’[kd’Hz'iHdn CfmHidcrod; Dcda^^
7I A J Davis Price free Principle.* a Necesblty; since there are Differences of OpinionI owders are free from the Irritating.ami destruct- \ For snlo wholesale amt retiillby WAL WHITE «V CO.; at on Yhal Questions among Spiritualists: Influence ofthe 

3*J.™^c^of_Alco^ Proi’A- I the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington \ Creed* Ml <’hr^ Oiiint.ms must bo Expressed before
‘ Mnss they can be ( ompnred; Ihefiood ot a Svstrm of iiiithfs

;-------- Lost to tho Pvoph) unless Its Principles are'Plainly Dedared: 
f\DD BACK NUMBERS of the London Maga- The Responsibility of Spiritualists In nxo of the ^ertd 
vz zincs, ”Human Natuhe” and tho “Spikitijal Maga- committed to them. •
zink,” will be sent to any address on receipt of 15 cents, bo I The above pamphlets are for salo wholesale and retail bv 
ing half the original urleo. Thoso magazines contain first the oubllfJHtrs, WM. WHITE A-CO., al the BANNER OF 
class matter, just such as Spiritualists should preserve for LIGHT BOOKSTORE, iM Washington streot, Boston, Maws, 
future uro. Address. WM. WHITE A CO., BANNER OF
LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington street, Boston, Mass. <y« ivr nr.nn-v

WHAT IS SPIRITUALISM?
' ' ■ . AND . ' ' ■' ■ ' ■

SHALL SPIRITUALISTS HAVE A CREED?

THE AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY
ARE ALSO OUR 

WJlOElSHAI-iFJ AO 
FUK THK

BANNER OF LIGHT
COW

WIEE1AM WHITE <fc CO., 
Publisher* nnd Huoknellera, 

IM Washington street. Button, Mur

MRS. SPENCE’S
POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE

BOWDLE US
rations, and aro recommended as Sllnmlnhl, Alterative, 
Diuretic, Antl-Sph.moillc anti Tonic, In all cases of 
Non-Retention or Incontinence of Urine, Irritation,

Inflammation or Ulceration of the Bladder or I 
Kidneys, Diseases of the Postate Gland, I 

Stone in the Bladder, Calculus, Grarel
' or Brick Du.it Deposit, Diseases of 

the Bladder, Kidneys. Dropsical Swell- ,________ - . . __ _ __ _ „ __ . , , _
inf/s, Rheumatic Affections. Salt Rheum, 129R oJlr^.'Yjy»wJv^J'Pl^Wiw »127H

Erysipelas, Skin Diseases, and Diseases of .I.O*? FV1^101^’^B.4^ By George M'llvaine Ramsay, M. D;TITSTTVA DV T\T vt'iutiad Tho uld standard remedy for Coughs. Colds, Consumption. . _—the UKLNAR1 HL II SLX, .•Aof/1irt^dt?r.” CUTLER BROS. & COM Boston. ths work Is purely sckuililc, nml the subjects treated
Prepared only at the Laboratory of tho Proprietor, DR. ll. i*ov. fi).-24w • - / • __ _ ___ _ upon are handled with cure nnd great ability. .

• A GENTS WANTED-f^ MONTH)- 
iVbylho AMI?lUU^N KNITTING MAUHINB 
CO,, BOSTON, MASS.,or ST. LOUIS.MO. 6m-Scpt.24.

AMATEUR

LAURA H. HATCH will give Inspirational 
Musical Stances every Monday, Wednesday, Thun day 
and Friday evening, at 8 o’clock. No. 10 Appleton street, 

first house on left from Berkeley, Boston, Mass. Terms 25cts.
• tf?b*J* “i4?2 ■ ;_ 
"TlfllS. F. C, DEXTER, Chhrvoyant. Business 

and Test Medium. Examines persons by it lock of hair, 
heals by lad ing on of hands. Price $1. 494 Tremont street. 

Hours 9 a. m., 4 p. m. I3w*-Dcc. 3.

“MUS. A. B. LOVELL, and MRS. J. U. DUTTON, 
Magnetic and Clairvoyant Physicians, No. 1 Hanson 

street. Boston. ■ ' , Jan. 14.

HATTIE T. HILLS, Electrical, ftlagnetic and
Psychometric Physician, No. 52 Bench street, Bos

ton, Mass. 4w*—Feb. 11.

MA. CHARL'ER, Clairvoyant, Business and 
. Test Median;. Terms $1. 17 Cen tralSq., East Boston. Feb. ll.-Iw*__________ . ‘

MRS. MARSHALL, Medium for spirit com- 
miinion, 3 Jefferson streot, Boston. Hours, 10 to 12,3 to 5. 
Fob. 18.—2w* , .

MBS. M. M. HARDY, 125 West Concord street, 
Boston, circles Wednesday and Sunday evenings.

. Bep. 17.—<3w* ___________

SIDNEY HO WE, Clairvoyant and Test Medi
um, 18 Boylston street, (Boom No. 9,1 Boston.' Circle 

every Monday and Thursday cvcnlngL^^_3m^--Felb4;_

SAMVEL GROVER; Heading Medium, No.
23 Dix Place (opposite Harvard street). 13w*—Dec. 10.

Uf ISS MARY E. CURRIER, Musical Medium, 
No. 390 Main street, Charlestown, Mass. Circles Mon 

day, Wednesday. Saturday and.Sunday, at 7} p. m. Private 
sittings on same afternoons. 13w*—Dec. 17.

WORTH ITS WEIGHT
IN qOLD.”

DR. II. B. STORER— * ♦ ♦ And as to tho«Nutrb 
live. Compound’which- you sent me. I think it

Wortli Its Wci^lit In Gold. My Howels 
A.ct JNittn rally and regularly, and there Is no Irrita
tion left afterward, ns 1ms always been the case when I have 
used medicines before. My IMzzIiichn Is Gone— 
and what I feared was a Polypus lit the JNowo 
hns disappeared. ♦ * * I havo recommended It to several 
lady friends, and shall b* pleased to do so whenever I havo 
occasion?*—Mas. 8. A.E., AVw Maven, Cpnn.^^)ec. 17.

s 
E

W! WIIEEI.BR * WIESON, 
HOWE, A3TNA,

B ♦ AMERICAN, Ac., Ac.,

CONTENTS.
I Cnaptkr 1—Matter without Origin; 2—Properties of Mat 
ter; 3—Nebulous Theory: 4-oid Theory of Planetary Mo
tion; 5—Planetary Motions; 6—Origin of Motion; 7—Causo 
nnd Origin of Oiblhil Motion; H-rNpcclal Latva of Orbital 
Motion; fl—Eccentricity. Helion and Equinoctial Points; 10— 
Limit and Results of Axial Inclination; H—Result of a Per 
pendtcular Axls; 12—Old Polar Centers; 13—Cause nnd 
Origin of lee-Cap* nml Glacier Periods; 14-Ocean and River 
Currents; 15—Geological Strata indicate Reconstruction of 
Axls; 111—Sudden Reconstruction of Axls Inevitable: 17— 
Ethnology: is—Axial Period of Rotation Variable; 111- 
Moons, and tlieir Motions; 'Ji)—Meteors, Cornels, etc —their 
Origin,Motions and Destiny: 21—Orbital Configuration of 
Comets; tJ-rinnou are Old Comets; 23-Inllnlty.

The book Is elegantly printed ami superbly bound. , 
Price 81,5(1; postage 20 cents.
For sate wholesale and jehill bv tlie publishers. WM. 

WHITE A: co , nt the BANNER Ob' LIGHT BOOKSTORE,

riMIF, iiihbIc rontrul nf tho VOMITIVE ANU 
I NEGATIVE I'OWDEKN over dlwuncM of nil

kinds, h u bhhIvrfiiI brynxit nil iirennlent. They do 
no violence to the system.causing no puruhiKt »<» nuw 
arntlnu. no vomiting, no uitrroiizini;.

The VOS ri’l V En CHIC Nriirnlgln, IlcnOache. Klion- 
•iuitlam, Pains of all kinds; Dhirrh'vH, Dyumtrry, 
Vomiting, IEvhx’PbDm Flatulence. Wurm*: nil Female 
WvnknvBBCM and dvrntigvmi nls: EH*, Cramp". Kt. VI- 
tiiB* llnncct^pauns; all high grade*of Fever, Miiall Fox.'1 
MtflhlvB'Smthiima. Erysipelas; all In tin mmiilb'iim, acute • 
or chronic, of the Khhuys. Liver, I.uhch. Womb, Bladder, or : 
any other organ ot tlie luoly; Ciiturrh, ConMimptlim, : 
KronchitU, Coughs, Cohts; Mcroi'ithi, Nervousness, 
AM bum« Klei-pleontieBB, Ac.

The N EO ATI V EM cure I’nm1y#1p,nr 1’al\v, whether 
ofthe muscle* nr of the senses, a* In Bllndnm*, llmf-l! 
lira*, loss nt taste, smell, fvciimrur mothm; all Low Fevers, < 
such as the Typlio|«i nml theTyphua. .

Both the VOMITIVE AMI NEC ATI VE are need- ! 
cd In EIiHIb and Fvver.

ACE.VTM WAJVTFn EVEKTWIIEKF.
Stalled ( J “JI’’ 

punt pai d I j « 
FBicMs q ,5 “s?"

44 Nvg. “ 1.00
M» FoM.^QSNcg. 1.00 
.,---- 5,00

DR. STOKER’S ,
FEMALE RESTORATIVE, OWAWI OSE

THE UNIVERSAL HEALING, PURIFYING AND • 1
STRENGTHENING REMEDY FOR ALL . : TO TUB

DISEASES OF WOMEN, FLOWER AND KITCHEN GARDEN.ip^Qp, wm. denton’s works.
Vre««M 2-V"‘™"^ sour OF ™i^’ OR PSYCHOMFTPINT of the Restorative. This cheapest, best and most I ^ r'w S1 We,a»?i\ ? °li!r«tUO ^nwdred Lu;,m!nM of IH Ij bOUL OI J in N^^ 
thorough Remedy Is mild, only allghty medicinal in taste, \ I'lowers and \ egetables. Also [ 1V9 JL ^^.K JH':^.^ ^LmVP'I J^b^;. .JV' ^'l!llHm
but powerful fo Increase the Vital Ataunkiwl and equalize TWO SPLENDID COLORED LITHOGRAPHS, 
InnthA^^ nli ,,arl80f tl,C bOdy- SC° ^^^.^ \ which have bcm prepared nt great expense. Over 2.IW va- 
another column. Nov.b. _ | r|(mea<,f Flowers and Vegetables, embracing novelties both

foreign and American,fully described,to wliich Is luhled a 
descriptive list of new and rare Gladiolus, Llilcs, etc. This

\ TuTf«b^ or, a«n.
charge for this work to nil but our customer*, but we lind I , eals mid iieohmy. HO pp. Pilee: paper. J5 eenta, postage 4 
Unit nearly nil receiving It become so, mid wo have cmiclud- \ cents; cloth, 4l> writs, postage Scenw.
cd to ' WHAT IS RIGHT? A Lwt.um (luhvnred In

OFFICE, 31i St. Masks Pl.oh. Naw Youk. ]U
Address, PROF. PAYTON SPENCE/ J 

M, I>„ R«x SS17. New York City. >»'

lib Washington street. Ronton, Mass. if

C 
H

.- I
' ‘ ' Sold for smiiH inatnUmenta; ns low ns 85 per M N Month, of, may bo paid for la'WORK none

at homo. For Circulars and Terms address, C
— . JBNOtEY, KIUE A rKOK,C ’ (Successors to lliigky St Hire J Q

31S3 Wa.hlnstou, cor. We.t8t., Boston. T
Feb. 18.-ly

WANTED AGENTS FOR 
GREAT FORTUNES, 
And how Tiikr webh made-, ok, the stbvc.gi.es 

and Triumphs of our Self Made Men. By J. D. Mc
Cabe, Jr. Profusely Illustrated and beautifully bound. Tho 
most taking, instructive, and universally sought after book 
issued for years. Fascinating as fiction, authentic as history, 
practical as •• Poor Richard, with lessons more elevating for 
popular purposes than tho profoundest philosophy. Agents 
aro clearing from 880 to 8200 per month, in spite o' hard times. 
Sells fast and easily, and delivers splendidly. Send for Circa 
lar, etc., and notice extra terms.

GEORGE MACLEAN, Publisher, 
Wo. 3 Scliool street, Uoston, Muhm,. 
Dec. 17.—13w

and Elizabeth M. F. Denbm. This truly vnimibhj and ex
ceedingly Interesting work has taken a place among the 
standard literature ol the Jay, nnd h fast gaining hi-popular 
favor. Every Spiritualist itihl all seekers after hidden truths 
should read it, Price, Sl.M; postage 20 cents,

LECTURES ON GEOLOGY,THE PAST AND

money ut once io vicof. <:k. i
r’or biiIc nlno uutiie Wniticr of IJ^ht Officq

158 WiiBlilnictOH idrcct, Ito*<on, Miibb.; also b]'.
*1. IltiriiB, ll». Nou Champion Mow, JLoihIou, Engi

• Jun. 7. . ■
flembi of Henlth, Physical PerfectionJj
rriir..-scientific American mkss “The heualu 
I oF HEUi'lll cmitahM m<»rr Mmsiblc ;trll< lea than an I

HDUHidy that mmr* to our snhrtuin.*' .,
A S1.5O Hook I’l ve t<» New HubavrlbcrB* ♦

TERMS. ..$21'0 a vriir: 20 cents it number. Lecturer)I.
To thost

upon receipt of two stamps. Address
WASHBURN & CO., Boston, Mass,

Feb. IL—2teow
, THIRlFEDITiON. ”

Music Hall, Boston. Sunday afternoon, Dec. 6th, 1868. 1’rlcc 
16 cents; postage2 cents.

COMMON SENSE THOUGHTS ON THE 
BIBLE. For Common Sense People. Third edition—en
larged nnd revised. Price, 10 cents; postage 2 cents.

CHRISTIANITY NO FINALITY; OR, SPIR
ITUALISM SUPERIOR TO CHRISTIANITY. 1’rieo 10

graving*, entitled, “ I'hjsfoal Pvrhwtbm, or Hints town 
.Human Bcautv/’ Mwai mu how tn acquire and retain Bodi 
symmetry, ifonlth. and Vigor, and to avoid the thilnnltl 
mid dcf«»riiiiih”» oi'nec- price 8! sn.

Thv 11 KHALI* <*F HEALTH at thvM» terms is the cheapci I 
anil best mmittily |Kit>ih<iie<l in A un i I -a

WOOD A IIOI.BRnoK, .
Feb. K- I.'i I.night Mrii'l.New York, 

SSJjAJ^IC, (iJInli-voyunt,)

SOUL sealing,
Or F»ychometrlci>l Delineation or Character. I 
/IRS. A. B. SEVERANCE would reapootfully announce I 

to tho public that thoso who wish, and will visit hor In I 
onon, or Bond thoir autograph or look of hair, sho will give 

an accurate description of tliolr leading traits of character and I 
locullaritlosoldlsposltloni marked ohnnges In past and future I 
Ifo| physical disease, with prescription therefor; what bust- I 
noasthoy are best adapted to pursue In order to bo success- 
Dil; the physical and mental adaptation of those Intending 
marriage; and hints to tho inharmonlously married. Full do- I 
lineation, *2,00; Brief delineation,*1.00andtwo3-contstamps.

Address, MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE,
Jan. 7. White Water, Walworth Co., Wis. I

0. P. RICKER & CO.,
Eclectic and botanic druggists, wi Washington 

street, Boston, Mass., keep constantly on hand a large 
stock of Roots, Herbs, Barks, Gums, Ac., Ac., of every varle-, 

ty. all of widen are warranted to bo fresh and pure. Also 
Dra Clark’s King's. Beach’s Thompsonian and Homeopathic 
Medicines. Particular attention given to putting un HpIrlt 
ual, Mesmeric ar<1 Physicians' prescriptions. 2w*—Feb. 18.

JOAN OF ABC,
Tho “DELIVERER OF FRANCE." A flno Photograph of 
this celebrated heroine, representing her clad in armor aud 
cheering her troops on to action. .

Price 25 cents, postago tree. k
For solo wholesale nnd retail by V M. B HITE <t CO., at 

tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 153 Waslilngtan 
etreet,BostomMa«s;_i___^__^_______________^

TTTE SPIRITUAL HARP orthIo’K^^^ since spiritual- a A AAXAA.UA , INM IH THUE. Price 111 cents: pctiiac 2 crota.
Tho now Music Book for the THE DELUGE IN THE LIGHT OF MODERN

SCIENCE. Price HI cents.Choir, Congregation and BE thYSELF. A Discourse. Price 10 cents,
Social Circle. I postage 2 cents.

’ ____ ror sale wholesale and retail by WM. WHITE it CO., at
By J. M. PEEIII.ES and J. O. BABBKTT. luVl'koS'Ma^^ BOOKSTORE, 1» WMlilnnton

JE. II. IIAIIjEY, Musical Editor. ’  L_— ” *-------------------------------- --- ----------------

This work has teen prepared for tho press at groat expense 
and much mental labor. In order to meat the wants of

<J. HIM MONS.

DR. SLADE will, on receiving a Im k of hair, with the fo I 
name and nge. wake a clairvoyant examination, and r Ji 

turn a written diagnos1* of the cane, with cost of treatmer | 
A foe of Two Doll a uh must accompany the hair, which w \ 
be applied on medicine where treat ment Is ordered. All h 
tors should be directed to SLADE A SIMMONS,207 Wk. ;

(I ST UKI 
Jan.

Please write your address pt^tn, j

DR. JNO. A. ELLIOTT ;
IX/ILLusehis powerful Magnetic Gift for the cure of d I
TV eases, nt ’ '

ANALYTICAL CURE!
OB. DUMONT C. DAKE'S SPIRITUAI. MAO- 
/ NETIC MElHCATION’-purcly vegetable-for 

tbo speedy ci nH of tbo following complaints—remedies fur- 
ntsbed forono month's treatment: Catarrh, 810.00; Asthma, 
Throat, Lung and Heart DllilcultlM, 815.00; Itboumatlsm, 
815,00; Liver nnd Kidney .810.00; Dyspepsia, 810,00: Diseases 
peculiar to Females. 815,00; Epileptic Fits, 815,00; Weak and 
Mamed Eyes, 810,00. I’ntlcnts at a distance svccb8si’ully 

treated. Medicines sent by mall or express. Satisfac
tion guaranteed. Dr. Dake’s Offices and Laboratory. 548 Ba- 
bash avenue, Cliicago, HI. Tho Doctor's modo of practice Is 
unllkonny other physician's. His great euccees attests Ms 
skill. With each order send simple statement of condition, 
age and sex, ___ __ , _____ __ Jan. U. •

~ EDSON’S HYGRODEIK,

THE practical utility of the Hygrodeik, if followed, will 
enable us to maintain an atmosphere In inhabited rooms 

of Buch a nature that tho most delicate lungswill not suffer 
from atmospheric causes; that the healthy will fool a degree 
of comfort never before experienced within doors; that speak
ing or singing becomes a pleasure; that plants maybe made 
to bloom in it as well ns in the conservatory. . '

N.B.—By following the Indications of this instrument, at 
least twenty per cent, of fuel may be saved.

LIipOGRAPU UKEffi J. DAVIS, .
Ah oxccllont portrait of tho celebrated writer on Spiritual

ism. Andrew Jackson Davis. 1'rlco 81.25. _ .
■ For sale wloletale and retail by WM. t\ HITE A CO., at 
the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 15t Washington 
BtrcoLBo8ton2Mass____________________ _ ________  
Lithograph Likeness of Dr, Newton,

A beautiful Lithograph Likeness of Dr. J. R. Newton, the 
celebrated Healer. Price 50 cents, postage'free. -

For sale wholesale and retail by W 51. WHITE A CO., at 
iho BANNER OF. LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 153 Washington 
street,- Boston; >1 as*.' •' , ‘ _
.TVTRS? LAURA G. RICHARDS, Psychometric, 

Busiiof* and Medical Clairvoyant, from innpnctlc hUhi« 
cncen of lock of hair nnd photograph, ferms 82,00 a™} two 
stamps. Medicine* sent if de tired. B rllVnnC0”i7UU5^m0t,ncR from spirit friends by means of the same, 83 00 and two stamps. 
Pictures returned. Address 1*. O. box 1219, Blnghampton.N, i.

Feb. 4.-6 w* ______________ :_____
■WANTED-AGENTS. ($20 per day,) W sell tbo

celebrated HOME SHUTTLE SEWING MACHIbh.
Has tho under-feed, makes the “ lockstitch (alike

. Bldo8), and Is fully licensed. Tho beat a™ ^eapcst f^ 
Sowing Machine In the market. Address JOHNSON. CLARK 
& CO., Boston, Mass., Pittsburgh, Pa., Chicago, RL,orSt. 
Louis, Mo. ____ ly-NepL 17-

Spiritualist Societies in every portion of tho country, it 
need only bo examined to merit commendation.

Over one third ot its poetry and three quarters of its music | 
are original. Some of America’s most gifted and popular mu
sicians havo written expressly for it. ।

Tne Spiritual Harp Is a work of over three hundred pages, 
comprising SONGS, DUETS and QUARTETS, with PIANO, 
ORGAN or MELODEON accompaniment.

Single copy.............................  80,00
Full Kilt.................... ..............................................
O copies................ ............     10,00
1» •<       10,00

When sent'by mull 04 cents additional 
required on each copy.

An Abridged Edition of the Spiritual Harp
Has just been issued, containing one hundred and four pagef.

Price $1.00. postage 16 cents. < -
The above hooks nro mr sale wholesale nnd retail bv tho 

publishers, WAL WHITE & CO., at tho BANNER OF LIGHT 
BOOKSTORE. 158 Washington street, Boston, Masa. tf

MORNING LECTURES.
TWENTY DISCOURSES

DKLIVKUKD BKVOKK TUR F1IESBS OP VllOOnKHS IN NSW TORI 
i IH TUB WINTER AND 81'IUNO OI 1863.

BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.

AN EYE-OPENER
"CITATEUR, FAR PIGAULT."

LE BRUN,

CONTENTS.
Defeats and Victories.
■ The World's Thue Hbdeemer.

The End of tub Would.
The New Bibth.

The Shortest Road to the Kingdom 
of Heaven.

The Reign of Anti-Chbist.
The Spihit and its Circumstances.

. Eteunal Value of Pure Purposes.
Wars of the Blood, Biiain and Spiiht.

■ Truths, Male and Female.
False and Tbuh Education.

The Equalities and Inequalities of Hu
. man Nature.

Social Centres in the Summek-Land.
Poverty and Riches.

xxo- 'ii* -liiiiNi, «r^in Nir«?ei, t’oi’iivr 
l?ourtli Avenue* INew York, .

for all who call upon him. Hours for treatment, from 9 to 
a. m., and 1 to 3 p.m.; also Tuesday and Friday evenlr 
from 7 to fl, All unable to pay, treated free. 13w—Dec.

"American Educational Union.”

I ESTABLISHED 1857. Teachers wanted to supply vner 
eles hi I’rntm Schools AcaoKM/Hi and Female He? 

naiuhh In the different States. Send for Mutual Plan: 
receiving report* of vacancies wwA Introducing TEAeiiKRB, 
fording toe best opportunities fur appointments. Address t 
“AMER- EDFCATJUNAL I NION ” 737 Broadway, N. Y.

Dec. H.-Ntcnw •
WILLIAM WIIITF,'M~.' ^

Homeopathic, Magnetic aud Electropathio Physiciai j 
Trents all acute and chronic discuses Mtec(Wally. 529 SI: <( 
avenue, between 31st nml 32d sts„near Broadway, New Yo 1 

Jan. 14—cow
MKM. .T. II. I’Mij^VKIl.

PSYCHOMETRIC, Business and Test Medium, will g 
seance* to a select few nt her resilience. I5<> Elliott Ph 

Brooklyn. New York. Messages, written or verbal, rccel 
from spirlt-lriends. . V)w»—Dec. I

SNOW’S PENS.
SNOW’S School Pon, Fino. ’ . , <

Extra Fine Pen, for Ladles. .
“. Diamond Pen, for Book-keepers. ,
“ Own Pen. for Counting-Houses, •
11 Circular Pens, for General Use , , ■ ,

Any of the above sent by mail upon receipt of price, |I,W 
per box, and postage, 12 cents. ■

Snow’s Pens have been before tnopubllea long time, ana 
have earned tho reputation of !><%aWW® ROD?; •

For sal© by WM. WHITE A; CO., at tho BANNER OF I 
LLGlir OFFICE, 153 Washington street, Boston, Mass. . I

THEA-NECTAR
. ■. is a pure ■ .

.9

DOUBTS OF INFIDELS: thb object of life; . :■ Exphnsivenessof EubobinReligion.
Embodying Thirty Important Questions to the ; AVInteb Land and Summek-Land. 

Clergy; also, Forty Close Questions Language and Life in Summeb-Land.
\ : • to tho Doctors of Divinity. . Material Wohk for Spiritual Woiikehs. ,
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FEBRUARY 25, 1871.

banner uf JigM.

institutions and called out many to defend them

when there was nothing better to do it with.

OUT AMONG THE TREES.

THE HOLY LAND

THE GREAT WORK!

Joseph Bakes.

camps, with its power to dissolve all creeds, it 
would have aroused more sympathy for the old

A sharp young woman says thoro Is nothing moro touch
ing tn this Igo than to seo a poor but virtuous young man 
struggling with a weak moustache.

! ci lied, lint out of respect to those that do. The 
; press keeps its blind side toward Catholic evils,

life and death and life beyond. We have kept 
these up three months, and secured the hall for 
three more, and although notable to hire other 
speakers, they aro already a success, so far as do
ing good is concerned.

indeed."
Janesville, Wit., Feb. 1, 1871

Warren Chair, CorreBponillllc Editor.

Glee At Ins Liticrai. Spiritual shit Heflins Hookltore, 601 
North Filth street. St. Louts, Mo.

Current Events in Europe. .

rio-ity-seekers and fortune-hunters retire, and 
tire intellectual class represent the rational hide . 
of the subject, it is sure to grow into importance - tight is ended,

A Card. • ■
Dear Basbeu—Yesterday I received from L. B, Wilson, 

of tho Banner of Light, a letter containing five dollars from 
Robert B. Wilson, Boise City, Idaho Territory, to aid mo 
In my suffering condition. Such generous kindness from 
gentlemen who to mo personally nro strangers merits and 
receives my warmest thanks. "Friends In need aro friends

(ho people, which are freely contributed for the 
disposal through the discipline of that church, 
and which really are great blessings to many who 
would sutler without them. Politicians must

always believed it, and that it always was a part 
of their religious belief.

The next great question will bo whether the 
churches will be able to take in Spiritualism, anil 
still retain their organic existence, and, by chang
ing tlieir creeds, still hold tlieir positions and in- 
tluence among the people. We contend thoy can
not, but that they will be compelled by it to take 
the free religion- ground and leave all the old 
shells of creeds bi-biud, but we have no doubt of 
the attempt of the Catholic church, ami some 
others, to swallow the whole subject and still es
cape disorganization. They can as easily change 
tlieir decrees on this as they did on astronomy,

• Office 09 Habbiboh Avenue, Boston, Mass.

For sale Wholesale and Retail by William 
White & Co., at the Banner of light Office, 
158 Washington street, Boston, Mass

Doo. 24. .

still more rapidly and lie more and more echoed । I t has often been said that there was a very largo

AN ECHO. OF PUBLIC OPINION.

Note-and notices reach us constantly, bearing 
testimony frommany echoes of tlie Spiritual Phi
losophy in the pulpit, wliich tlm preachers evi
dently get from public sentiment, and by which 
they are feeling tbe pulse of the people. Spiritu
alism is diffusive and infusive, and there i.-i'vast- 
ly more of it among tbe people than onr best in
formed writers aro aware of. It has, no doubt, 
done more to info-re itself into the churches and 
into society generally, than it would have done in 
the same time if it had been thoroughly organ
ized ami stood out with a bold front and power
ful organic action in opposition to all the churclii -.

MRS. LUCIA H. COWLES.

Wisconsin line.

AS a female~restorative
It combines both constitutional restorative power, and acta 
directly and specifically upon tho Uterus and Its append- 
ngoa, wonderfully increasing tho strength or that organ, 
thus constituting a powerful and specific remedy for all ata

Habitual Miscarriage, or Abortion, 
Has In tho very worst cases boon entirely cured.

Often recedes without any replacing by mechanical moans, 
and by strengthening tho llgamonts, complete restoration 
results.

OVARIAN TUMORS, 
Horotofore removed by the knife, aro entirely absorbed and 
gradually disappear.

UTERINE ULCERATION and LEUCOR- 
RHEA or WHITES, find in this medicine their most 
powerful and reliable remedy.

THE “NUTRITIVE COMPOUND”
Ib NOT IN BOTTLES, but packages, which, when 

dissolved In water, mako ONE PINT of Restorative.
Full directions for use accompany each package of the 

Restorative. :
Mailed, postpaid, on receipt of tho price.

Price $1,00 per package. $5 for six packages; 
$9 for twelve.

■ Address, -
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AS DISCOVERED IN THE DEVELOPMENT AID 
STRUCTURE OF THE UNIVERSE.

THE UNIVERSE; ’
I THE BOLAR SYSTEM, '

■ Laws and Methods of its Development;

and nechoed fronr the pulpit, till some of tho ; number of Spiritualists in St. Louis, and perhaps,1 
preachers and many hearers will assert that they .comparatively, this is true. There may be more

Containing Essays by the leading Spiritualistic Writers ol 
Europe and America; Statements relating to tlie progress 

■ of spiritualism In the various Countries of tlio old ■ 
World; Notices of Its Current Literature; Lists 

of Its State Organizations, Lyceums. Local 
Societies, Media, Lecturers, Periodicals, 

Books, Correspondence, and Sugges
tions relating to the luturo of

- EDITED BY

HUDSON TUTTLEland J. M. PEEBLES.
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers. WM 

WHITE & CO., at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTOKE, 
158 Washington street. Boston, Mass.; n>«o by thtlr New 
York Agents, the AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY , 119 NM- 
sa u street, and by dealers In spiritual books generally.

Price,cloth,81,85, postage SO cents; paper, «1,OO' 
postage O cents._____________ __________________________ .

IMPORTANT PACTS
CONCERNING THK USE Or THE

Is rich in elements that Nourish the Blood and Increaso tho 
Vital Magnetism of body and mind; while In a kindly and 
soothing manner, without harshnoss or excitement, it acts 
as a stimulant to tho DIGESTIVE ORGANS and 
KIDNEYS; a Bedallvo to tho NERVOUS SYS
TEM and tbo CIRCULATION; and a Btlmulant and 
Alterative to Mucous Tissues. Ills mild nndsoothing in 
its inlluonoo, (not even causing a tingle of sensation on tho 
tongue, as alcoholic preparations always do.) It carries in
to tho system a force, which, when liberated by digestion, 
aids every natural function in tho body to perform Its work. 
As signs of its /

Tho APPETITE Improves; DIGESTION Is pro
moted; BREATHING is easier; tho action of tho 
Liver, Bowels, Bkln and Kidneys increases, and a general • 
ALTERATION in tho feelings is observed; Its con
tinued uso resolves tho impurities which havo accumu
lated as effete matter, forming Tubercles or Ulcers in 
tho Lungs, Hoort, Liver, Throat, Kidneys, Intestines, Ute
rus, Ac., passing them off through tlio natural channels of 
excretion.

WESTERN LOCALS, Etc.,
PREPARED EXPRESSLY FOK THE BANNEB OF

■LIGHT.

’ ' ST. LOUIS RELIGION. .

for the real or imaginary good they havo done, i and smiles gracefully as it praises tlio charities it 
when there was nothing better to do it with. i so generously bestows from , the contributions of

as a rival. It is strange how men otherwise in
telligent can be so easily duped by the old monks 
and leaders of the Roman Catholic church, who j 
have had this matter in tlieir control so long that j 
many of them believe it true.

This was not all of Mr. P.'s lecture. Much of 
it was highly interesting and instructive, espe
cially his description of tire people, tlieir habits, 
customs—houses and stables all built together, 
and containing but one room for both man nnd 
beast; the orange groves around Joppa, and 
rocky wilderness of Judea, without a tree or 
shrub on it, made up of rock- only. It would 
not be called a wilderness by us, but he says it is 
the one referred to in tlio Bible. The roads, ac
cording to his account, are about a- much like 
ours as lire wilderness is without a tree. We 
have no curiosity to see that Holy Country. j

St. Louis is decidedly a Catholic city. Every
thing leans toward the Romish Church. Tho 

It lias been, and is,more like tire hidden leaven Protestant pulpit makes Its most/graceful bow to 
that is sure to leaven the whole lump. Had it its Catholic neighbor, and puts crosses out con- 
been hurled, like Greek fire, into the .sectarian i spieuously even on Unitarian edifices, not-be- 

' ' i cause they believe that ono of the gods was cm-

The pulpit is, on many question-, little else than I 
ah echo of public opinion, ns it was in tlio north I 
and south of this country, bn both sides of tlio ; 
slavery question, before tlie war, and is on one j 
side now, and as it was and is on tire temperance - 
question am) the right of woman to suffrage. If 
wo wish to know which way the popular wind 
blows, we need only listen to or read tlio Her- I 
mons of the most popular preachers, and we get . 
it, for lire localities of each onr preachers servo ' 
well as barometers and thermometers for mens- i 
firing the heighth and. depth of public opinion, ■ 
and by them we are sure Spiritualism is rising ! 
and slowly becoming more and more popular. I 
Its wild oats are nearly all sown, and, ns the cu- J

yield all this church asks, or never be elected to 
any oilice. The rostrum orator must bo careful 
not to offend the Catholics if ho or she expects an
other audience; the Methodists or any other sect 
may be ridiculed, bnt not tbe Catholics with 
safety. The Spiritualists even have to be careful 
here, and commend the actions of Catholics in ef
forts to restrain Protestantism, and thus use one 
error to cheek another; and the infidels aro quite 
mild here on Catholic churches, and' thank them 
for voting tbe Bible out cf tho schools, aud beat
ing tho Orthodox in discussions, but they hope 
they will both be like the Kilkenny.cats when tho

Verily, we are living in degenerate times. When 
Christian ministers conform to their creed, and 
preach distinguished souls into hell, on tbe ono 
hand,.and refuse to allow tho dead body of a 
member of a profession, sneered at by priests, en
trance into the “ house of God,” on the other, they 
are subjected to the contempt, not only of the 
world’s people, but also of a large proportion of 
tire Christian fraternity.

We have a word in favor of tho Fultons and 
Sabines. These men havo been consistent! They 
have preached their creed, and pursued a course 
toward sinners in exact harmony with their the
ology. And yot, so-called Christians affect abhor
rence over it!

Tho quickest way to kill Orthodoxy is preaching 
it In full. Yes, preach hell, gentlemen of tire pul
pit, Preach it in the old-fashioned style. Tell us 
about the horrors of the other world. Present tire 
idea as follows :

" When tho damned have drunken .down whoto draughts 
of brimstone one day, they must do tlio same another day. 
Tlie eye shall bo tormented with the eight ot devils, tlio ear 
with hideous sellings and outcries of tlie damned In flames, 
tlio nostrils shall bo smothered, as It were, with brimstone; 
tho tongue, the hand, tho foot, and every part, shall fry in 
flames.” , .

There! that is undiluted Orthodoxy. If Ortho
doxy be true, if Jesus Christ came into the world 
to save sinners from wrath to come, wo need such 
preaching.

Gentlemen of the Christian pulpit, you profess 
to believe that humanity is in siu, that punish- 

■ meut eternal awaits tire multitude, unless Jesus 
! Christ is confessed as tire "Lord and Master,” 
Now, then, preach tire theory, preach it enthusias
tically, stand by the conclusions legitimately 
drawn from your premises. Do n’t waste a mo
ment on light sermons about common goodness 
and philanthropy. Give us the story of “ Salva
tion " nl) the time; it is your duty. Arid when you 
have, told about the horrors of hell, in prose, 
when you have nearly exhausted your vocabula
ry in marshaling words into sentences to convey 
to sinners a faint idea of tho sufferings of those 
who reject tlie Christian theory; when you have 
done all this, why, do n't stop; no, no, grow poet
ical on tire subject, let your imagination go out; 
think of the Judgment Day, and give, us some- 
tiling like tire following, beautiful In style aud 
rhythm, as well as sentiment: .

" Tlio Judge arising from Ills throne, 
Bent on the countless multitudes convict ■

EAST DELAVAN,
In company with Bro. Barrett. We both lec

tured—each having an evening. Many came ou‘. 
to hear. They came through the mud, and tbe 
nights were so dark and dismal! Tbe meetings 
were in a neat little schoolhouse; the children 
sang sweetly; tbe schoolmaster, an intelligent 
young man, was present; bo were the business 
men of the village, and tbe large-souled farmers 
and tlieir families, from the country round about. 
What pleasant meetings we had there! We left 
several copies of tbo Banner of lit/M,as missiona
ries to investigators. There are several earnest 
Spiritualists in this vicinity. The Banner of Lif/ht 
cheers their hearts. Strong in the right, with an 
abiding, faith in tho love of God’s ministering 
angels, our friends are moving on in tbe way of 
spiritual life anti light.

The Hollister family are doing the work of the 
Spirit among the people. We cherish most pleas
ant memories of tbe East Delavan meetings, and 
tlie acquaintances there formed. When tbo 
southern circuit is perfected, East Delavan will 
have regular preaching, at a stated week evening, 
every month..

11ARV ABD, ILL. .
Friday, Jan. 13, we lectured in this place. Har

vard is a pleasant town of some fifteen thousand 
inhabitants, anti it is growing steadily. Alonzo 
McLaughlin, of the Independent, is a genial gentle
man. He lives in tbe nineteenth century, and in 
the year 1871, too. The Independent has a large 
circulation, and really controls tbe public mind 
to a considerable extent in politics through this 
region. Judge Ayers kgeps a good hotel near 
the railway station. This gentleman owns a fine 
hall, in which we spoke,.

Now, it so happened that in the notice of our 
meeting, published in the Independent, tiie word 
“ Spiritualism ” was not mentioned; consequent
ly, many church members ventured out. We 
bad a pleasant meeting. There was some flutter
ing among the Christians present, but they re
mained and heard us through.

We have a growing love for tho spiritual minis
try. Everywhere we find the people anxious for 
tbo glad gospel of a demonstrated immortality 
and spiritual freedom.

Harvard wiil be visited regularly in due time. 
There are many free-thinkers in the place, and 
they will gladly cooperate with the Spiritualists.

To the energy of Mrs. Phcube A. Smith, are the

NEW MEDICINE,
DR. STORER’S

Nutritive Compound.
ITS CONTRAST TOI? ALCOHOLIC MEDICINES I

EVERY element In tho Nutritive Compound Is aseastly 
assimilated by tho blood ns tho most healthful food. This

Is NOT TRUE OF MEDICINES prepared with 
Alcohol. That Io always an Irritating, poisoning ele
ment. It checks digestion; It inllames tho mucous mem- 
brano, and produces a chronic catarrhal condition; it de
grades tho contents of tho glands, and finally destroys them • 
It disturbs the action of tho heart; It tends to paralyze tho' 
action of tho notves on tho smaller arteries; it lessens tho 
power and susceptibility of the nervous system, and weak
ens all tho senses; It retards tho natural chemical changes 
In the blood, thus retaining and developing poisonous sub
stances In tho system; it lessons tho action ot tho Lungs 
and Kidneys, decreases the strength, nnd impairs nutrition. 
It Is an element of discord and death, and to avoid it, when 
possible, In sickness or health, is the part of wisdom.

OBSERVE THE CONTRAST!
THE NUTRITIVE COMPOUND

CONSTITUTIONAL EFFECTS,

than of any Protestant sect if a liberal count be 
made, and not on too strict a construction of Hie 
term, but the fact is, a few generous, noble-heart
ed and earnest men and women have heretofore 
kept Spiritualism up hero, ami held it before tbo 
people at large pecuniary cost for halls and lec
tures, while the large audiences, freely invited, 
met only to ridicule and scorn tho subject as soon I 
as out, and neither paid, nor wero tliey benefited: I 
at least, no evidence could be found of it, and 
after keeping up these lectures for several years 
these persons retired, satisfied that they wero not 
spending tlieir money to good advantage. Tlio 
last organized effort died insolvent; and when we

after failing to stop the discoveries commenced found there would be no effort made for the pres- 
by Galileo. Thebu’fsof the Pope are not itifalli- i ent winter we started single-handed on a now 
Me, if he is, ami, indeed, it is now doubtful if any , plan, anil hired a cheep but neat and well-seated, 
part of him above the sacred toe is Infallible. carpeted, lighted and warmed hall, and paying

Spiritualism might long ago havo found a homo the rent in advance, invited all to aid us who 
ami protection in the Catholic Church, if it would were able and willing, and all to come to the freo 
have submitted to authority ami conformed to the , meetings that felt an interest In the philosophy of
discipline of that church as a few of the believers. ; 
did. T. I.. Nichols and Mary Gofe Nichols went 
into, that church -ome years ago, as they asserted, 
by direction of tbe spirit St. Xavier, and no doubt 
tho spirit would havo advised others, also, if they 
would have listened to and obeyed him.

We were started in tbo above thoughts by the 
remark of a lady just returned from hor church, 
who made the remark that her minister must bn 
almost a Spiritualist, for ho said wo could not tell 
how near to us the spirits of our dear, deceased. 
friends might be. He might have added, They 
aro coming nearer to tho church every week, and 
will soon talk to it. There certainly is large sym
pathy in the spirit-world for the members of the 
churches, for they no doubt aro aware of the hon
esty and ignorance of tho masses of worshipers 
who havo been duped into the superstitious of 
the ancient mythology.

We have just returned from a fresh trip to the 
fruit hills of Illinois, and gladly report that tlio 
fruit buds in that region are not yet killed; and 
ns we consider tbo winter broken, we pronounce 
them safe till tha late spring frosts and freezes, 
wliich endanger them for a few days. After they 
pass that—if they do—then comes the battle with 
Insects, and tlie skillful farmer stands about an 
even chance with them for the crop. Those 
who have not lived in a fruit country have 
not a very correct idea of the dependence and 
anxiety placed on a fruit crop, ami the grief at its 
loss.

We were deeply interested, a few evenings 
since, in a narrative lecture by the Hon. Mr. 
Partridge, of St. Louisfdescrlbing his visit to the 
holy sepulchre and other holy spots in tho New 
Testament history. Mr. Partridge Is brother of 
Charles Partridge, of New York, and, like him,' 
wealthy, but retired from business, but stiU nctive 
in spreading tho Christian religion. Iio is a can
did, honest believer, and on all other subjects an 
intelligent man of-good judgment; but on reli
gion he still clings to the Puritanic teachings of 
his childhood as he received them in New Eng
land. He has recently visited Europe and a part 
of Asia; and in the above lecture, given mostly 
to Sunday school children, who could not know 
the slender thread of truth on which his marvels 
bung, he related, with apparent sincerity, that he 
was on the very roof in Joppa where St. Pater 
saw the sheet let down with all manner of four
footed beasts, when ho heard the voice command 
him to slay and eat, etc., aud that ho drank from 
the same well where Paul drank; that be saw in 
Romo the three boards of which the manger was 
made in which Jesus was born. He evidently 
did not know there.were no boards used for man
gers for animals in that country for hundreds of 
years after the occurrence. Ho says ho saw the 
spots where the three crosses stood in the rock, 
and the very spot where Jesus was born; the one 
where he was buried, and the very stone that was 
rolled away by the angels to let him out of tbe 
tomb. He also saw the spot where Abraham lay 
bis eon when he was about to slay him for a sac
rifice, and where the Jordan was parted for the 
Jews to pass, and where Elijah went up and 

. dropped his mantle on Elisha; but he did not seo 
the team that came after him, nor any of. the old 
celestial chariots and .horses. To us it would 
have been extremely amusing, had we not seen 
that those honest and ignorant children were 
swallowing these old Catholic fables as veritable 
truths, and that he was Impressing them by his 
honesty on tlieir receptive minds. He should 
know, if he does not, that the monks have fitted 
up all these places, and given them all the sacred
ness and notoriety they possess, and mainly for 
mercenary purposes. They are an immense . 
source of revenue, but are no more likely to be 
tbe spots they represent than aro the specific 
days we keep to be the same in the year as those 
on which certain events occurred that were not 
consecrated for hundreds of years after they oc
curred. He also found the grave (as he thinks) 
where tbe hundreds of little boys were buried 
who were put to death by order of the Roman 
governor of that province, to secure the death of 
Jesus. Every person at all conversant with the 
reliable history of that time and country is well 
aware that no such event could have occurred, 
and no motive could have existed, as stated, to 
prompt it; for Rome surely could not have feared 
that peasant child, nor could a temporary gov
ernor of the province have been jealous of him

Wo see and hoar of the success of this sister as 
a lecturer In Ohio, and learn with satisfaction 
tliat her three months’ engagement at Norwalk, 
Ohio, has been eminently successful. Sho is en
gaged a t Ravenna for a part of March, and we 
feel confident that our liberal and spiritual friends 
will keep this able worker engaged, and see that 
sho is well paid, and wo are sure sho will do good 
wherever she lectures.

'" His vision of eternal wrath, nnil spake
In tones which more than thousand thunders shook
Tlio crumbling eltailel of every heart—

’ Depart from Me, yo cursed, Into fire. 
For the devil anil Ills boats prepared, 
Fire everlasting, fire unquenchable; 
Mvsclf have eaid It: lot It bo: Amen.' 

o o o a Again tlio floor 
i if solid crystal, where the ilomneil stood, 
Opened Its mouth, Immeasurable leagues; 
And with a cry whoso piercing ochoen yet 
Beat tlirougli tlie void ot shoreless space, the lost 
Helplessly, hopelessly, resistless!?, 
Ailown the Inevitable fissure sank. 
As sank before tho ruined hosts of hell, 
Still down, still ever down, from deep to deep, 
Into the outer darkness, till nt last
The fiery gulf received tbem, mid they plunged 
Beneath Gehenna's burning, sulphurous waves 
In Ilie abyss of over-durlng woe."

That’s it; you aro doing llnoly, Rev. gentlemen. 
Wo know wiiero you stand. You are logical; you 
aro true to tho fundamental affirmations of your 
theology.

Rev. gentlemen, of the Fulton stamp, if the 
church dignitaries do not reprimand you for 
preaching common John Jones, or poor Pat Mc
Ginnis, into bell; if tbe people sit still, and re
main silent, and allow you to affirm that their 
brother or sister, or little ones, are in eternal tor
ment, you have a n7//U to claim that you are ill- 
treated, when both Christian and sinner turn 
against you, because you apply tho test of your 
theology to Dickens—the beloved of all. What 
has love to do with Orthodox theologv? Why not 
put Dickens in hell as well ns Jones'.’ Why not? If 
tbe law does not apply to Dickens, it does not to 
Jones.

Ah! these D. D.s are killing themselves,ruin
ing tlieir theory. It were better for them to keep 
quiet, and let tbe Fultons rant on. And suppose 
Sabino did refuse his aristocratic church for Hol- 

i land's funeral! Why such a rumpus? God shuts 
| souls out of heaven; God refuses to heed tbe 
supplications of tbe sinner in hell. So Bays Or
thodoxy. And why not Sabine, with some of this 
same austerity, and lack of refined sensibility 
and tender solicitude?

Instead of venting our detestations of this state 
of things upon the Fultons and Sabines, let us go 
back to tbe original fount, let us go to tho place 
from whence they derive' such ideas, and from 
whence an influence emanates that is so deadening 
to all that is genial, and mild, and spiritual, and 
loving, and sympathetic, in tbe soul.

Tbe Fultons and Sabines need our pity, not 
our contempt. If we have any kicking to do, let 
ub exercise ourselves most prodigiously upon tho 
“ Plan of Salvation " presented us by Christian 
churches. Let us kick the ideas of total depravi
ty, and the rest of tlie infernal catalogue, out of our 
consciousness, oft'of tbe planet, out of out solar 

i system, so that no longer they shall frighten the 
young end kill common sense in nieu aud women.

friends indebted for tho meeting at Harvard. 
This good sister engaged the hull and paid for it, 
and donated a respectable quantity of “ scrip ” to 
tlie preacher. Sister Smith is worth about two 
dozen such sleepy, indifferent Spiritualists as we 
oometimos meet in our travels. Why, it would 
take a small-sized earthquake to arouse some of 
them. Yes, give tbe women a chance! Harvard, 
then, is all. right. ■ .

CALEDONIA, ILL.
We hail an appointment for this place Saturday 

and Sunday, Jan. 14th and 15th. A regular New 
England snowstorm coming on, tbe friends were 
prevented from attending. We did hold one ses
sion in tbe school-house, Sunday. Our audience 
consisted of seven men and two boys. But, even 
in that small audience, an incident transpired 
that startled us. It was unlike auy wo ever 
heard of before in an audieuce sitting under spir
itualistic teachings.

One of those seven men actually went to sleep 
under our preaching. Sorup may think that we 
had better keep still about it. Some may insinu
ate that we were duller than usual, and that the 
man could not keep awake. No matter, ws must 
speak of it. Perhaps, wo were dull. . The times 
are dull; everybody says so. But then, we were 
brilliant aud sparkling nnd original enough to 
authorize one of the remaining six auditors—who 
were oil awake—to take one of our crutches and 
stir up Mr.---- , and spoil his nap. Mr. -—came 
to himself just as we were talking about “being 
awake and up with tbe times” We afterwards 
ascertained that Mr.----  was a Christian; also, 
that he took his nap regularly when he went to 
church, Now, Mr.---- is sensible to go to sleep 
under Orthodox teaching. We regret, however, 
that the habit is so strong on him that sleep will 
master him when in a Spiritualist meeting.

We give fair warning that we shall not allow 
any sleeping in our meetings. So long as our 
voice holds good, and so long as onr crutches are 
in first-class condition, we shall use both, sepa
rately and jointly, to enforce wakefulness on the 
part of the audience. We know that none but 
Christians, who have contracted bad habits by 
attending churches, will cause us to cease giving 
attention to the graces of elocution, nnd go into 
manual labor in order to secure this result.

Grandpa Wellington entertained us at Caledo
nia most hospitably. Bro. Charles Wyman, in
terested in all that pertains to Spiritualism, was 
present. Here is another place in contiguity to 
the Southern Wisconsin circuit, where speakers 
will talk at stated periods. This town is near tbe

Should use thia rich fluid food In all Derangements ot 
tlio Glands and Mucous Surfaces, such as 
Scrofula, Ulcers, Sores, Spots, Tetters, Scales, 

Boils, Pimples, Blotches, Syphilis, Tuber
culous Consumption, Ulceration of the 

Liver, Stomach and Kidneys, Erup
tions and Eruptive Diseases of the Skin, ’

Tumors, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Rheuma
tism, Ring Worm, Pain in Bones, Side or Head, 

&c., &c., &c.
253-In obstinate cases of Kidney Complaint and 

dlsoasos of tho Urinary Organs, 1 recommend tlio "Nu- 
trftivo Compound” to Iio taken in connection with my 
" Compound llucliu and Iron Powders." Price $1,25.

DISEASES OF WOMEN,
INCLUDING

Ovarian Tumors, Prolapsus Uteri, Leucor- 
rhea or Whites, Nervous Debility, Pains 

in the Back and Limbs, 
CIMIC TMMY TO MISCARRIAGE,

Painful, Excessive or Suppressed Menses, 
Ulceration of the Uterus, Constipation, 

And all tho symptoms of deficient vital magnetism.

PROLAPSUS UTERI, OR FALLING 
OF THE WOMB,
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Tlio armistice, which baa hinhcd the tonnils of war save 
In tho easterly departments of Jura amt Doubs, Is reported 
as about to lie extended to Feb.- 28th, in order to allow 
more time for tho organization of tlio National Assembly, 
tin February 13th, about three hundred of the deputies at
tended a preparatory sluing at Bordeaux. Tho session was 
formally opened and secretaries wero appointed. The rules 
mid other internal arrangements of tho Chamber of 1849 

wore adopted. Tlie President read a letter from Garibaldi, 
In which the general declines a scat in tho assembly- offered 
him by several departments.' Favre, for himself and In tho 
name of ills colleagues at Bordeaux and Paris, resigned tho 
powers conndtid In them as the government of national dc- 

■ fence, lie stated that tho ministers would remain In oflice 
to maintain order until tho construction of tho now govern
ment. . .

Owing to the decisive action on tho part of tho Paris 
branch of tlio Committee ot National Defence, tho politi
cal disqualifications of Gambetta's proclamation were re
moved, previous to tho election.
Tho Ex-Emperor Napoleon issued a proclamation from Wil- 

helmshir. Feb. Sth, to tho electors of France, In which ho 
claimed that all acts of tlio National Defence Committee 
wore Illegitimate till tho people who had sanctioned Ills 
should declare In favor of some oilier form of government.

Tho new Assembly Is said to lie composed of a very; strong 
conservative element, much to the astonishment ’of the 
radical republicans. -

The delivery of cannon and small arms of the army of 
Paris to the Germans was begun on tho 7th.

It Is said that 14 men, 10 women ami 26 children wero 
killed outright, and 107 men, 72 women and 29 children 
wounded by the bombardment of tlio city. When tho armis
tice crime, the deaths from sickness averaged 000 dally. Tlio 
last sortie cost tho French 9000 men. .

The details of tho proposed entry of the Emperor Into 
Paris have been completed, nnd It will take place with duo 
ceremony on Sunday next, Feb 19th.

Dispatches from Bordeaux, Feb. 9th, state that General 
Faldhcrbo, acting under authority of the national govern
ment of defence, has issued a military order disbanding tho 
army of tho north. Tho proclamation also Includes all corps 
of francs-tlreurs who wero at any time engaged In active 
service during tho present war.. .

Belfort still holds out for France.
Sevres, where the porcelain is made, has suffered badly 

from tho war. About 1200 inhabitants out of 6700 still cling 
to their homes, In spite of their exposure to shells, of which 
SOO havo fallen in tho place within a month. At recent dates, 
upwards of 1100 persons, out of the total 1200 who remain, 
were entirely destitute of means! and dependent for every- 
tlilng on tho mnirle, wliich supplies soup, broad and horso- 
Hesli. -

■ THU ITINERANT.
We want more method in our ministry. The 

question of tbe hour, in theology, is not, how shall 
we teach, but what shall we teach. We are en
gaged in a discussion relative to the principles 
and forces underlying the religious world. Wa 
have uo feud with Christianity as an organic in
stitution. The methods and instrumentalities of 
Christianity approach perfection. We admire 
tbem, and, so far as our individual self is concern
ed. wo propose to adopt many of them.

To illustrate: “ A” may have a neighbor whom 
he dislikes very much. But this neighbor is for
tunate In tbe possession of an excellent farm and 
first-class horses, agricultural Implements, etc. 
" A" is not a friend to Ills neighbor. “A” knows 
when lie sees a valuable horse, though, and he 
says.“Neighbor——isa cross-grained creature, 
but lie owns a horse that is a credit to the univer
sal family of horses." Neighbor---- dies. Now 
" A " wants the No. 1 horse, and ho purchases the 
animal. Of course he does. We should all feel a 
Contempt for the man, were bo to say, " Well, I 
wanted that horse, but I so disliked Neighbor 
---- that I would not take the beast."

Reader, Orthodoxy is dead; the public mind 
castsit oft’. But Orthodoxy possessed a splendid 
piece of mechanism to spread its ideas. While 
we dislike Orthodoxy, we can seo beauty and 
utility in that mechanism. True, in many in
stances, souls have been cramped by the methods 
of the church.

Would you think of throwing one of Chicker- 
ing’s grand instruments out of tbe bouse, because 
some one, unfamiliar with music, produced dis
cord by fingering the keys? Where is the fault 
—in player or instrument? Well, now, what the 
incompetent performer is to one of Cbickering’s 
pianos, the ideas underlying Orthodoxy, and tbe 
significance attached to them, are to the methods 
of the church.

So, then, the methods of the church are all right. 
Spiritualists, with their philosophy, can uso these 
most excellent instrumentalities to spread tho 
light of spirit communion, and tbe glories of me
diumship. Spiritualists will subordinate tlieir 

1 instrumentalities to the interests of humanity, 
We shall stand outside of our organization, not 

' inside, as Christians do. Hence progress is se
cured, and continual inspiration will crown every 

, hour. ’
. We have been led to these thoughts bv observ

ing the orderly manner in which the Spiritual- 
। ists of Southern'Wisconsin are working. They 
1 are establishing circuits. They intend to have 

stated preaching of tho Word as it is revealed in 
, this latter day. Bro. Barrett, State Missionary, 
. has won tbe victory, pushing the matter forward 
। to a triumphant success.
, , Think of it—“circuit preaching!" “Why,the 
. Methodists have ‘ circuit preaching,’ and shall toe 
• imitate the Christians?” says a progressive (?) 
■ soiil. Certainly, we intend to imitate everything 

that is good and true. The Methodist circuit plan 
is a success, and tbo sooner Spiritualists adopt it 

J‘er- Until some regulated system is es- 
■ tarnished among us, we shall always hear about 
[ weary itinerants,” who are “ half fed," end who, 
! by their mission, lose tbe harmonies of" home," 
; who need “ strengthening magnetism,” who aro 
i not appreciated," yet who are “ angel-appointed 

preachers of Spiritualism,” and so on and so on— 
in all of which there is considerable truth and a 
large amount of mere sentimentalism. .

' WISCONSIN AND ILLINOIS NOTES.
। i rom the successful meeting In Darien, Wis. 

wejourneyed to ' ’

CLINTON JUNCTION, WIS.
Jan. 17th we intended to speak in this thriving 

place. Owing to the severe storm, we were un
able to reach tbe town in time, to lecture. Bro. 
Holmes Hammond, Treasurer of the State Asso
ciation, resides here. Tbe postmaster is a Spirit
ualist. Bro. H. and lady have read the Banner 
many years. It is a light to their homo. Clinton 
Junction must wheel into line ib the work of or
der, method, religion and a cultivated spiritual
ity in Spiritualism all through Wisconsin. ‘‘

We intended to visit the following places in 
Wisconsin:

EAST TROY, , 
Eagle, Genesee and Springfield, but the snow
storm prevented. We were “ snowed in” at Elk
horn, on our way to the last-named place. Jan. 
22d we spoke in , ;

DARIEN, WIS.
Many thought that, at tbe time of the conven

tion held in tills place, (a report of which we gave 
in our Inst communication,) too much radicalism 
had been indulged in. Many feared that some 
had been “ driven away” in consequence of the 
bold statements made by our apostles. But no, it 
was not so. Although Sunday, the 22d, was 
stormy, yet the Town Hall was crowded morning 
and evening, Darien is redeemed; it Is full of 
glory. There is great interest in Spiritualism 
there. Mediums are being developed among in
vestigators, and that is one of the many beauties 
of Spiritualism. It is not all pulpit talk about 
spirits returning. No; we have manifestations to 
corroborate the affirmations-of our speakers— 
manifestations, too, right among sceptics; and 
honor to the men and women who bow to facts, 
/acts,facts.

Darieu has spiritualistic preaching one Sunday 
every month. A Children’s Lyceum will soon be 
started. The officers of the First Spiritualist So
ciety are John Williams, President, David Wil
liams, Secretary, J. J, Johnson, Treasurer. The 
Darien friends are very kind to us. Our home 
was with Bro. J. J. Johnson, who cared for us as 
though we were one of his own. We’ shall meet 
the Darien friends again. There are many, many 
whose names we could mention, who are in the 
light, and who are full of rejoicing.

BELOIT, wis.
The Spiritualists own a neat little church here, 

but of late preaching has not been sustained. 
Once there was a Lyceum, but that has gone 
down. There are many free-thinkers and Spirit
ualists in Beloit. They love their rationalism, 
too; but tael is wanting to band the friends to
gether. Tuesday, Jan. 24th, we addressed a good 
sized audience in the Free Church. Bro. Wheel
ock had preceded us, and his thunder tones had 
let the daylight into many souls.

Things among our people are a little dry and 
crispy and monotonous just now. We are sorry. 
We must chronicle facts as we find them, and so 
we write as wo dp at this time. Beloit Spiritualists 
need a revival—yes, a revival, after the modern 
fashion; a revival in which people can meet and 
reason together.

Beloit will come out all right. The fires of zeal 
and devotion are burning, though npt enough to 
warm a new convert into much enthusiasm.

The officers of the Beloit Society of Spiritualists 
are as follows: William Wadsworth, President, 
B. U. Hamilton, Secretary.

Bro. William Hodge gave us kindly greeting, 
and altogether our stop at Beloit was full of 
pleasure and profit. We hope our brethren in the 
gospel of angelic ministrations will come togeth
er, and either cooperate ih tlie “ circuit plan/’ or 
else locate some able speaker for six months or a 
year, in order that Orthodoxy shall riot have su
preme sway in Beloit, and in order also that their 
own natures may be baptized in the blessed light 
of this new religion more and more.

Cephas B. Lynn.
Cincinnati, Ohio, Feb., 1871. ’

DR. H. B. STORER.

SPIRITUALISM.
. A RECORD

■ OF ITS

FACTS, . ; 
SCIENCE, 

AND 

; PHILOSOPHY
FOR

SPIRITUALISM.

THE PRINCIPLES OF NATURE,

EARTH, . ,
History of its Development, 

Being a concise exposition of tho laws cf universal develop
ment. of origin of systems, suns, planets; the laws govcrjlng 
their nitons, forces, etc. Also/a history of the ^dopn^ , 
ot earth from tlio period cf its first formation until the pre 
ent; also, an ; .

EXPOSITION OF THE SPIRITUAL-UNIVERSE, 
Given Inspirationally by Mbs. Mama M. King.

This work Is one of the most Important contributions to 
spiritual and physical science that has yet been made»’aaz 
modern seer or seeress. AU sincere Spiritualists shouls pa 
a copy of tho work, and give It a careful ’tjdy. f°r “ *i ‘on- 
bear a hasty reading, like a sensation novel. The bock 
tains 327 neatly-printed pages.

Price reduced to ,1.75, postage 24 cents. ; w(,hen wM. 
For sale -wholesale and retail by the nublls n. ^

WHITE * CO., at tlie BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTUa . 
158 Washington street, Boston, Mass._______ 1 4—-- 

Reply of wash. a. danskin, esQo
President of the First BpIrituM'st Congregation MD 

more, to Rev. Thomas E. Bond.M. D. Price 10 «nts.^ * 
2 cents. For sale wholesale and retail by w ._ Wssh- 
CO., at tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, lie r 
Ington street, Boston, Mass. - . J.
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